
Jutean translations 

19,546 words in 576 translations

Contemporary Conception in 3 Sentences 
Agriculture is cool. Village life is neat. City life will 
make you lose your will to live

Jutean  30-Aug-21 14:22 
Haadi, vikiniv. Nifi, a kama. Ninonat, ejahot vo ehi he na
saimide nuhe nohi.

P  okémon Red/Blue Intro  
Hello there! Welcome to the world of POKEMON! My 
name is OAK!
People call me the POKEMON PROF!
This world is inhabited by creatures called POKEMON! 
For some  people, POKEMON are pets. Others use them 
for fights. Myself...
I study POKEMON as a profession.
First, what is your name?
Right! So your name is RED!
This is my grandson. He's been your rival since you were
a baby.
...Erm, what is his name again?
That's right! I remember now! His name is BLUE!
RED! Your very own POKEMON legend is about to 
unfold! A world of dreams and adventures with 
POKEMON awaits! Let's go!

Jutean  02-Jun-21 13:25 
Dekki! Atoato tune savanhude a FOKEMONede! Sino ta 
SAFA! 
No ta NOSA a FOKEMON ehe! 
Nuno sifeva a sinohi a FOKEMONede un savanhude a 
ju! 
No FOKEMON noniva nuhe sainide haad. Oso vettafo 
saini he uvuf ehe. Sie tata... 
fuumo FOKEMONITI tonesane.
Sino na, haaji?
Uke! Sino na LED!
No ja nuinanuina a me ta ma. Tehomo a me na ma une 
vunide.
... Eee, sino la, haaji?
Tavani, nesatilomo ta he, sino la VELU!
LED! Vuno tahi a ejoti a FOKEMON a nana he! Hono 
savanhu ude haalinide u letafatede todehente 
FOKEMONede! Tof na!

Hollow victoryWithout honour, victory is hollow. Jutean  01-Jun-21 18:47 Tefotohi al ukaini, tefotohi a nuuvu.

Proud and stupidArrogance diminishes wisdom. Jutean  01-Jun-21 18:47 Ilhaado nohotai donosaniti.

New staffThe owls washed the kitchen floor. Jutean  01-Jun-21 18:26 Saavo lutaama uvatati a tunafavode
dote.

I want to try on a suitI want to try a suit I saw in a shop 
across the street from our hotel.

Jutean  01-Jun-21 18:18 Saimo nuheo ejotamo ta desofenati 
a joohi nadefa hokedonede netune tonatede nav 
dahonede.

The cure for fearFear is a disease; hope is its only cure. Jutean  01-Jun-21 18:13 No vandi ilikimat, no huvi nusaifi 
netie.

May The Force be with YouMay the Force be with you! Jutean  01-Jun-21 18:06 Todehentot lumo he na!

It's open!I declare this thing open, whatever it is. Jutean  01-Jun-21 17:25 Tesoho no vi a ji fooha, foije 
nohade a me ehi ma.

The tree and the fruitsA woman saw fruits on a tree.
She picked the fruits and put them on a basket.

Later, a man saw the same tree.
Since the tree had no fruit, he cut it down.

Jutean  01-Jun-21 16:13 Joo saini kama naha dovade. 
Fefo kamati, uilo ja tane jevode.

Joo saini a ilehi dovati a vava lione.
Tofo dovati, nuhe nol kama.
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At sunset, the woman gave a fruit to the man.
The fruit was sweet.
The man was happy to eat it.

Then, he asked:
“Where did you find that sweet fruit?”
The words of the woman were bitter:
“On the tree you cut down.”

Hemo kama a uilohi dee ijavuhide.
No kama a sommu.
No hemohi saihokoha. 

Hao: 'Edojo kama a sommu, haan?'
Memonko ilnuhee: 'Naha dovade a tofohi.'

The snakeDid you see the snake that appeared at home? Jutean  01-Jun-21 15:24 Joo na udelsolkati a asohi nadefa 
fanede, haa?

Wearing a maskIf she doesn't understand the importance of
wearing a mask, then have her seated at home.

Jutean  01-Jun-21 14:48 Sahane fumefol la hiititi a ejotohi a 
joafade, noitonoito heto he la nadefa lanede.

Coffee Shop Conversation
A: Where are you from?
B: I'm from ().
A: How long have you been here?
B: It's been three months since I arrived here.
A: Do you come here often?
B: Yes, I like this place.
A: Do you recommend any other places?
B: Yes, I recommend ().
A: Thank you! Goodbye!
B: Goodbye!

Jutean  01-Jun-21 14:05 
1: No na at, haan?
2: No at [...].
1: No donanohi a heni, haaji?
2: No donanohi a heni ooni a sema.
1: Ato na lihen donaadat, haa?
2: Ato ta lihen donaadat. Saihoko ta noniti a ja.
1: Hao sahaamo na noniti a ilehi ehe, haa?
2: Hao sahaamo ta [...].
1: Uke! Jootut!
2: Jootut!

MessagesIt's two in the morning and I just got, like, ten 
messages on Discord. I'm so tired.

Jutean  01-Jun-21 13:54 Tefo nuodoni leke tonte nikoonede, 
u evoto ta tovafiti a leke-kiivi tine Diskoodede hedonite. 
Heito ke.

What is soughtIt is the quest for honour that makes one 
honourable.

Jutean  01-Jun-21 13:29 Tekohi a ukaini, ukainovohi a taide

Wrong assumptionWe thought the bear was sleeping, but 
we were wrong. 

Jutean  01-Jun-21 13:26 Saiho datu tine mihinidohi, moji, 
saiho fa iltavane.

Conlang SampleIf you understand this, you know too 
much.

Jutean  01-Jun-21 13:22 Sahane dekio na ji, nesanomo oos.

The gift of trustNo gift is more precious than trust. Jutean  17-Mar-21 04:20 Nol nui a nuakaini a haada ilehe 
dudimide.

Thanks, I guess?I find you beautiful, but you are not 
beauty.

Jutean  27-Feb-21 14:03 Tesoamio ta nohi a me na ma a 
ohaji, moji, nol na saini a ohajide.

There is no escapeWithout mathematics, there’s nothing 
you can do. Everything around you is mathematics. 
Everything around you is numbers.

Jutean  18-Nov-20 20:33 Nol amo kiovihel udel tikkide. No 
efi efinav me na ma tikki. No efi efinav me na ma kihi.
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TourismIf generosity is not taken for granted, people do 
not greet each other, foreigners will hesitate to plan to 
enjoy the beaches. Hipster philosophy should be 
questioned, and angelic instincts be preferred. Human 
sunrays are wanted!

Jutean  18-Nov-20 13:19 Sahane sahasiol saihonui, 
saimehaohut al saini, sahaamo saiho saihoko sainahai 
saaniti. Saihasaof sahai a sanaimode, saihadaof sainuti a 
sainehuu. Saimo sauma a savuha!

Sharp knifeThe woman cut the bread with a sharp knife. Jutean  17-Nov-20 14:20 Kiovode kiovivo a kiova sainiti 
mesetanede.

Advice for dwarfsOnce again we have to assume that if you
are an intelligent dwarf, it is better to climb on the 
shoulders of any giant, even if he is of modest height, or 
even of another dwarf.

Jutean  16-Nov-20 19:22 Teo sahono fa ji atile: Sahane no 
na hisetumo a hajeohi, no lotohi jove ettode a 
saumahaatede a ukea, ju a dovi a ilhaad udehu, em jove 
hisetumode a ilehi udehu.

Dragon of the WestDid I ever tell you how I got the 
nickname the Dragon of the West?

Jutean  13-Nov-20 19:56 Tahio ta a nikide a sinade a amefa 
a me ta ma, Vakelavan a Toonei, dote, haa?

A Frozen PleaI have no food, no fellow hunters, no shelter,
and I am tired and cold. Do I want to continue fighting 
the Great Snowy Owl Spirit? I don't know. Someone, 
help me.

Jutean  13-Nov-20 18:54 No hemel, toovaimohehil, ejotanal,
u heito u ilvufano ta. Saimo ho vettafo ta Fesuati A 
Lutaama A Hukea A Tuul, haa? Nesanol ta ji. Sainiki, 
udiudimo.

JolenePlease don't take him just because you can. Jutean  13-Nov-20 17:09 Hed'hedol he la nuhe eehide

What could possibly go wrong?!What could possibly go 
wrong?!

Jutean  10-Oct-20 21:17 Ilvunitoke ehe ji, haaji?

haters...haters gonna hate, hate, hate, ... Jutean  08-Oct-20 21:38 Vettidot vettidomo, do, do, do

The Five Basic SensesI see you
You see me
I hear you 
You hear me
I feel you
You feel me
I smell you
You smell me
I taste you
You taste me

Jutean  08-Oct-20 21:28 Joo ta he na.
Joo na he ta.
Deko ta he na.
Deko na he ta.
Do ta he na.
Do na he ta.
Deko ta doneniti a me na ma.
Deko na doneniti a me ta ma.
Nemo ta devediti a honvanohi a me na ma.
Nemo na devediti a honvanohi a me ta ma.

Send help!I am busy, please help. Jutean  08-Oct-20 21:12 Amo ta haad, udimudimo, uke.

ReunionTear down this wall! Jutean  03-Oct-20 13:30 Kaatokaato netuniti a ju
!
My power is absoluteThere are none alive I cannot crush, 
There are none dead I do not command.

Jutean  03-Oct-20 13:13 Noituuvono efi a ni he ta, 
lumadoono efi a ilvunini he ta.

Inudstrialisation is keyThe key words of violent economics 
are urbanization, industrialization, centralization, 
efficiency, quantity, speed.

Jutean  02-Oct-20 17:19 No va a haadat a jufinafa u aminif a
vetti nonatevi, loomivi, midivi, hadoli, haad, vuu.
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Shut upNever miss a good chance to shut up. Jutean  27-Jul-20 12:30 Deodeo al hokoniti nuhe motevohi.

DomesticA man makes a house out of wood Jutean  13-May-20 13:28 Olumo saini mihinoniti oda 
dovade.

Domestic 2The house is well made. Jutean  13-May-20 13:23 Olumo mihinon uke.

Killer BananaBut how does the thousandth banana kill 
you?

Jutean  13-May-20 13:07 Moji, ilvunino hosoma a hadatide 
a kiif-sema he na, hatoni?

Creative outletI really want to work on conlangs more 
because it's a great creative outlet, a nice distraction etc. 
but I have no time

Jutean  13-May-20 13:03 Saimo amomo ta ude tahivide a 
olumohi nuhe nohi a tonide a hukea a haadohi a sainide a
me ta ma a ji. U noito saiho ji he ta viti a ilehi, moji, nol 
dooni nuhe me ta ma.

Wash your handsWash your hands with soap and warm 
water.

Jutean  20-Apr-20 12:22 Saavosaavo manati ude savivode u 
saavade a vanifi.

Part of the sameWe are waves of the same sea, leaves of 
the same tree, flowers of the same garden.

Jutean  19-Mar-20 15:04 No fa saa a saanude a vava, ikoma 
a dovade a vava, ohaja a netuadovanede a vava.

[Video]   Skyrim Opening Scene (Video Edition)  Bethesda Game
Studios
Heyaaaaaaagh!
And the scrolls have foretold, of black wings in the cold, 
that when brothers wage war come unfurled! Alduin, 
Bane of Kings ancient shadow unbound. With a hunger 
to swallow the world!
--
Dual wielding potentially doubles melee damage 
output...but prevents any kind of blocking.
Swords swing faster than axes, and axes swing faster 
than maces.
Bethesda Game Studios
--
Presents
The Elder Scrolls V
SKYRIM
Hey, you, you're finally awake.
You were trying to cross the border, right?
Walked right into that Imperial ambush. Same as us.
And that thief over there...
Damn you storm cloaks. Skyrim was fine until you came 
along.
Empire was nice and lazy.
If they hadn't been looking for you, I could've stolen that 
horse and been halfway to Hammerfell.
You there! You and me, we shouldn't be here.
It's these Stormcloaks the Empire wants.
We're all brothers and sisters in binds now, thief.
Shut up back there!

Jutean  11-Mar-20 20:11 Vefeseda, Hotion a Iduhi
Hejaaaaaaa!
Johanno hotif a desofenefa todentiji, humat a jehiluhi 
tane ilvufanade, u doone vetaffo nulua, foot aha! Aleduin,
Noituuvoha a Hotuvimode, ejota a niadoni u a foi! Ude 
muveede li okiode a savanhude tane memode!
--
Hokonoke donaleko vii a leke evokihiti a dohufade ... 
moji, amokonilo ji netunohi a vetafamide
Eeo teheko sitila a vuu a haada ilehe vatakiovade, u eeo 
teheko vatakiova a vuu a haada ilehe sehejide
Vefeseda, Hotion a Iduhi
--
a masijohi a
Hotif a Desofenefa a Nihamo V
SEKILIM
Vai, na, nusaifo he, haa?
Nuheo alvo na netiti, haa?
Matto li vetafamiti a jotavohi a asutan. Ehe me fanal ma.
U ehe hedoheomode jaman...
Faven, ejotoha a huusu. No Sekilim uke ahoo ato fan.
No asutan a feetedi doone.
Sahane netumioke al fal he na lomohe, hedoheoke ta 
miketi a ja u valeko kilitati li Hammefeliti.
Na, jaman! Na u ta, nof al hen.
Saimono ejotoha a huusu a ja asutaniti.
No fa nulua he, hedoheomo.
Memotal!
U no vutani sie me la ma, haaji?
Havandot!
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And what's wrong with him, huh?
Watch your tongue!
You're speaking to Ulfric Stormcloak, the true high-king!
Ulfric? The Jarl of Windhelm?
You're the leader of the rebellion.
But if they've captured you...Oh gods, where are they 
taking us?!
I don't know where were going, but Sovngarde awaits...
No this can't be happening! This isn't happening!
Hey, what village are you from, horse thief?
Why do you care?
A Nord's last thoughts should be of home.
Rorikstead...I...I'm from Rorikstead.
General Tullius, sir! The headsman is waiting!
Good, let's get this over with.
Shor, Mara, Dibella, Kynareth, Akatosh. Divines! Please 
help me...
--
Look at him...General Tullius, the military governor. And
it looks like the Thalmore are with him.
Damn Elves, I bet they had something to do with this.
This is Helgen...I used to be sweet on a girl from here.
Wonder if Vilod is still making that mead with juniper 
berries mixed in.
Funny, when I was a boy, Imperial walls and towers used 
to make me feel so safe.
Who are they, daddy? Where are they going?
You need to go inside, little cub
Why? I wanna watch the soldiers.
Inside the house! Now!
Get these prisoners out of the carts! Move it!
Why are we stopping?
Why do you think? End of the line...
Let's go. Shouldn't keep the gods waiting for us...
No wait! We're not rebels!
Face your death with some courage, thief.
You've got to tell them! We weren't with you! This is a 
mistake!
Step toward the block when we call your name! One at a 
time!
Empire loves their damn lists.
Ulfric Stormcloak, Jarl of Windhelm
It has been an honor, Jarl Ulfric...
Ralof of Riverwood
Lokir of Rorikstead
No! I'm not a rebel! You can't do this!
HALT!
You're not gonna kill me!
Archers!
Anyone else feel like running?
Wait. You there. Step forward.

Taholo na Ulefelik Ejotoha a husuu, vunamoenaat!
Ulefelik, haa? Jaal a Vindehelme?
No na noitoha a etide.
Moji, todehente daho fal he na ... vunamat, tavuheo fal he
fa, haanli?!
Nesanol ta tefati a letafede a ji, moji, hono Sovenkaade 
hehe...
Alal, hokono asijo ji! Asijol ji!
Vai, nuno na, haan, hedoheomo?
Saimo nesano na ji, haano?
Nof sai netuhe a Noodanade a jutede.
Lolikeseted, nuno ta an Lolikesetedede.
Tullius Takena, uke! Hono ilvuninomo.
Uke, lomohof ji.
Sehoo, Mala, Divella, Kinalet, Akatos. Divines! 
Udiudimo, uke...
--
Asoaso he la... Tullius Takena, vunamoena a vettafamof. 
U hedojao no Falmole nav me la ma.
Eleve a faven, hedotano fal asijoke.
No ji Helken... Ho tahadovo midu sehukumoti a hen.
Haohe ta a Vilodede, favo la mudenkometi ude 
ajandoode hehe, haa.
Mello, doone no ta nuina, dovo netun u dovi a asutan he 
ta mudasiti kehaa.
Vuvu, no fal, haasin? To fal, haaneli?
Teo tanomo na, ifa
Haano? Saimao hujoo ta ufenati.
Tano mihononiti, he!
Netunona, oda vailivattide! Teheki!
Ilvutohi? Haano?
Saiho na, haaji? No ilvuni...
Tof. Noitof al hono fa vunamatiti...
Alal honohono! Nol fa etoha!
Tehoteho ilvuninati ude ukainiti, hedoheomo.
Fulof na! Kahanol fanal ado men' ma! No iluki!
Letoleto li lusati doone sino na! Ike doonivava!
Saihoko asutan iteti a vikiniv.
Ulefelik Ejotoha a husuu, Jaal a Vindehelme
No ukaini, Jaal a Ulefelik...
Lalof a Livavuud
Lokil a Lolikseted
Alal! Nol ta etoha! Hokonol amo fal ji!
ILVUTI!
Ilvuninot al fan he ta!
Seamo!
Saimo vuo, haasin?
Honohono. Na, jaman. Letoleto ifi.
No na, haasin?
--
Edo na ude sasaade, Kaajiit?



Who are you?
--
You with one of the trade caravans, Khajiit?
Your kind always seems to find trouble.
Captain, what should we do? He's not on the list?
Forget the list. He goes to the block.
By your orders, Captain.
I'm sorry.We'll make sure your remains are returned to 
Elsweyr.
Follow the Captain, prisoner.
--
Ulfric Stormcloak. Some here in Helgen call you a hero.
But a hero doesn't use a power like the voice to murder 
his king and usurp his throne.
You started this war! Plunged Skyrim into chaos! And 
not the Empire is going to put you down and restore the 
peace!
*ROAR!
What was that?
It's nothing. Carry on!
Yes, General Tullius. Give them their last rites.
As we commend your souls to Aetherius, blessings of the
eight divines upon you---
For the love of Talos, SHUT UP and let's get this over 
with!
As you wish...
Come on! I haven't got all morning!
--
My ancestors are smiling at me Imperials. Can you say 
the same?
--
You Imperial bastards!
Justice!
Death to the Stormcloaks!
As fearless in death as he was in life...
Next! The Cat!
ROAR!
There it is again...did you hear that?
I said next prisoner!
To the block prisoner, nice and easy.
--
What in Oblivion is THAT?!
Sentries! What can you see!
DRAGON!!!

Vutano saini ehe ji he fanal hedojae doonif.
Hoollemu, amoke fanal, haaji? Sinol ite he la?
Tatatataimo iteti. Tot la li lusati.
Na lumadoide a hoollemude.
Mohomo. Tohenot mat li Eleseveileti.
Todetodehento hoollemuti, netunona.
--
Ulefelik Ejotoha a husuu. Sino kiovif he na ehe 
ukainimode
Moji, amol ukainimo lumoti ehe tesoamade nuhe 
kiovonohi a vunamoenade u nuhe hedoheohi a lumamode
Vuno na vetafati a ji! Vuno ilikiatiti in Sekilimede! 
Ilvuninot asutan he na u, ehe ji, mohomoo miahati!
*VOAAA!
No ji, haaji?
Kiovihel. Hoho!
Not ehe ji, Tullius Takena. Teo muje netuhe.
Udase nuuheo fafanal fesuati a me fan ma Eeteliusede, 
evotot fan fulmohomiti a moonamode a kiif-sema---
Saihosaiho a Talosede, motemotevo, amof ji lomohe!
Not ehe ji...
Saini, amof ji! Hokonol vo dooni kehaa.
--
Jaafuko adona a me ta ma he, asutana. Hokono memo fan
ji ehe?
--
Ikosamo a asutani!
Vuatuki!
Ilvunini nuhe ejotohade a huusu!
Vandol la niti emel ilvuniniti...
Todentii! Nijauva!
VOAAA!
No ji atile... deko na ji, haa?
Memo 'netunona todentije'!
Li lusati, netunona, uum
--
No ji a Ovelivion, HAAJI?!
Netumo! Hokomo joo fan, haaji?
DATU!!!

From the grammar testI cautiously give the dangerous man 
my father's money at the predetermined square in front of
the church.

Jutean  24-Feb-20 02:08 Nuo ta sainiti a van nutahukide a 
udimohi a vunamede a me ta ma havande ove fuumonede
a vuatohi ajofane mosaihinede

Easy loveIf you love those who love you, what credit is 
that to you? Even sinners love those who love them.

Jutean  29-Dec-19 21:28 Sahane udo na sainikiti a udohi a 
me na ma, ukaino ji he na, haatoni? Udo ilukainoha 
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sainikiti a udohi a me laf ma uhu.

The sunHe is the one who found the sun. Jutean  27-Dec-19 19:12 No la edoja/teka a vuhade (dote).

Science failThe problem with science isn't that most 
experiments fail — it’s that most failures are ignored.

Jutean  27-Dec-19 16:11 Nol vutani a tonesanide illomohi a 
nuheide haadat – no deohi a illomohi haadat.

Oh, come onDid you honestly think that I would let you 
get away with that?

Jutean  27-Dec-19 14:42 Saihodo oso noheo na he ta ji 
ihavane?

WingsIf I had wings, I would still walk with you. Jutean  26-Dec-19 23:52 Sahane haadoke ta humatiti, 
mattoke ta ude me na ma hehe.

HonestyRayla: Strong relationships need honesty. The full
truth.
Lujanne: Oh, now you sound like my first three 
husbands.

Jutean  25-Dec-19 21:27 Leila: Teo nani a lumo meodukiti. 
Tavani a efi.
Lujanne: Oo, hedojao na nodesaina a sema a ikide a me 
ta ma he.

Decoration 3We will light a candle each night. Jutean  25-Dec-19 20:37 Tisefot fa sefeti dee oonede efiva.

Are you home?Are you at home? Jutean  25-Dec-19 20:15 No nan, haa? / No fan, haa? / No 
fanne, haa?

DetectiveWhere were you at the time of the theft? Jutean  25-Dec-19 20:10 No na dee hedoheohi, haan?

BabysitterWatch the kids while I'm gone. Jutean  25-Dec-19 20:03 Sehusehuko nuinati doone nol ta 
hen

puppies are cuteI need a puppy in my life. Jutean  25-Dec-19 19:43 Teo ta nofafiti nuhe nide.

Past cloudsAs I said, that day was overcast. Jutean  25-Dec-19 19:34 ehe memo, no vuha a ji a vuhal

ForestThe river runs through the forest. Jutean  25-Dec-19 19:18 Fofeo tahoon na oeedovade.

In order to go to the storeHe walks in order to go to the 
store.

Jutean  25-Dec-19 17:05 Matto la li edohi ado hemenede.

DownloadShould Firefox save the file "image.jpg"? Jutean  25-Dec-19 13:56 Uilof hotif "johif.jpg", haa?

How does one patch KDE2 under FreeBSD?How does one 
patch KDE2 under FreeBSD?

Jutean  05-Dec-19 22:03 No toni nuhe ukkovohi a KDE 2-
de in FuliiBSDede, haaji?

Give and takeGive if you can - take if you have to. Jutean  05-Dec-19 21:45 Sahane hokono na – nuonuo, 
hedohedo – sahane teomo na

gamers rise upWe live in a society. Jutean  28-Oct-19 22:18 Nanohut fa ehe nonafede.

Bees!!!“Bees are good,” Obama says, as children scream. Jutean  09-Oct-19 19:19 "ku, nova a uke" memo Ofama dee 
siadohi a nuinade

Sleep Then TravelI sleep in my bed tonight, then tomorrow Jutean  25-Aug-19 13:21 Mihinido ta ove mihidonede dee 
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I'll go to Loduka. oonede a ji, u tonte ji, to ta li Lodukati in vunuhi

Youtube GreetingHello Everyone and Welcome to my 
channel!

Jutean  24-Aug-19 20:49 Dekki af, ukaino naf nioonifiniti!

Before you dieFinish all your business before you die. Bid 
loved ones farewell. Write your will. Apologize to those 
you’ve wronged. Otherwise, you’ll never truly leave this 
world.

Jutean  24-Aug-19 20:03 Lomolomoho viti a efi doniha 
ilvuninade. Nuonuo tahivati a ohot nahi nodesainade u 
sainide a ilehi. Mohomohomo ilhihonati. Ilehe ji, tohot al
fan savanhuti a ju.

science testshello 
*fixes camera*
so we tested the rats in stim cell reasearch and tested the 
cloning capabilities of the rats and successfully cloned a 
rat, so that will be a brakethough in human reasearch 

so lets move on to a more important test
*walks over to a cage*

we tried to clone a human 

*hears monstrous screeching*

and uh... it did not go so well so we will do a little bit 
more research
and get back to you asap 

we also did some tests on waterbears and was 
successfully able to clone one hundred of them! one other
thing we have something to show you
*walks over to another cage*
we have successfully done a vocal transplant on a dog 
let's takes a look 

*the scientist pulls away a cover and lets out a death 
scream and runs off camera and you audibly hear her die 
somehow*

dog: ahh ahh!

* the dog only knows how to screech and thus screeches 
out*

*another scientist walks in view of the camera*
ooo oh umm... wow i do not know what happened there 
hmm 
*still hearing the dog screeching out*
well before we do any more harm we better call it a day

* the scientist in better judgment cuts the feed to camera*

Jutean  28-Jul-19 20:59 dekki
*kotohi a vunivode a nioonide*
ehe ji, havando fafanal isiiasehiti eeve fuumide a 
matavafide a nike u havando eehiti a donalekohi a 
isiiasehide u lomoho donaleko isiiasehiti amefokee dote, 
ehe ji, not ji fohatefivou nuhe fuumide a sauma

hof mo li havandovade a hiit a haada
*matto li sifeva a dahohi*

nuheo donaleko fafanal saumati

*deko tulohiti a datu*

u eee... nol ji a amefoke oos, ehe ji, teo fuumo vi haade 
sivue
u femotilo fan inatife

vuno fafanal havandovati ude dovivati a sivua u lomoho 
donaleko ju a du manhaadi! no kiovihe a ilehi nuhe 
vunojohi:
*matto li sifeva a dahohi a ilehi*
lomoho okio tesoamamat iti a sauma tane nofade, asof ji

*tonte ilejotohi, siado tonesanimo a vandovohi u vuoheo 
eteve vunivode a nioonide u deko ilvunina a me la ma 
hujote tonije*

nofa: aaf, aaf

*eeo tuloho nofa netie u, ehe ji, ho tuloho*

*matto tonesanimo a ilehi li vunivoti*
ooo o eee... savanhu, nesanol ta asijohi jaman, humm
*deko tulohohi a nofade hehe*
ehe ji, doniha hotuvomo van haad, ilvunof efi hen

*ilvutio tonesanimo a hajeohi haad kahaniti a vunivode*

ilvuni
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the end

ArroganceThe only dependable thing about the future is 
uncertainty.

Jutean  28-Jul-19 17:57 No ildesi a iki sie doonati ilni a 
ildeside.

Today I met a personHello! Today I met a netumo who goes
by Toloka. they have a wonderful personality. That smile 
of theirs really makes me happy. I could talk to them all 
day although they don't talk about themself much. I 
wonder if their day has been wonderful. I hope so!

Jutean  21-Feb-19 01:31 Dekki! Fuumo ta netumoti a sinohi 
a Tolokade dote ajavi. No eeofula haad a hukea a me la 
ma. Noito anindo jaafukohi he ta ihavane. Taholoke ta he 
la dee vuhade a efi heijea tahool la a me lala ma haad. 
Saimo nesano ta a donide a ajavi a me la ma. Huvo ta a 
nohi a me ehi ma a hukea!

I hope my horrible ugliness won't be a distraction to you.Not at 
all, boy!

Jutean  18-Feb-19 18:01 Idatel, sainifi!

Three of fiveI fed his three of those five black dogs. Jutean  13-Feb-19 00:45 No nofa a jehiluhi a kiif. Hemovo 
ta he semati a sehukohi a me la ma.

Piece of adviceYou should probably not want to start eating
that.

Jutean  04-Feb-19 18:42 Saimof al vuno hemo na jam 
asijoke.

The workersThe workers are happy to be home and free! Jutean  02-Feb-19 22:22 Anindo ama nuhe no fal ado falne u
a foi.

Brace yourself!A storm is approaching! We should take 
shelter!

Jutean  02-Feb-19 22:22 Ato husuu/fivuavan! Ejotanof he 
fa.

Reading is powerThe book contains much knowledge. Jutean  02-Feb-19 22:16 Soo hotif a ja nesaniti haad.

Gramuary 4: Syntactic pivots 
1. Mother saw father and left.

2. The boy saw the man and he [the boy] left.
3. The boy saw the man and he [the man] left.
4. He cleaned, he cooked, he ate.
[It’s always the same person]
5. He cleaned, he cooked, he ate. 
[Three different people]
6. He insulted him and got hit.
7. He insulted and hit him.
8. He slept and was watched.
9. He bought a book and gave it to me.
10. The book was bought and given to me.
11. Jim slept. Joe saw him.
12. Jim awoke. Jim saw Joe.
13. Jim hit Joe. Jim hurt Joe.
14. Jim hit Joe. Joe screamed.
15. Joe died. Jim had hit him. 

Jutean  02-Feb-19 21:52 
1. Joo vunam vunamiti a ilehi (dote) u toho la. / [...] u 
toho ikida.
2. Joo nuina sainiti (dote) u toho la / [...] u toho ikida.
3. Joo nuina sainiti (dote) u toho saini/lekeda.
4. Saavomo, favomo, hemomo la (dote).

5. Saavo la/ikida, favo lekeda, hemo semada (dote)

6. Tahivano la ileha iti u vetto la/ikida.
7. Tahivano la ileha iti u vetto la/ikida ileha iti (dote).
8. Mihinido u hujoo la (dote).
9. Evoto la hotifiti u nuo la he aha me ta ma (dote).
10. Evoto hotif u nuo aha me ta ma dote.
11. Mihinido jim (dote), u joo Jou he la (doone).
12. Atilo Jim vuhati (dote), u joo la Jouti. 
13. Hevo Jim Jouti (dote), u vetto la/ikida ileha iti. 
14. Hevo Jim Jouti (dote), u siano Jou. 
15. Ilvunino Jou (dote), nuhe hevo Jim he la lomohe.
see the Gramuary file for explanations, glosses etc.

Gramuary #3: Quoting and reported speech Jutean  02-Feb-19 20:43 
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1) [They said] I went to the city yesterday.

2) [They said] I am going to the city.

3) [They said] I will go to the city.

4) [I said] I don’t know where she went.

5) [They said] the man over there is my brother.

6) [They said] "Come here!”

1) Tahoo fal a tohi li sittiti a me ta ma dotovuha.
Memo fal ji: "To la li sittiti dotovuha."
Memo tohi li sittiti a me ta ma dotovuha.
Memo ta tine tohi li sittiti dotovuha,
Memo tohi li sittiti a me ta ma (anti) at hen/jaman, ehe 
dotovuha.
Memo tohi li sittiti a me ta ma (anti) dee vuhade a ji, ehe 
dotovuha.
Memo ta tine tohi li sittiti dotovuha atile. 

2) Tahoo fal a tohi li sittiti a me ta ma (he/doone).
Memo fal ji: "To la li sittiti he."
Memo tohi li sittiti a me ta ma (he/doone).
Memo ta tine tohi li sittiti (he/doone).
Memo tohi li sittiti a me ta ma (anti) at hen/jaman.
Memo tohi li sittiti a me ta ma (anti) dee donaji/donajim.
Memo ta tine tohi li sittiti.

3) Tahoo fal a tohi li sittiti a me ta ma in doonati.
Memo fal ji: "To la li sittiti in doonati."
Memo tohi li sittiti a me ta ma in doonati (ido doonavade 
a iki).
Memo ta tine tohi li sittiti in doonati (ido doonavade a 
iki).
Memo tohi li sittiti a me ta ma (anti) at hen/jaman, in 
doonati.
Memo tohi li sittiti a me ta ma (anti) in doonati.
Memo ta tine tohi li sittiti (anti) in doonati.

4) Tahoo ta a nesanohi al a tohi (a dote) a me la ma.
Memo ta ji: "Nesanol ta a tohi (a dote) a me la ma."
Memo nesanohi al a me ta ma a tohi (a dote) a me la ma.
Memo ta tine nesanohi al a tohi (a dote) a me la ma.
Memo nesanohi al a me ta ma a tohi a me la ma (anti) at 
hen/jaman.
Memo nesanohi al a me ta ma a tohi a me la ma (anti) 
dee donaji/donajim.
Memo nesanohi al a me ta ma a tohi a me la ma.

5) Tahoo fal a sainide jaman, memo fal a me la ma a nohi
a nuluade a me ta ma.
Memo fal ji: "Saini jaman, no la nulua a me na ma"
Memo saini a jaman tine nohi a nuluade a me ta ma.

6) Memo ato fal he ta lihen/li jaman.
Memo fal ji: "Atoato lihen!"
Memo memohi a atohi a me ta ma lihen/li jaman.
Memo ta tine memohi a atohi lihen/li jaman.
Memo memohi a atohi a me ta ma (anti) lihen/li jaman.
Memo memohi a atohi a me ta ma (anti) dee 
donaji/donajim.



7) [I said] I’m not sure.

8) [I said] I want to tell you, but I mustn’t.

9) [They said] that if she were here, I would tell her.

10) [They asked] if you have met my brother.

Memo ta tine memohi a atohi (anti) lihen/li jaman.

7) Tahoo ta a ildesohi al (he/doone). 
Memo ta ji: "Ildeso ta al"
Memo ildesohi al a me ta ma (he/doone).
Memo ta tine ildesohi al (he/doone).
Memo ildesohi al a me ta ma (anti) hen/jaman.
Memo ildesohi al a me ta ma (anti) dee donaji/donajim.
Memo ta tine ildesohi al (anti).

8) Tahoo ta a saimohi a fulohi nuhe me na ma, moji, 
hokonol ta.
Memo ta ji: "Saimomo fulo ta nuhe me na ma, moji, 
hokonol ta."
Memo saimohi a fulohi a me ta ma nuhe me na ma, moji, 
hedojao hokono al ta.
Memo ta tine saimohi a fulohi nuhe me ta ma, moji, 
hedojao hokono al ta.

9) Sino fal ji havaniti, sahane noke na hen, fuloke ta nuhe
me na ma.
Memo fal ji: "Sahane noke la hen, fuloke na nuhe me la 
ma"
Saihodo fulo fal he ta nuhe me na ma sahane noke na 
hen. 

10) Saimo nesano fal ji, fuumo na nuluati a me ta ma 
lomohe?
Hao fal ji: "Fuumo la nuluati a me ta ma lomohe?"
see the Gramuary file for explanations, glosses etc.

Gramuary #2 2019: relative clauses
1. I see the man who is my father.

2. I speak to the man whom I see.

3. I speak to the man who sees me.

4. I speak to the man your brother gave a book to.
5. I speak to the man that was given a book by your 
brother.

6. I speak to the man that your sister talks about.
7. I speak to the man whose son is a soldier.
8. I ask about the girl you went to school with.
9. I run from the man who I was seen by.

10. I don’t fear the man I am taller than.
11. I don’t know where to put it.

Jutean  24-Jan-19 00:09 
1. Joo ta sainiti a nohi a vunamede a me ta ma. / No ta 
sainiti, no la vunam a me ta ma.
2. Taholo ta sainiti a joohi a me ta ma. / Taholo ta sainiti,
joo ta he la.
3. Taholo ta sainiti a joohi a me ta ma
[+ context] / Taholo ta sainiti a joohi a me ta ma na me 
la ma. / Taholo ta sainiti, joo la he ta.
4. Taholo ta sainiti a evotohi a hotifede na nuluade a me 
na ma. / Taholo ta sainiti, nuo nulua me na ma hotifiti me
la ma (dote).
5. Taholo ta sainiti a evotohi a hotifede na nuluade a me 
na ma. / Taholo ta sainiti, evoto la hotifiti me na ma 
(dote).
6. Taholo ta sainiti, tahoo nulua a me na ma a me la ma.
7. Taholo ta sainiti, no nuina a me la ma hetevimo
8. Haomo ta a sainide a joohi a me na ma dee 
donafolade
9. Vuoheo ta sainiti a joohi a me ta ma. / Vuoheo ta 
sainiti a joohi a me ta ma na me la ma. / Vuoheo ta 
sainiti, joo la he ta (dote).
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12. She didn’t say why she was crying.

13. Tell me when you came home.

14. He wrote about how it happened.

15. I did it to make money.
16. He doesn’t know that an accident happened.
17. I know that I am old.
18. I know that I have failed.

19. After coming home he makes dinner.
20. He comes home and makes dinner.
21. Although he came home, we were sad.
22. I am bleeding because she hit me.
23. Before going home he makes dinner.

24. You will fail unless you try harder.
25. As soon as he came in he got angry.
26. While the man was busy, she got away.
27. He isn’t someone to do that.

28. That’s no reason to shout.

29. Him buying the house was a surprise.

30. You’re a hard man to predict. 

10. Vandol ta sainiti a ilhaada (ilehe me ta ma)
11. No ana nuhe me aha ma, haan? Nesanol ta ji.
12. Memol la a sinide a usolohi (a dote) (a me la ma) / 
Usolo la dote, memol la a sinide.
13. Fulofulo a doonide a edohi li naniti. / Fulofulo, edo 
na li naniti, hasooni?
14. Hotiomo la a tonide a asijohi (a ji) (dote). / Hotio la 
ji, toni a asijohi (a ji).
15. Amo ta ji nuhe udimohi a me tata ma dote.
16. Nesanol la a asijohi a hokolukide. / Nesanol la ji, 
asijohi a hokolukide
17. Nesano ta a nihaade a me ta ma.
18. Nesano ta a illomohi a me ta ma. / Nesanomo ta, 
illomo ta.
19. Favomo la tonte edohi lane in toonide.  
20. Edo la lane in toonide, u favomo la.
21. No fa/fanal a fuedii heijea edo la lane/fane.
22. Sumivomo ta todehente vetto la he ta.
23. Vuno la favefati a tooni doniha tohi lane. / Vuno la 
favefati, u, tonte ji, to la lane.
24. Illomot na mojile doonavo na ukae. 
25. Ijotado la ude ehevadede doone edo la.
26. Foho la doone amomo saini.
27. Amoke al saini ehe me la ma ji. / Nol la saini a amohi
a vade ehe ji. / Amoke al la ji.
28. Nol ji sini nuhe tesohohi. / Tesohof al kiovel nuhe ji.
29. No evotohi a mihononede na me la ma ilsahasi. / No 
ji ilsahasi, evoto la mihononiti. 
30. No ji a vuati, sahonohi a amohi a todentii a me na 
ma. / Nesanol ta amohi a todentii a me na ma dotel
see the Gramuary file for explanations, glosses etc.

Gramuary #1 2019: politeness, respect and honorifics 
A (male) and B (female), a married couple, are sitting at 
the dinner table. A tells B to pass him the salt.
A (male) and B (female), a married couple, are sitting at 
the dinner table. B tells A to pass her the salt.
A and B are sitting at the dinner table; A is B's son. A 
tells B to pass him the salt.
A and B are sitting at the dinner table; A is B's son. B 
tells A to pass him the salt.
A is sitting in a restaurant together with B, his secretary. 
A tells B to pass him the salt.
A is sitting in a restaurant together with B, his colleague. 
B tells A to pass him the salt.
A, the emperor, is having dinner. He tells his servant, B, 
to pass him the salt.
A, the emperor, is having dinner. His servant, B, asks A 
whether A needs the salt.
A is at work together with B, his secretary. A asks B if he 
wants to go out and have a beer.
A is at work together with B, his colleague. A asks B if he

Jutean  23-Jan-19 14:31 
(Ukemo,) nuoke fan kosemati, haa? 

(Ukemo,) nuoke fan kosemati, haa?

Nuonuo kosemati, uke / Hokono evoto ta kosemati, haa? 
Uke. 
Nuonuo kosemati, uke / Hokono evoto ta kosemati, haa? 
Uke.
Nuonuo kosemati, uke / Hokono evoto ta kosemati, haa? 
Uke.
Nuonuo kosemati, uke / Hokono evoto ta kosemati, haa? 
Uke.
Ukemo, nuoke fan kosemati, haa? 

Ukemo, teoke fan kosemati, haa? 

Saimo tafenavo na nuhe evutude, haa? 

Saimo tafenavo na nuhe evutude, haa? 
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wants to go out and have a beer.
A, a company representative is attending a formal 
business meeting. A asks B, another company 
representative, if he wants to go out and have a beer. 
They have never met before.
A asks his girlfriend B if she wants to go out and have a 
beer.
A, a little girl, asks her mother B for an ice cream.
B asks C, the ice cream man, for some ice cream for her 
daughter. She's never bought ice cream from him before
B asks C, the ice cream man, for some ice cream for her 
daughter. She's a regular and C knows her well.
B asks C, the ice cream man, for some ice cream for her 
daughter. She is C's sister.
A, a police officer, asks B, a criminal, where the money 
is. B is already in prison.
A, a police officer, asks B, a criminal, where the money 
is. B is a suspect, but not convicted yet.
A, a police officer, asks B, a witness to a crime, where B 
was the night before.
B, a non-local, asks A, a police officer, for the way to the 
train station.

(Ukemo,) saimoke tafenavo fan nuhe evutude, haa?

Ohia, saimoke tafenavo fan nuhe evutude, haa? 

Vunama, saimo somma a keluke, uke. 
Ukemo, saimoke hao fafanal sommati a keluke sivue, 
ukainot na. 
Nuonuo sommati a keluke sivue, uke / Saimo hao fanal 
sommati a keluke, uke.
Nuonuo sommati a keluke sivue, uke / Saimo hao fanal 
sommati a keluke, uke.
Nuonuo tavaniti, jotavo viti, haan? 

Nuonuo tavaniti, jotavo viti, haan?

Ukemo, no fan dee oonide a netuhe, haan? 

Ukemo, fuloke fan noniti a ilvutonede a kaunkatonat, 
haa?
see the Gramuary file for explanations, glosses etc.

One Krabby Patty, please.Is that for here or to go? Jutean  09-Jan-19 03:06 Hemo ja hen em ha?

King of carrot flowersWhen you were young, you were the 
king of carrot flowers

Jutean  26-Dec-18 00:41 Dee nihilaade, no na vunam a 
ulode a aeka a efi

feel good quickwhen you feel a certain type of way contact 
your nearest feeling hotline and fix your feelings today

the commercial always rang out in my head as if it was, a
get fixed real quick scheme but it never worked no matter
how many times you called. a woman with a manly voice
always picked up and said "sadness hotline how may I 
help you?" and you would try to tell her your problems 
and she would always put you on hold for 3 days straight,
nobody stayed on the line for that long and soon enough 
you never heard from them again they ran out of business
it was later found out that they all ( yes there was more 
than one person) mysteriously died from a heart attack 
but you know they where murdered 

Jutean  19-Nov-18 01:40 doone do fan ilehati, sinisinivoo 
kihiti a foi a dide ajavi nuhe ilamdohi a dide a me fan ma

sinomo vunoja a ukahi a vaites nihe sainide a me ta ma, 
ehe no aha hajefa a toni nuhe nusaifohi letoe vue, moji, 
amol ji dotel foije haadede a efi a sinivide. Memonko 
saini ude tesoamade a vasa: "Kihi a foi a dide, udimoke 
ta he fan, haatoni?" u nuheoke dekiovo na vutaniti a 
vonohi a me na ma u noito hono la he na doti itade a 
vuhade a sema, dekiodol sainil ude ji u atile, dekol fal 
inatife. Feudo amini, edohio ilvunini a me fal ma (hee, no
saini a kiovuf), no ilvuti a midu a ejoti, moji, nesano na a 
kiovonohi a me fal ma.

FarmI am a farmer, I live on a farm and I farm. Jutean  20-Sep-18 21:27 No ta haadomo, nuno ta an 
haadonede u haadomo ta.

His only loveHe only cares about his cat. Jutean  20-Sep-18 21:17 Sehuko la nijauvati a sehukohi a 
me la ma netie.

test resultswe walked and walked and walked but the 
desert did not yield any results only oasis that where 

Jutean  08-Sep-18 20:49 matto fa u matto u matto moji nuol 
nuuvun evohiti al edojo saavalede a nuuvun a nohi a 
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mirages I feel we must try harder but never give up it's 
only a challenge to get ready for coming times of winter, 
because the snow is very harsh but I never thought like 
this though I think I might perish I think we might die but
nevermore will we do this nevermore will we put 
ourselves through this

nankieesa netie do nuheo fa haade moji tohol dotel no 
itohi he nuhe donatelavade tei netie, todehente no tuul a 
kiova moji saihol ta ehe ji dotel mojuhu saiho ta a 
ilevotokehi a nosaade saiho ta a ilvuninohi a me fa ma 
moji amot al fa ji atile amot vol fa ilikimo ehe ji atile

E X P A N DList of territories conquered by the Romans

This list is incomplete; you can help by expanding it.

Jutean  21-Aug-18 19:02 Ite sie oenade a hedoheohi a 
Lomananade

Lomoho al ite a ji, udimomo kilitohi

Who needs 'emWhere we're going, we don't need roads. Jutean  14-Aug-18 14:35 Teol fa jaastoniti dee tonide a me 
fa ma

Ok then.I will allow it. Jutean  14-Aug-18 14:02 Hokot ta ji

Doing it wrongYou aren't doing it wrong if no one knows 
what you're doing.

Jutean  14-Aug-18 13:56 Amo na ji iltavane al sahane 
nesanol sainikil amohi a me na ma

Quran 7:199Take what is given freely, enjoy what is good, 
and turn away from the ignorant. - Quran 7:199

Jutean  12-Aug-18 15:28 Sahasahamo al hedo nuohati, 
saisaihoko ukati, u sivisiviohe, eteve ilajeohade.

Ilex ForestIt is said there is a spirit in the forest. Don't 
serve the devil!

Jutean  12-Aug-18 15:10 Memo fesua naha oeedovade. 
Udiudimo al ilvunimoti!

AlexaThis is so sad Alexa play despacito Jutean  11-Aug-18 12:26 no ji fuedii haad, alesa, masimasijo
defasitoti

Blockedblocked. blocked. blocked. youre all blocked. 
none of you are free of sin

Jutean  09-Jul-18 00:30 Daho. Daho. Daho. Daho ta he fan. 
Novo efi a me fan ma doohuti.

bad choiceYou were the chosen one! Jutean  05-Jul-18 02:23 No na hedadona dote!

Poor WumpusNo one is around to play with Wumpus. Jutean  05-Jul-18 01:23 Nol sainikil nuhe maamiohi ude 
Vumfusede

Hear the subjunctiveMay you hear my words Jutean  05-Jul-18 01:15 Dekot na tahivati (a laamohi a me ta
ma)

Light's JusticeEvil will be purged! Jutean  05-Jul-18 00:57 Tefotot tuved!
Mohomoot saveefa!

Comparison I am older than you.
An elder is wiser than an infant. 
The dog is less intelligent than my cat.
Would you like to have the blue one or the red one? I 
would like to have the cheaper one.
The bigger, the better.
Jack dances better than Mary does.

Jutean  24-Jun-18 16:50 Niho ta ilehe me na ma a haada 
lomohe.
No nihamo a donosani a haada ilehe nuinafide.
No nofa a hajeohi a ilhaada ilehe nijauvade a sehukohi a 
me ta ma.
Saimoke na jehaadufiati em jevaniati, haa? Saimoke ta 
iltaiati. 
(No) haada, ukea.
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I am the oldest.
The elder is the wisest in our village.
The dog is the least intelligent among all the dogs.
I would like to have the cheapest one.
Our store sells the sharpest swords and the toughest 
hammers.
I like apple the most.

Tuko Tesek ukae ilehe Malide.

Niho ta haadate.
No vunamoena a donosani a haadat naha nonede (a 
nunohi a me fa ma)
No nofa a ja a hajeohi a ilhaadat ilehe nofade a efi.
Saimoke ta viti a iltai a haadat.
Edojot na sitiliti a kiova a haadat u kummivoti a lumo a 
haadat naha hemenede a ja.
Saihadao ta tolkadoleniti haadate.

moneyLet me get you your money. Jutean  24-Jun-18 14:28 Tekof ta viti a evotot hi a me na ma

BalrogYou shall not pass ! Jutean  16-Jun-18 21:54 Deot al fan!

TA8 2018 OutputHe set the topic to "Everything is not 
smarter than the government." I should agree with this 
because I will be near him.

Jutean  12-Jun-18 16:14 Jufo la sinitahiti, no ehi "Hajeol efi 
a haada ilehe vunamoenide". Dekiodof ta ji nuhe navide a
me la ma in doonati.

third person pronoun overloadShe's running
And he's walking behind
He's trying
But he's last in her line
His love's dying but he keeps on trying
He lives in fear with a love that's clear
(he's walking behind)
He's got love that he needs to give but she's afraid to let 
him in

To her world with no together
She can't see him in her picture
She wants love but her heart won't let her let him in
He's walking behind
He's walking behind

The phone's ringing
Is it her on the line?
Does he answer
Or is he wasting his time?
Her loves dying but she keeps on trying
She lives in fear of a love that's clear
(She's walking behind)
She's got love that she needs to give but he's afraid to let 
her in

To his world with no together
He can't see her in his picture
He wants love but his heart won't let him let her in
She's walking behind
Yeah

Jutean  08-Jun-18 20:33 Vuo la he.
U matto ileha todentije he.
Nuheomo ileha he.
Moji, no saini a ji netuhe nuhe mel' ma
Ejaho diaadif a ilehade he, moji, ho doonavo ileha ji
No ileha vande ude diaadifede a hujoti
(Matto ileha todentije he)
No diaadif a teohi a nuohi, moji, sehukat' tuno la ilehad'.

Tune savanhuti udel todehente'l
Eeol joo la ilehati nihe johifede
Saimo la diaadifiti, moji, osol tino midu ilehati
Matto ileha todentije he
Matto ileha todentije he

Tesoho sinivo
Amo la ji, haa?
Hedo ileha he ehi, haa?
Toho ileha dooniti uhu, haa
Ejaho diaadif a mel' ma, moji, ho doonavo la ji
No la vande ude diaadifede a hujoti
(Matto la todentije he)
No diaadif a teohi a nuohi, moji, sehukat' tuno ileha he la.

Tune savanhuti udel todehente'l
Eeol joo ileha he la nihe johifede
Saimo la diaadifiti, moji, osol tino midu he la
Matto la todentije he
Hee

No diaadif haad nuhe nuohi
Moji, sehukato tuno fal he ehi.
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They've got a love to give
But they're afraid to let it in
She's got a love to give
And he's got a love to give
So let em in
Yeah

In a world with no together
She can't see him in her picture
She wants love so let him in
To his world with no together
He can't see her in his picture
He wants love but his heart won't let him let her in

He's walking behind
She's walking behind

No diaadif haad a me la ma
U no diaadif haad a ilehade
Ehe ji, oso'so tino he fal
Hee

Un savanhude udel todehente'l
Eeol joo la ilehati nihe johifede
Saimo la diaadifiti, ehe ji, oso'so tino ilehati
Tune savanhuti udel todehente'l
Eeol joo ileha he la tine johifede
Saimo ileha diaadifiti, moji, osol tino midu he la

Matto ileha todentije he
Matto la todentije he

Always sunny and happyThe sun will always rise and dogs 
always be happy to see you.

Jutean  05-Jun-18 14:49 Vunuhot vuha doonif u anindot 
nofa doonif doone joo fuvu he na

An Unfortunate AccidentI didn't walk through a glass door. 
I walked into a glass door.

Jutean  05-Jun-18 13:28 Mattol ta na femmode a dovauhi 
dote, matto ta te femmode a dovauhi.

Don't do thatYou must not do that! Jutean  05-Jun-18 13:23 Hokol amohi a ji!

Is this the Krusty Krab?No, this is Patrick. Jutean  05-Jun-18 13:14 Alal, no Fatelik hen

MoneyI am out of money. Jutean  05-Jun-18 13:12 Hokonol nuo ta kiovel.

And they'll destroy us all to make it happen!Destroy us all! Jutean  30-May-18 00:57 U ilvunito he fanafal!

A call against TyrannyI'm very glad to see the crowd here, 
because this is very important. Not just for me, but for us 
all. This is about the one who's been promising peace to 
us, and I oppose him.
I don't oppose peace, I oppose the kind of peace he is 
tempting you all with, a false peace. One without the will
for opposition, rather than one without need for conflict. 
That is the kind of peace where evil can appear to be 
good.
Evil doesn't have to carry a weapon to be evil. Evil can 
want a world without fighting. Evil can grow inside the 
apparently pure. It must be fought. We are all people, and
we need each other just as you all need each other. He is 
trying to split us off from the world so he can control 
you. 
It is not too late to stand up, and stop him from bringing 
malice into our hearts.

Jutean  05-May-18 19:20 Ilvuato joohi a af he ta hen, nuhe 
hiido ji haada. Nol hiit nuhe me ta ma netie, moji, nuhe 
me fa ma. Sino ji sainiti a nutahukohi a miahade, u eto la 
na me ta ma. 
Etol miaha na me ta ma, eto miaha a ijainohi a me fan ma
na me la ma netie, miaha a iltavani. Miaha a lolohi a 
saimide nuhe etohi a doohude, nol ji miaha udel teutede. 
Eeo hedojao tuved uke ude me ehi ma. 
Teol vatto tuved vetafivoti nuhe vanohi. Eeo saimo tuved
savanhuti udel vettafohi. Eeo haado tuved tine vide a 
hedojaohi a saveefa. Teo vettafo fa me ehi ma. No fa 
saini, af hen u etevehen. Teohut fa, teohut fan ehe. Nuheo
kilitio la he fa etevu savanhude. Ehe ji, hokonoke hotuvo 
la he fan. 
Nol in doniti oos nuhe dovohi te me la ma, hokono 
ilvutovovo tavuo fa he la tuvediti tane miduti a me fa ma.

Airplane SafetyIn the event of an emergency the floor level
lighting will illuminate and guide you to safety, always 

Jutean  05-May-18 18:04 Tisefo vuhiti a uvata dee sevelede 
a tehivaat. Tonahot ehi he fan li mudasiniti. Teo dekiodo 
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follow your cabin crews instruction. fan ude donosanohide a amafede a vailihuto doonif.

You need to give me the bookYou need to give me the book. Jutean  17-Apr-18 15:12 Teo nuo na hotifiti me ta ma.

ʒáito al ty syr proti.You will be at your end soon. Jutean  17-Apr-18 15:03 Dovot na nav/ajofane ilvunide 
inatife.

Story TimeI'm going to tell you a story. It's about... Jutean  17-Apr-18 15:00 Tahiot ta nuhe me na ma. No ji a ...

Sorry?Can you say that again, please? Jutean  17-Apr-18 14:58 Hokonoke memotilo na ji, haa? /
Memomemotilo ji, uke.

Unfortunate peopleUnfortunately, as you probably already 
know, people

Jutean  17-Apr-18 14:54 Hokolukee, nesano fan ji asijoke 
lomohe, saini.

You fools!You've messed with the natural order! Jutean  17-Apr-18 14:51 Ilikio fan mohomoti (a havani) 
lomohe!

resistanceResistance is futile. Jutean  17-Apr-18 14:50 No eti a vili.

All is one, one is all"All is one, one is all." Jutean  17-Apr-18 14:49 No efi iki, no iki efi

Book theftI've stolen a book before. Jutean  17-Apr-18 14:42 Hedoheo ta hotifiti lomohe dote. /
Nesano/Donosano hedoheo ta hotifiti. /
Nesano ta a hedoheohi a hotifede

WishI wish you were here. Jutean  17-Apr-18 14:40 Saimo hao ta nohi a heni a me na 
ma.

Be YourselfBe yourself; everyone else is already taken. Jutean  03-Apr-18 18:52 Nono nana, no saini a ilehi lomohe.

Plankton:One percent evil, ninety-nine percent hot gas. Jutean  02-Apr-18 17:32 Asfiso:

Tuved a manhaadiva a iki, a manhaadiva a du-kiif du, 
huu a vani.

Against autocratic propagandaThe Empire of Human 
Darkness is pretending yet again that unelected rulers 
could never be corrupted, stupid or standing in the way of
peace and security. Particularly funny is the assumption 
that the selection process of (or those selecting) the 
"exceptionally gifted and intelligent individuals" could 
never be corrupted or simply fail. 
And then the population, as well as neighboring nations 
and allies have to suffer the arrogance of those leaders 
accountable to no one and nothing, with zero ways to be 
able to do something about it. The people in the empire 
wouldn't even be allowed to pray for a change.
In addition, the very idea that a tightly controlling society
that does not even allow people to follow their 
conscience and as a result restricts academic freedom 

Jutean  03-Mar-18 18:43 Ilhavano asutan a ilvuhi a sauma 
ileehiti a ilukainivohi u a ilajeohi a hotuvimode a vuatohi
al hehe, u ileehiti a netunohi al a miahade em uside a me 
fal ma ehe. Mello sahonohi a eeohi al a illomohi em a 
hotilvuhohi a vuatomode em asejide a vuatohi a “tonijade
a hajeohi u a eehi a nohefi” ovefe.

Ehe ji, teo ilikimo sainif, vunaman a navammo u 
kahaniva nohotaiti a hotuvimode a ja, hotuvimo a 
amivoohi al idate, udel tonide li ilehohi a kiovihe a ji. 
Hokoke al mosaiho saini a asutan nuhe ilehide uhu.

Teo veeho satoni todentije ehe: Noitoke hotuvi a hokohi 
al a dekohi a nuahukainide uhu sainifiti li hiatide tonije, 
heijea soheno ji foiti a tonesani ude tonide a ilehi. No efi 
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would somehow not stand in the way of progress is 
ridiculous as well and flies into the face of all historical 
and political evidence.

a ji etohei sie tahifede u tonesani a nojinonaf.

How to DIY anythingFake it till you make it. Jutean  22-Feb-18 19:33 Nono ilhavanimo ahoo no na 
havanimo.

Thanksit was absolutely useless. Thanks Jutean  21-Feb-18 20:45 No ehi a vili onke. Uke

Internet tubesLet me explain how the Internet works. See, 
it's not a big truck. It's a series of tubes, and those tubes 
are filled with the Internet. And it's coming here through 
the air.

Jutean  19-Feb-18 00:18 Masijof ta toniti a eehohi a 
tovahuuvanede. Asoaso, nol vulmo a haad. No todehenti 
a tulade, u onko tula a ja ude tovahuuvanede. U edo ehi 
na huude lihen.

the...the... part IIThe more you practice, the better you can 
do.

Jutean  17-Feb-18 18:05 Noito asejohi haad li amohi a ukea.

Ludus 1There are many islands. Many islands are small, 
but many are also large. Kertub is an island. It is a large 
island. It does not have many large forests, but the 
farmers love Kertub because it has good land. The 
farmers of Kertub often praise the island. They praise the 
good land of the island. The sailors also praise Kertub. 
Kertub is not a dangerous island. The life of farmers and 
sailors is good because Kertub is good land.

Jutean  17-Feb-18 17:58 No saaval haad. No saaval haad a 
ilhaad, moji, no haad a haad ehe. No Ketuv saaval. No 
aha saaval a haad. Nol oeedova haad ado me aha ma, 
moji, uvado haadomo Ketuviti nuhe oenade a nuani. 
Ukahio haadomo a Ketuv saavaliti donaadat. Ukahio fal 
oenati a nuani a saavalede. Ukahio huteekomo Ketuviti 
ehe. Nol Ketuv saaval a van. No ni a haadomode u 
huteekomode uke nuhe ukede a oenade a Ketuvede.

Oh no, the books!The books are on fire! Jutean  17-Feb-18 15:31 No hotif an tisade!

:3cYou know, like... nya Jutean  17-Feb-18 15:20 Nesano'n ji, ehe ... nijauv

ketchupDude, can I have some ketchup? Jutean  17-Feb-18 15:08 Mafemo, nuo vo na voniuti (me ta 
ma), haa?

How much sugarHow much sugar is in that coffee? Jutean  17-Feb-18 13:35 No haad a kim jaman, haaji? / No 
haad a kim a jefajede, haaji?

HelpfulLet me help you with that. Jutean  15-Feb-18 22:58 Udimof ta he na ji.

Zombie Minimal PhrasebookZombie
Shelter
They were bit (Sg./Pl.)
Stay the night
I'm infected
Watch out!
I've got your back.
We need supplies.
Do you have water/food/medicine?
Drop your weapons!
left/right

Jutean  15-Feb-18 21:27 delvuninu
ejotan/mudasin
Kiodemo la (dote/hedonite) / Kiodemo laf/fal 
(dote/hedonite)
Honohono dee oonede.
Ijotado ta (dote)/Evoto ta ijotiti (dote)/Ofo ta ijotiti (dote)
Netidi!
Netumio ta he na.
Teo fa nunovati.
No saava/heme/nusaifivo hen, haa?
Vetafivo tuuve!/Uilouilo vetafivoti!
udome/lume
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making questions do you drink tea or coffee?
how old is she?
where is the cafe?
do you like chocolate cake?
don't girls carry dolls?
where is the store?
do you like milk?
do you need food?
what would you like to eat?
do you like chocolate milk?

Jutean  15-Feb-18 13:41 Tahoo na lesiti em jefijeti, haa?
No nihi a me la ma, haaji? 
No hemonifi, haan?
Saihoko na hovanefati a somaloda, haa?
Maamiol nuina a kiovif sainitikiti, haa?
No hemen, haan?
Saihoko na akavikiti, haa?
Teo na hemeti, haa?
Saimoke hemo na, haaji?
Saihoko na akavikiti a somalada, haa?

🤔Two words: I am retired. Jutean  12-Feb-18 16:05 Tahiva a sema: Not' dee nihid'a 
amohi.

Honesty in generalIn general I eat a lot Jutean  12-Feb-18 15:59 Efife, hemomo ta haadat

Don't tell me what to doDon't tell me what to do! Jutean  08-Feb-18 23:58 Memomemol amo he ta kiove!

The importance of a national laguageReasons why we should
give our national language the importance it deserves.

Jutean  08-Feb-18 23:43 Sini nuhe ukainohi a tehokohi a 
tahivide a nonafat ane me fa ma.

Windows XPTask failed successfully. Jutean  08-Feb-18 23:16 Illomo amiva ude amefokede.

You dare bring light to my lair?!You must die! Jutean  28-Jan-18 18:57 Teo ilvunino na!

Who is the one who bought this fish yesterday?Who is the one 
who bought this fish yesterday?

Jutean  25-Jan-18 20:07 No tekoha a fenaide dotovuha, 
haasin? / No saini a tekohi a fenaide dotovuha, haasin?

Fire!!Fire! Get the water! Jutean  25-Jan-18 14:14 Van! Tekoteko saavati!

Tourist phrasebookI don't understand.
I don't speak [language]. I only speak a little [language].
Please talk slower. Please repeat that. Say the second part
again. Pardon?
Could you write that down please?
Do you speak [another language]?

Hello. Good morning. Good day. Good evening.
Hello to you too. Good morning to you too.

How are you? 
I'm good. 
I'm fine. 
I'm not great. 
I'm sick.
And how are you?

What's new? What's up?

Excuse me,
Please.

Jutean  12-Jan-18 20:10 Dekiol ta.
Tahiviol ta net / jute. Tahivio ta net a ilhaadi ike.
Tahootahoo feete, uke. Amotamotilo memoti ji, uke. 
Memomemo vati a lekede atile. Haa, uke?
Hotioke na ji, haa?
Tahivio na tahivi a ileji, haa?

Dekki. Vunuhi a uke. Vuhi a uke. Ilvunuhi/Tooni a uke.
Dekki, nuhe me'n ma ehe. Vunuhi a uke, nuhe me'n ma 
ehe.

No na a uke, haa?
No ta uke, ee.
No ta a uke.
Nol ta uke. / Nol ta a hukea
Nol ta a nisaidi. / Dol ta uketi.
U na, no na a uke, haa?

No a hohi, haaji? Oono, haaji?

Moho'moho'o', uke.
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Thank you.
You're welcome. No problem.
I'm sorry.
It's OK. I forgive you. 

It's nice to meet you.
What's your name?
My name is [name].
Where are you from?
I'm from [location].
How old are you?
I'm [number] years old.
How about you?

What time is it?
It is [time of day].
What day is it?
It is Wednesday, January 21st.

How much does that cost?
This costs [number] dollars.
I can't afford that. That's too expensive. I only have 
[number]. 
Would you take [number]? Can we haggle? Can I get a 
discount?
I'll trade you for this.

Where's the bathroom?
It's downstairs and to the left.
Where is the library?
It's three blocks east. It's a five minute walk. It's right 
behind you.
Where can I find some souvenirs?
Where can you get a drink around here?
Can you recommend a good restaurant?
Do you know any cheap hotels?

I like this. 
I don't like this.
That's not right.
That's great. 
That's perfect.

Help! Help me! Please help me.
Stop! Stop that! Please stop that.
Go away! Leave me alone!

Would you like some wine?
Just a little, please. Yes, I'll take the bottle.
Can I get you anything? Can I help you?
Yes. Yes please!

Uke, hen.
Uke / Ukainot mo ta.
Doonif / Doonif atile. 
Mohomoohi, haa?
No va uke. Mohomoo ta ude me na ma.

No fuumohi a me na ma uke.
No sina a me na ma, haaji? / Sino na, haaji?
No sina a me ta ma [sina]. / Sino ta [sina]. 
No na at, haan?
No ta at [non](e)de.
No nihi a me na ma, haaji? 
No nihi a me ta ma dotohaa a [kihi]
U na, haa? / No nuhe me na ma, haaji?

No dooni, haaji?
No dooni vuhava a [kihi] u vuhavafi a [kihi]
No vuhi ajavi, haaji?
No vuha semade, kihi kiif-du iki a ooni ikide.

Saimo na hokedo ja, haaja?
Saimo ta ...
Hokonol amo ta ji. No ji oos. Amoke ta ...
Mohomo, haa? 

No tunasaava hen, haan?
Teo tuuvo na [na tovivode], no aha udome.
No tunahotif (hen), haan?
Toto dee nonede a sema livunuhe. Teoke na vuhavafiti a 
kiif. Asoaso tonte me nana ma./Sivi[o]siviohe netie.
Edojo ta viti a nesatili hen, haan?
Edojo tahava hen, haan?
Hokonoke hao ta hemoniti, haa?
Nesano na dahoniti a uum, haa?

Saihoko ta ji.
Saihokol ta ji.
Nol ji a tavani.
No ji a hukea.
No ji a lomohi.

Udimide! Udi(m)udimo he ta! Ukemo, udi(m)udimo he 
ta. 
Ilvuti! Ilvuilvutio ji! Ukemo, ilvuilvutio ji.
Tohotoho! Osooso no he ta!/Ikoiko he ta!

Saimoke na/fan amelkati, haa?
Ifi netie, uke. Hee/Not ehe ji, hedot na kasiisiiti.
Tekoke ta kiove nuhe me na/fan ma, haa? Hokonoke 
udimo ta he na/fan, haa?
Hee./Tekoke na/fan./Not ehe ji. Uke, hee!/Noke ji uke!



No. No thank you.
Maybe. I'm not sure.

Do you want this?
Do you need this?
I need four, please.

It was good to see you.
See you soon. See you later.
Goodnight.
Have a good day.
Goodbye (for now).
Goodbye (forever).

Alal./Not al ji. Uke, moji alal./Hokolukee, teo tovoheo 
ji/Hokolukee, hokonol no ji.
Noke. Nesanol ta ji./Ildesol ta.

Saimo na ji, haa?
Teo na ji, haa?
Teo ta ja/ji/ju a du, ukainot na.

No joohi a me na ma uke.
Joofe (hut) inatife. Joofe (hut) lione.
Oone a uke.
Not vuha a uke nuhe me na/fan ma.
Jootut fa.

AgeAt my age, the candles cost more than the cake. Jutean  23-Dec-17 20:37 Ude nihaa a me ta ma, teo ta sefeti 
haad ilehe hoovanefati.

Not here to play gamesI'm not here to play games. Jutean  23-Dec-17 20:08 Nol ta hen nuhe maamiohi

Gift givingGifts allow us to demonstrate exactly how little 
we know about a person.

Jutean  23-Dec-17 20:01 Vuno nui hokoniti nuhe vunojohi a 
ilnesanide sie sainide a me fa ma.

LearnHe who learns and runs away, lives to learn another 
day.

Jutean  23-Dec-17 15:49 Saini a fumefohi u vuohi, saini a 
nohi ido vuha a ilehi, li fumefohi haad

The AlphabetA B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T 
U V W X Y Z
ay bee see dee ee ef gee aitch eye jey key el em en o pee 
cue are ess tee you vee double-you eks weye zed 

Jutean  23-Dec-17 15:38 Do Di Da De Du
Fo Fi Fa Fe Fu
Ho Hi Ha He Hu
Jo Ji Ja Je Ju
To Ti Ta Te Tu
Lo Li La Le Lu
Mo Mi Ma Me Mu
No Ni Na Ne Nu
So Si Sa Se Su
Ko Ki Ka Ke Ku
Vo Vi Va Ve Vu
A E I O U
Oi Oe Ou 
Ie Ia Io Iu 
Au Ai Ae 
Eo Eu Ei Ea 
Ui Ue Ua Uo

NXS LEX 7During the winter the days darken and the 
wind blows continuously strong.

Jutean  21-Dec-17 14:41 Jotavo vuha dee dotohavade a 
telava u huusohen oena a ilvutiohil haad.

DeathThey died.
They are dead.

Jutean  21-Dec-17 14:33 Ilvunino fal (dote).
No fal a ilvunina.

The High GroundIt's over Anakin, I have the high ground! Jutean  12-Dec-17 21:54 Deo efi, Anakin, no ta ove dovide!
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Don't askDon't ask a question if you don't want to hear the
answer.

Jutean  12-Dec-17 21:50 Haohaol sahane saimol deko na 
memonkiti.

Take thisIt's dangerous to go alone! Take this. Jutean  12-Dec-17 21:49 No tohi ike a van, hedohedo ja!

Outlaw Russia ForeverMy fellow Americans, I'm pleased to
tell you today that I've signed legislation that will outlaw 
Russia forever. We begin bombing in five minutes.

Jutean  11-Dec-17 00:34 Amelikanahehi, nuo todentiji 
asinditi me ta ma ajavi: hotitaio ta kiasaimaketi a 
ilhokohit a Lusiade kedoonif lomohe. Vuno ijoto fanafal 
tisolumivoti tonte vuhavafi a kiif.

War and housekeepingI always wondered why the makers 
leave housekeeping and cooking out of their tales. Isn't it 
what all the great wars and battles are fought for -- so 
that at day's end a family may eat together in a peaceful 
house?

Jutean  19-Oct-17 13:53 Saihasao ta siniti a tahiomode nuhe
hedotanohi al a jufinohi u favohi. Vettafol efi un 
savanhude nuhe ji, haa - li hokonide a hemohi nadefa 
mihononede a mohomo a jufide todehente?

FutureWhat is your translation for future? Jutean  19-Oct-17 13:26 No jufeefa nuhe doonatide a me na 
ma, haaji?

My mouth hurts.My mouth hurts. Jutean  19-Oct-17 13:09 Vetto memo (a me ta ma)

Favourite animalWhat is your favourite number of the 
alphabet if it were red?

Jutean  18-Oct-17 16:55 Sahane noke ehi a jevane, noke kihi
a saihoki in hotivafede, haaji?

Sign at Swer SmodWARNING! Trespassers! Wayfarers! All
Others! ADVANCE AT RISK! If you cannot read these 
words, cry out 'KLARO!' and this sign will declare the 
message aloud.

Jutean  18-Oct-17 16:44 SINOVAN! Dea nane! Letafomo! 
Ileha a efi! HO MATTO DATITI! Sahane hokonol fuumo
na tahivade a ji, tesotesoho 'KELAVO' u tesohovot 
vunoja tovafiti ude tesoamade.

facts...Facts speak louder than words Jutean  18-Oct-17 16:32 Lumo vi haade ilehe tahivade.

BloodThen pay with your blood! Jutean  18-Oct-17 15:53 Ehe ji, nuonuo tahavanati!

Everyday conversation― Why did it take you so long?
― Well, I met a friend and had to talk.

Jutean  15-Oct-17 00:43 Teo na dooniti ke haad, haano?

Netie... joo ta udimimoti u do teo taholo ta he na

Hang up the phoneI'm sorry. I'm about to lose you because 
I'm about to drive into a tunnel in a canyon on an airplane
while hanging up the phone.

Jutean  13-Oct-17 15:21 Mohomo. Inatife haad, ejaho sinivi 
nuhe tovohi a me ta ma tane suukuositi un faivunede 
naha vailihutode dee nuuheohi a sinivode.

Do you see it now?It is big enough to see. Jutean  13-Oct-17 15:07 No ehi a haad le nuhe joohi.

Extremely fullI filled it until it was extremely full. Jutean  12-Oct-17 14:03 Onko ta he aha ahoo onko aha 
onke.

HIT MEI want you to do it. Come on. Come on, hit me. 
Hit me!

Jutean  10-Oct-17 11:06 Saimo amovo ta he na ji. Ehe ji, 
vett'vetto he ta. Vett'vetto!

The message that Woody Guthrie placed on his guitar in 
1941THIS MACHINE KILLS FASCISTS

Jutean  08-Oct-17 12:48 ILVUNINO VAHI A JA 
KIATAMOTI A HOTUVONITA
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Abstract Concept of Thought"Hurry up! What do you think 
I'm paying you for?"

"You don't pay me. We don't even exist. We're just a 
clever visual metaphor used to personify the abstract 
concept of thought."

"One more crack like that and you're outta here!"

Jutean  07-Oct-17 18:45 "Vuovuo! Saiho na amofehi a me 
na ma hen, haaji?

"Kiovel. Nol fa udehu, no fa nuakaha a jei a hajeohi nuhe
sainohi a okiofede a vinva a saide netie."

"Ude vuhatade haade ehe ji, teot na toho!"

Stop!Stop! You violated the law. Jutean  07-Oct-17 12:25 Ilvuilvuti! Ilhoko na.

Snow fieldWe cleared away the snowfield. Jutean  13-Sep-17 19:33 Ameo fa oenati a kelu.

It's mineBut I like my belongings. That's why they belong 
to me.

Jutean  03-Sep-17 18:59 Moji, saihoko ta viti a vohi a me ta 
ma. Ivusaie saimo ho vo ta he ehif.

IllegalThis is illegal, you know. Jutean  31-Aug-17 17:14 Nesanof (ehi), ilhoko ji

War never changesWar. War never changes. Jutean  30-Aug-17 12:26 Vetafa. Ileho vetafa idatel.

MedicineI'm sick. I need remedies. May I receive some 
medicine from you?

Jutean  17-Aug-17 19:41 Dol ta uketi. Teo ta nusaifiti. 
Evotoke ta kiovif me na ma?

A Linguistic UniversalNouns are words that mean things. Jutean  01-Aug-17 16:33 No nojivi tahiva a sinohi a vide

I Love YouI love you for coming and I love you for 
leaving.

Jutean  31-Jul-17 17:34 Uvado ta he na nuhe atohi u uvado 
he na nuhe noheohi.

Banana StandThere is money in the banana stand! Jutean  31-Jul-17 17:13 No (nua a) lumo an masijade a 
hosoma!

History...History doesn’t always make sense Jutean  31-Jul-17 16:31 No tahif (a savanhu) a iliki 
donakiovif.

TonogenesisIn the beginning was the Sino-Tibetan 
monosyllable, arrayed in its full consonantal and vocalic 
splendour. And the syllable was without tone and devoid 
of pitch. and monotony was on the face of the mora. And 
the Spirit of Change hovered over the segments flanking 
the syllabic nucleus … and Change said “Let the 
consonants guarding the vowel to the left and right 
contribute some of their phonetic features to the vowel in
the name of selfless intersegmental love, even if the 
consonants thereby be themselves diminished and lose 
some of their own substance. For their decay or loss will 
be the sacrifice through which Tone will be brought into 
the world, that linguists in some future time may rejoice 
… And it was so. And the language saw that it was good, 
and gradually began to exploit tonal differences for 
distinguishing utterances – yea, even bending them to 

Jutean  29-Jul-17 05:32 In vuni, no kiovi a ikihi a Sino-
Tivetan, ude kide a ohi a tesohilehi u a tesoafoo. U no 
kiovi udel lotide u ilnio okiovi, u no tesohohi a ikivi ove 
nuakilitade. U honovo Fesua a Ilehi ove konede a navohi 
a nike a kiovi... u tahivomo Ilehi "Mekoot tesohilehi a 
netumoohi a tesoafoode a udomi u lumi eeofulati a tesoha
a kiovif tesoafoode, nuhe diaadifede kove konede a 
nuohe, sahane ilhaadot tesohilehi u ilevoto vati mane 
udehu. Evotonot ilhaadi u ejahi a me ehif ma unsi, u 
noito edo unsi a ji Lotiti li savanhuti, ehe ji, doonatot 
tonesanimo a tahivi dona. U asijo ji. U joo tahivi uketi a 
me ehi ma, u vuno vo ilehiti a loti nuhe kilitiohi a 
laamide a tahiva – hee, sivio he ehif in nuhide a kiovi a 
tahadovi udehu. U eeonuo ehif u haado evokihi a lotide, 
u keseho tine tahivi a ilehi in Dadelede a livunuhi a uhee 
a Asia.
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morphological ends. And the tones were fruitful and 
multiplied, and diffused from tongue to tongue in the 
Babel of Southeast Asia...

Pragmatics / Discourse Test 1-"Dude, I'm telling you. Katie 
likes you. She was totally flirting with you when we were
at the river."

-"I dunno man, I just feel like she's out of my league."

-"Whatever, grow some balls and ask her out! Worst case,
it confirms what you already think. Take a chance!"

-"I guess it's worth a shot. I'll ask her tomorrow after I 
finish my chores."

Jutean  26-Jul-17 20:00 -"Mafemo, no ji tavani. Keiti, 
dololo la he na. Ildeso ta. Tuko la he na se ado 
tahoonede."

-"Nesanol ta ji, domo ta, nol la nuhe me ta ma, ehe."

-"Uji! Haof na fumodiati uhu, emal no na vandimo, haa? 
Dekioke ni ude saide a me na ma ehe doat. Toto u 
nuhenuheo!"

-"Hee, amof ta ji asijoke. Haot ta he la in vunuhi, tonte 
lomoho ta amiti."

SocietyNow you need houses for people to live in and 
people to make the houses, and now there's more people 
and they invent things, which makes things better and 
more people come and there's more farming and more 
people to make more things for more people and now 
there's business, money, writing, laws, power. Society

Jutean  26-Jul-17 03:00 Teo mihonon nuhe nuhohi a sainide 
u saini a haadohi a mihononede he, u no saini haade he u 
olumoho fal viti, u ehe ji, evotono vi viti a ukea, u ato 
saini haade u no fefohi haade u saini haade nuhe vunohi a
vide nuhe saini haade u no amini, lumo odi amide, 
hotiohi, kiasaimake, lumo haad. Nonif.

Laughing ForbiddenNever laugh at live dragons. Jutean  26-Jul-17 01:46 Veehoveehol vakelavaniti a ni dotel.

Meeting peopleWhy does meeting people have to be so 
difficult?

Jutean  26-Jul-17 01:42 Teo no fuumohi a sainide a vuati ke 
haad, haano?

BurningWe (begin) burn(ing) (I don't know how long for). Jutean  21-Jul-17 15:19 (Vuno) vano fa. (Nesanol ta 
donatisohi iti)

You know nothingYou know nothing, Jon Snow. Jutean  21-Jul-17 15:15 Nesanol na kiovel, Jon Senou

Thin IceYou're on thin ice, you little shithead. You know 
that?

Jutean  20-Jul-17 23:57 Dovo na ove molade a amdohi vue, 
vikinomo. Nesano na ji, haa?

When in DoubtWhen in doubt, go to the library. Jutean  18-Jul-17 02:30 Sahane saihasai, toto li tunahotifiti.

StormYou ever been in a storm, Wally? Jutean  12-Jul-17 15:38 Valli, na un huusude dote, haa?

YOUare not alone! Jutean  07-Jul-17 13:57 Nol na ike

But wait, there's more!But wait, there's more! Jutean  26-Jun-17 13:12 Moji, honohono, no haade!

The Cloud DistrictDo you get to the Cloud District very 
often? Oh, what am I saying, of course you don't.

Jutean  25-Jun-17 14:14 Hokono to na li Nonafavati a 
Vianuhude haadat, haa? Ou, memo ta, haaji, hokonol na 
hujote.

Cat drinking milkA cat is drinking milk. Jutean  25-Jun-17 13:23 Tahoo nijauva akavikiti (he)
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It's too differentIt's too different Jutean  25-Jun-17 13:16 No ji/ehi a ilehi oos.

Key phrases to test basic grammarThe apple is red.
It is John's apple.
I give John the apple.
We want to give him the apple.
He gives it to John.
She gives it to him.

Jutean  22-Jun-17 15:41 No tolkadolen a jevani. / A jevani, 
tolkadolen. 
No tolkadolen a hemohi a Jonede.
Nuo ta tolkadoleniti Jonede.
Saimo nuo fa tolkadoleniti me la ma.
Nuo la he aha Jonede.
Nuo la he aha me la ma.

Announce your feelingsYou can't just have your characters 
announce how they feel! That makes me feel angry!

Jutean  19-Jun-17 21:52 Tesohovof al tonija a vunohi a me 
na ma diti! Dovo ji he ta ehevaditi!

RIPShut the fuck up and let me die in peace. Jutean  19-Jun-17 11:21 Motemotevo vikinive u osooso 
ilvunino he ta ude miahade.

Give a man a fishGive a man a fish, and you feed him for a 
day. Teach a man to fish, and you feed him for a lifetime.

Jutean  17-Jun-17 19:23 Hajeo evotono hemomo nana haade
ilehe ho oeno nuiti a heme.

Donosanohi a fenoohi, a ukea ilehe nuohi a fenoide.

Zouk La Se Sel Medikaman Nou NiZouk is the only medicine
we have

Jutean  17-Jun-17 18:34 Soouk, nusaifi a netie hen.

Where The Wild Roses GrowFrom the first day I saw her, I 
knew she was the one 
—she stared in my eyes and smiled— 
for her lips were the colour of the roses 
that grew down the river, all bloody and wild.

Jutean  17-Jun-17 15:04 Une vuha a fuumohi a me la ma, 
ildeso not ta nodesain' a me la ma
– hotio la he ta u jaafuko la netie –
nuhe no neda a johi a asi se,
asi, uvuf a haado'i na tahoonede
asi a tahavana u a van onke

AbductedPlease help! The CWS Staff have trapped me 
and force me to make random sentences for weird people
in their basements to translate into fake languages!

Jutean  16-Jun-17 23:19 Udimo, uke! Daho joinuhi a 
KVSede he ta u noito vuno fal he ta hotiti a iliki nuhe 
sainide a ilninvi an sohuhenede li jufohi li tahivide a 
ilhavani!

CovfefeDespite the constant negative press covfefe. Jutean  14-Jun-17 21:48 Heijea tesohovade a dekihohi a 
ilvutiohi al, jefdodo

WikipediaWikipedia, the free encyclopedia. Jutean  12-Jun-17 15:45 Vikifedia, hotif a nesani a foi

You See Whatever You Have In Your MindDuring the time of 
Song Dynasty in China, there was a writer called Su, 
Dong-Po, and a buddhist monk called Fo-yin, they were 
friends with each other; Su, Dong-po always tried to 
make fun of Fo-yin, but everytime when he tried to make
fun of Fo-yin, he failed.

A day, when Su, Dong-po and Fo-yin were meditating, 
Su, Dong-po asked Fo-yin, "what do I look like in your 
eyes?"

Jutean  12-Jun-17 14:38 No hotiomo a iki u moinamo a iki 
dee donanihaa, sino fal Hajeheomo a Numudu u Miaha a 
Net. No fal homo. Nuheo mello Hajeheomo Miahati ude 
sinade doonif, moji, illomo doonava a efi.

Moo fal dote, u hao Hajeheomo Miahati: "Hedojao ta na 
me na ma, haaji?"

"Hedojao na saa" memonko Miaha, tonte ji, hao Miaha 
Hajeheomoti: "U hedojao ta na me na ma, haaji?"
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"You look like a buddha" Fo-yin answered, then Fo-yin 
asked "and what do I look like in your eyes?"

"You look like a piece of s**t." Su, Dong-po answered to
make fun at Fo-yin. Hearing Su, Dong-po's answer, Fo-
yin said nothing but kept smiling, and Su, Dong-po 
thought that he won, then he went home.

After he had been home, Su, Dong-po told his sister what
had happened between him and Fo-yin, his sister said 
"well, you think you are the winner, but you are not, 
because a buddhist sutra says 'everything is a buddha if 
you have a buddha in your mind', and Fo-yin has a 
buddha in his mind, so he saw you as a buddha, and let 
me ask, what did you have in your mind when you told 
him that? a piece of s**t?"

"Hedojao na nohemat" memonko Hajeheo li mellohi a 
Miahade. Deko Miaha memonkiti a ji, u motevo u homo 
jaafuko la. Sahono lomoho mello la Miahati, tonte ji, ilto 
la laniti. 

Fulo Hajeheo li nuluade a me la ma a aseji ude Miahade. 
Memo nulua: "Do na tefohi, moji, nol tefohi. Nuhe 
tesohovo donosaniva a saandi 'No efi saa doone saiho na 
a saade', u saiho Miaha a saade, ehe ji, aso la he na ehe 
saade. U haof ta, doone fulo na li me la ma ji, saiho na, 
haaji? Nohemat, haa?"

I sit here with one black table.I sit here with one black table. Jutean  08-Jun-17 14:42 Heto ta nav okionede a jehiluhi a 
iki.

Navy SEAL copypasta "What the fuck did you just fucking 
say about me, you little bitch? I’ll have you know I 
graduated top of my class in the Navy Seals, and I’ve 
been involved in numerous secret raids on Al-Quaeda, 
and I have over 300 confirmed kills. I am trained in 
gorilla warfare and I’m the top sniper in the entire US 
armed forces. You are nothing to me but just another 
target. I will wipe you the fuck out with precision the 
likes of which has never been seen before on this Earth, 
mark my fucking words. You think you can get away 
with saying that shit to me over the Internet? Think 
again, fucker. As we speak I am contacting my secret 
network of spies across the USA and your IP is being 
traced right now so you better prepare for the storm, 
maggot. The storm that wipes out the pathetic little thing 
you call your life. You’re fucking dead, kid. I can be 
anywhere, anytime, and I can kill you in over seven 
hundred ways, and that’s just with my bare hands. Not 
only am I extensively trained in unarmed combat, but I 
have access to the entire arsenal of the United States 
Marine Corps and I will use it to its full extent to wipe 
your miserable ass off the face of the continent, you little 
shit. If only you could have known what unholy 
retribution your little “clever” comment was about to 
bring down upon you, maybe you would have held your 
fucking tongue. But you couldn’t, you didn’t, and now 
you’re paying the price, you goddamn idiot. I will shit 
fury all over you and you will drown in it. You’re fucking
dead, kiddo."

Jutean  30-May-17 00:21 Memo na vikiniviti vikinive, haaji,
hotuvokemo? Nesanot na ji, no ta ikide a lomohi a itede a
Toovaimode, vo ta ude ufenide a van haad te datude 
lomohe, u kionovo ido doonavade a 300. Donosano ta 
ude vetafide a nomat u no ta elkahoti a uketa ane 
hetevide a net. Nol na kiovel netie vetton nuhe me ta ma. 
Ilnot na vikinive ude seide a joohil un savanhude a ju, 
efinefino memoti a me ta ma. Saiho hokono noheo na 
memohi a eeovola li me ta ma tine tovahuuvan ede, haa? 
Hoho saihohi, vikinomo. Dee tahivohut fa femo ta 
tahadoviti a ejoti sie mikojohi nane Jutede u ufeno LT a 
vohi a me na ma se he, ehe ji, itohe na nuhe vanede, 
huuvafi. Kiovo van a ju sivuati a veehohi, sino na ji nide. 
No na a ilvunini vikinive, sainifi. Eeo no ta efina, doonif, 
u eeo ilvunino na he ta na tonide a kiif hadati, u no ji toni
a vohi a manade netie. Donosanol ta sie vettafede udel 
vetafivode netie, moji, hokono vo ta uilaniti a efi a Itede 
a Toovaimo a Nonaf a Jute u sahaamot al tahuveo ta 
kiovel nuhe ilvunitohi a mat a me na ma onke, vikinivifi. 
Sahane nesanoke na atiliti a vandovohi et fulifide a 
“hajeohi” a me na ma netie dote, honoke motevo na 
vikinive. Moji, eeol na, amomo al na, u teo teho na 
noitiliti he, ilajohimo a ilmohomo. Fofeat ta ehevaditi 
ove me na ma u sohusaavot na tine me ehi ma. No na a 
ilvunini vikinive, sainifim.
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Mad WorldAll around me are familiar faces,
Worn out places,
worn out faces.

Bright and early for the daily races.
Going nowhere.
Going nowhere.

The tears are filling up their glasses.
No expression.
No expression.

Hide my head; I want to drown my sorrow.
No tomorrow.
No tomorrow.

I find it kinda funny, I find it kinda sad,
that the dreams in which I'm dying
are the best I've ever had.
And I find it hard to tell you; I find it hard to take.
When people run in circles, it's a very, very mad world.
Mad world.

Children waiting for the day they feel good.
Happy birthday!
Happy birthday!

Made to feel the way that every child should.
Sit and listen.
Sit and listen.

I went to school, and I was very nervous.
No one knew me.
No one knew me.

Hello, teacher, tell me what's my lesson.
Look right through me.
Look right through me.

And I find it kinda funny; I find it kinda sad,
that the dreams in which I'm dying are the best I've ever 
had.
And I find it hard to tell you; I find it hard to take.
When people run in circles, it's a very, very mad world.

Mad world.

Enlarge your world.

Mad world.

Jutean  25-May-17 21:18 No joafa' muldohi afenav met'ma
ana a lohil, joafa-a lohil 
No fal a nisaif a vunuh'a
to'i li kiovenal, to'i li kiovenal

Onko usoliva dovauhiti
Hedojail a di, hedojail a di
jot'jotav' het', saim' tuuv' ta fuediiti
Vunuhil a hi, vunuhil a hi

U dot' ji a mello tonije
dot' ji a fuedii tonije
no niooni a ilvuninid'
a ukeat a met'ma in nid'

Vutan' nuudeko'i he ta men'ma
Vutan' dekiodohi het' 
Doon' vuo saini efenit'
No savanhu a iliki ha, iliki ha

Hono nuina nuhe vuhade a nisaidohi
vuha a vuna a anindi
doon' dov' fal uket', ehe teomo nuina
hetoheto u dekodeko

Tot' li folat', not' a sehukatid'
muldol ta, muldol ta
dekki, nihamo, mem' a nesanivad'
asoaso nane he ta, nane he ta

U dot' ji a mello tonije
dot' ji a fuedii tonije
no niooni a ilvuninid'
a ukeat a met'ma in nid

Vutan' nuudeko'i he ta men'ma
Vutan' dekiodohi het' 
Doon' vuo saini efenit'
No savanhu a iliki ha, iliki ha

savanhu a iliki
Haahaado savanhuti 
savanhu a iliki
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Psalms 118:24This is the day the Lord has made, let us 
rejoice and be glad in it.

Jutean  25-May-17 17:52 No ji vuha a vunohi a vunamede, 
doonatof u nof a anindi.

Your SilenceI love your silence, for in it are all languages 
at once.

Jutean  25-May-17 17:16 Diaadifo ta moteviti a me na ma, 
nuhe keseho ehi tahiviti a efi.

DeliriumI run for I don't know how long. Hours, maybe, 
or days. Alex told me to run. So I run. You have to 
understand. I am no one special. I am just a single girl. I 
am five feet two inches tall and I am in-between in every 
way. But I have a secret. You can build walls all the way 
to the sky and I will find a way to fly above them. You 
can try to pin me down with a hundred thousand arms, 
but I will find a way to resist. And there are many of us 
out there, more than you think. People who refuse to stop
believing. People who refuse to come to earth. People 
who love in a world without walls, people who love into 
hate, into refusal, against hope,and without fear. I love 
you. Remember. They cannot take it.

Jutean  25-May-17 15:02 Vuo ta, moji, nesanol ta dooniti a 
vuohi dee a me ta ma. Dee vuhavade noke, em vuhade. 
Memo teo vuo Ales he ta. Ehe ji, vuo ta. Teo dekio na ji. 
Nol ta sainiki a tai. No ta sainifi a iki netie. No kilita a 
me ta ma dusa a du manhaadi u leke-kiivi iki u no ta a 
kovei sie efi. Moji, no ejoti tine me ta ma. Hokonoke 
haado na netuniti li saanuhuuti u hokonot sanuhuuto ta 
dee he ahaf hehe. Hokonoke hotuvo na he ta ude manade 
a evokihif, moji, hokonot etomo ta ude amefokede. U no 
saini haad ehe me ta ma efinav, ilehe sahonohi a me na 
ma haade. Saini a saimohi al a ilvutiohi a homanukohi. 
Saini a saimohi al a atohi li savanhuti. Saini a diaadifohi 
un savanhude udel netunede, saini a diaadifohi te 
vettiodide, te saimohi a eti, te huvide, udel vandide. 
Diaadifo ta he na. Nesanesatilo. Hokonol hedo fal he ehi.

G N, EGood news, everyone! Jutean  25-May-17 13:37 Dekihohi a uke, af!

Personal heroesEvery man is hero and an oracle to 
somebody, and to that person, whatever he says has an 
enhanced value.

Jutean  18-May-17 19:13 No saini a efi ukainimo u 
tahivahanimo nuhe sainiki, u hiido memo a sainide a ji 
nuhe sainide a iki a jim haade.

Striking ThirteenIt was a bright cold day in April, and the 
clocks were striking thirteen.

Jutean  18-May-17 15:27 No vuha a husadi u vuhefohi dee 
Afelilede dote, u tefo nuodoni leke-kiivi sema he

Gnothi SeautonKnow Thyself Jutean  17-May-17 15:24 Nesanesano he.

ChocolateChocolate. I remember when they first invented 
chocolate. I always hated it!

Jutean  02-May-17 17:26 Somaloda. Nesatilo ta olumohohi 
a somalodade a ikide. Vettido ta he aha doonif lomohe!

Do or do not. There is no try.Do or do not. There is no try. Jutean  09-Apr-17 16:49 Amoamo em amoamo al. Nol 
nuheohi.

Bringing stories to lifeThe unread story is not a story; it is 
little black marks on wood pulp. The reader, reading it, 
makes it live: a live thing, a story.

Jutean  09-Apr-17 03:10 Nol tahi a fuumohi al tahi. No ehi 
efeni a jehiluhi a sivua ove dovade. Evotonovo saini a 
fuumohi, na fuumohi, he ehi viti a ni, tahiti.

Staring in the distanceShe looks at the forest through the 
window of her house

Jutean  09-Apr-17 02:20 Aso la oeedovati na foade a 
mihononede a nunohi a me la ma.

The more foolishWho's the more foolish, the fool or the 
fool who follows him?

Jutean  09-Apr-17 01:33 No saini a ilajohimo a haada, 
haasin? No ilajohimo, em ilajohimo a todehentohi a me 
la ma, haa?

LettersShe answered my letter right away. Jutean  09-Apr-17 01:28 Memonko la hotifiti a me ta ma 
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vue.

The Key to SuccessBecause I learn, I succeed. Jutean  09-Apr-17 01:26 Nuhe noitosano ta, no ta a 
amefoke.

Powerful fearsWhatever you fear most has no power - it is 
your fear that has the power.

Jutean  09-Apr-17 01:22 Nol vi a vandohi a me na ma a 
lumo, no vandi a me na ma a lumo.

You're failing EnglishMe fail English? That's unpossible! Jutean  09-Apr-17 01:16 Illomo ta Hivinet? No aleeji!

StoreI go to the store. Jutean  09-Apr-17 01:12 To ta li hemeniti.

Night ValeDeath is only the end if you assume the story is 
about you.

Jutean  30-Mar-17 03:36 No ilvunini ilvuni netie sahane 
sahono na nohi a tahide a me na ma.

The mountain languageTwo people speak. They speak in 
the language of the mountains. One asks the other what 
his favourite colour is. The other says red.

Jutean  30-Mar-17 03:27 Tahivo saini a leke. Tahivio fal 
tahivi a hisetu. Hao ika ilehati a johide a saihoki. Memo 
ileha a jevanide.

Jack of All TradesHe was a dreamer, a thinker, a 
speculative philosopher... or, as his wife would have it, an
idiot.

Jutean  06-Mar-17 02:57 No la nioonimo, saihomo, sahaimo
a sahonohi ... em, na ninvade a nodesainade a me la ma, 
ilajohimo.

TiredI am very tired. Jutean  06-Mar-17 02:50 Heito ta haad.

The Day I Met YouThe day I met you was a good day. Jutean  06-Mar-17 02:49 No vuha a fuumohi a me na ma 
vuha a uke.

Deus VultGod wills it! Jutean  06-Mar-17 02:46 Saimo Vunam Ji

Your powerSometimes people try to destroy you, precisely
because they recognize your power—not because they 
don’t see it, but because they see it and they don’t want it
to exist.

Jutean  06-Mar-17 01:05 Nuheo ilvunito saini he na 
donakiovif nuhe fumefohi a lumode a me na ma, nuhel 
joohi al a me ehi ma, moji, nuhe joohi a me ehi ma u 
saimohi al a nohi a me ehi ma.

of this worldWhat has become of this world? Jutean  06-Mar-17 01:01 Evotono savanhu a ju, haaju?

Seven Kill SteleHeaven brings forth innumerable things to 
nurture man.
Man has nothing good with which to recompense 
Heaven.
Kill. Kill. Kill. Kill. Kill. Kill. Kill.

Jutean  05-Mar-17 05:09 Tavuo nuo saanuhi viti a ilkihiohi 
nuhe vunamohi a sainide.
Nol vil a hokonohi a vohi a sainide nuhe nuohi li 
mohomohi.
Kiokiovono. Kiokiovono. Kiokiovono. Kiokiovono. 
Kiokiovono. Kiokiovono.

TL;DRToo long, didn't read. Jutean  03-Mar-17 14:33 a kilita oos, fuumol

The 1900sWhat happened in the 1900s? Jutean  08-Feb-17 17:12 Asijo dee dotohaa a 
30100-de/semade kiifede hadatide u ikide manhaadidem, 
haaji?

Moment of silenceThere was a moment of silence. Jutean  08-Feb-17 17:08 No doonifi motevi (dote).
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Relative clausesI am the one who has thrown it to you.
We cooked the meat that he had carried.
This is what I heard from the old people once.

Jutean  06-Feb-17 17:15 No ta ika/saini a ijotohi a me aha 
ma me na ma lomohe. / No ta ika, ijoto ta he aha me na 
ma lomohe.
Favo fa viholuti a vattohi a me la ma dote. / Vatto la 
viholuti, u tonte ji, favo fa he aha.
No ji dekohi a me ta ma odi sainide a nihaa dote. / Deko 
ta ji odi sainide a nihaa dote.

Speed of LightLight thinks it travels faster than anything 
but it is wrong. No matter how fast light travels, it finds 
the darkness has always got there first, and is waiting for 
it.

Jutean  05-Feb-17 17:03 Tesoamio vuhi nohi a vuu a haada 
ilehi efi a ilehi. Moji, no ehi a iltavani. Foije vuude a 
vuhide, edojo ehi ilvuhiti a honohi doonif.

RearrangingIf you rearrange my bookshelf, I will 
rearrange your face.

Jutean  05-Feb-17 01:26 Sahane kiotilo na uilati a hotifede a
vohi a me ta ma, kiotilot ta joafati a me na ma.

Order and controlWatch out for the fellow who talks about 
putting things in order! Putting things in order always 
means getting other people under your control.

Jutean  05-Feb-17 00:48 Netunetumio sainiti a memohi a 
kiohi a vide! Sino kiohi a vide hokonohi a lumadoo a 
sainide a ilehi.

RIPRest in peace. Jutean  04-Feb-17 02:26 Mihomihono ude mohomode.

PolyglossiaHow many languages can you speak? Jutean  04-Feb-17 01:55 Eeo tahivio na evokihiti, haaji?

All your base are belong to usAll your base are belong to us Jutean  04-Feb-17 01:14 No amivo fanafal midi a efi.

Scary causativityI could, and would, make you all speak Jutean  30-Jan-17 00:34 Eeoke (u hokonoke) tahivovo ta he 
fan, u amoke ta ji ehe.

InsanityInsanity is doing the same thing over and over 
again and expecting different results.

Jutean  29-Jan-17 22:13 No sainili amotilohi a vavade dee 
dooni a efi ude sahasiohi a amefade a ilehi.

MailYou have mail! Jutean  27-Jan-17 15:05 No tova!

RainSome people feel the rain. Others just get wet. Jutean  06-Jan-17 13:52 Hoojo saini a kiovif fofesaavati. 
Saavo saini a ilehi netie.

Socratic paradoxI know that I know nothing Jutean  06-Jan-17 13:43 Nesanomo ta a nesanide a kiovihel 
a me ta ma. /
Nesano ta ji, se nesano ta kiovihel

Busy dayI've just finished a super busy day at work! Jutean  05-Jan-17 03:39 Ilvuno vuha ude amide haad 
hedonite!

A New YearYou all have a happy new year. Jutean  03-Jan-17 17:35 Not dotohaa (a hohi) dotohaa a uke 
nuhe me naf ma. /
Not naf na dotohaade a uke.

Macaroni & Bees"Alright so who ordered the Macaroni 
and Bees?"

Jutean  03-Jan-17 16:18 "Ehe ji, hao sainiki sikuluneati ude 
kude, haasin?"
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"You mean cheese?"
[waiter visibly struggling to keep bowl covered]
"That does make more sense actually"

"Sino na dafuteti, hee?"
[Vutano ejotohi a tukivode utukamoti hujote]
"Fumefo ta jim a haada ihavane"

My LifeMy life is like a stroll on the beach - as near to the
edge as I can go.

Jutean  01-Jan-17 18:34 No ni a me ta ma u sondi nav 
saanede a ehei - no lekee nuhe nuheohi a navohi a netide 
a haadat

The roadThe road heads into the city. The city is filled 
with roads. One road heads to an unknown land.

Jutean  26-Nov-16 23:11 Noito tonat tane nonatiti. Onko 
tonat nonatiti. Noito tonat a iki li oenati a ilnesani.

The 10 Commandments1. You shall have no other gods 
before Me.
2. You shall not make idols.
3. You shall not take the name of the LORD your God in 
vain.
4. Remember the Sabbath day, to keep it holy.
5. Honor your father and your mother.
6. You shall not murder.
7. You shall not commit adultery.
8. You shall not steal.
9. You shall not bear false witness against your neighbor.
10. You shall not covet.

Jutean  21-Nov-16 20:55 Ukainot al na vunamatiti a ilehi, 
ilehi Me Ta Ma
Vunot al na nioonati a VUNAMEDE
Vot al na sinati a VUNAMEDE a me na ma ilukaine
Nesanesatilo vuhati a Savatede, hoho he aha a nisaif
Ukaiukaino vunamiti a me na ma
Ilvuninot mol na.
Amdananot mol na.
Hedoheot mol na. 
Nuot na jodainiti a iltavani a navammode a me na ma.
Vettildehot mol na.

Do what thou wilt shall be the whole of the LawDo what thou 
wilt shall be the whole of the Law.

Jutean  21-Nov-16 01:51 Not kiasaimake a efi amohi a 
saimohi a me na ma.

Quod erat demonstrandumWhich is what had to be shown. Jutean  20-Nov-16 21:58 U no ji vi a vunojohi a tehi.

Spray paint cansI saw Cloie in the garbage and she was 
taking cans of spray paint. I don't know why there was 
that spray paint in the can that she was looking through, 
but that Cloie sure found it while I was watching

Jutean  19-Nov-16 02:54 Joo ta Keloiheti an eeovolade dote 
u hedo la fuleti ude johivode a esoohi. Nesanol ta siniti a 
nohi a johivode a esoohi a ja naha fulede a asohi a me la 
ma, moji, edojo Keloihe he aha dee hujoohi a me ta ma 
ildese.

Living in the valleyIt's hot, it's really hot there. We lived 
around there in the winter. When it was summer, we went
up there in the mountains. Long ago then, we used to 
have burros. We went on them then, to the mountains. We
stayed there in the summer. At that time we picked pine-
nuts thereabouts, preparing pine-nuts and eating pine-
nuts. We used to pick something else, a kind of grass 
seed. And we also ate something that is called "prickly 
pear," which is a sweet-tasting cactus. It's really cool up 
there in the mountains. We used to be there in the 
summertime.

Jutean  18-Nov-16 17:39 No a vani, a vani a haadat jaman. 
Nuno fanal afenav jaman dee dotohavade a ilvufani. 
Doone ato dotohava a vani, to fanal tove li hisetuti. Vo 
fanal meekeleniti in doniti a haad. To fanal ude me uvuf 
ma, li hisetuti. Hono fanal jaman dee dotohavade a vani. 
Fefo fanal kiove ehe nikede a vilsehude doone, favo 
niketi a vilsehude u hemo niketi a vilsehude. Fefo fanal 
viti a ilehi, va a nikede a luade. U hemo fanal kiove ude 
sinade a "fijim a kava" uhu, doka a sommu. No a husadi 
ihavane ove husatide. No fanal jaman in doniti dee 
dotohavade a vani.

O, DeathYou were a flower; 
What made Death come
Cut you down so soon?
O Death, please be easy now,

Jutean  18-Nov-16 16:18 No na ohija dot'
Noit' at' ilvunin',
kiov'heo he na he, haano?
Oo ilvunin', nono al nuovan'
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Pass me over 'til another year. tohotoho he-t' dot' dotohaad'

Changing the FutureEven the smallest person can change 
the course of the future.

Jutean  18-Nov-16 15:42 Eeo ileho saini a ilhaadat noititi a 
doonatide udehu.

ResurrectHeroes never die! Jutean  18-Nov-16 15:38 Ilvunino ukainimo dotel!

Infra-SightNo one can hide from my sight... Jutean  18-Nov-16 15:31 Ejotohe sainikil etevi johade a me 
ta ma...

Do you go?Do you go? Yes, I do.
Are you going? Yes, I am.

Do you go? No, I don't.
Are you going? No, I'm not.

Do you not go? Yes, I do.
Are you not going? Yes, I am.

Do you not go? No, I don't.
Are you not going? No, I'm not

Do you go or not? Yes and no, I do and I don't.
Are you going or not? Yes and no, I am and I'm not.

Jutean  18-Nov-16 15:08 ´To na, haa? Hee.
To na he, haa? Hee.

To na, haa? Alal.
To na he, haa? Alal.

Tol na, haa? Le, to ta.
Tol na he, haa? Le, to ta.

Tol na, haa? Alal.
Tol na he, haa? Alal.

To na em tol (na), haaji? Hee u alal.
To na he em tol (na) he, haaji? Hee u alal.

Seeing without reading?Can you see this without reading it? Jutean  18-Nov-16 14:59 Eeo joo na ji udel fuumohi, haa?

Always MagicIt's still magic even if you know how it's 
done.

Jutean  18-Nov-16 14:48 No ehi vamejoti hehe sahane 
nesano na ejotiti a me ehi ma udehu.

A Different WorldIf we spoke a different language, we 
would perceive a somewhat different world.

Jutean  18-Nov-16 14:42 Sahane tahivioke fa tahiviti a ilehi,
donoke fa savanhuti a ilehi tonije.

NounsOf course it’s a noun… It does nouny things. Jutean  11-Nov-16 15:55 Ehe vunojo vuha, no tahiva a sina. 
Amo ehi viti a tahiva a sina.

no moreThe rice is all eaten up. Jutean  31-Oct-16 22:23 Hemo fali a af lomohe.

Link: The Faces of Evil - IntroLink: Gee, it sure is boring 
around here.
King: My boy, this peace is what all true warriors strive 
for!
Link: I just wonder what Ganon 's up to.

Gwoman: Your majesty, Ganon and his minions have 
seized the island of Koridai!
King: Hmm... How can we help?
Gwoman: It is written: Only Link can defeat Ganon.
Link: Great! I'll grab my stuff.
Gwoman: There is no time, your sword is enough!
Link: How about a kiss, for luck?

Jutean  24-Oct-16 03:43 Linek: Soo, nol a saimohaavi hen 
ildese.
Vunamoena: Nuina a me ta ma, no miaha a ji vi a 
amolohi a netumofede a havani! 
Linek: Saimo nesano ta amohi a Kanonede ikehe.

Kevoman: Ukainata, hedoheo Kanon u hotuvonit a 
lumadoohi a me la ma saavaliti a Kolidaide!
Vunamoena: Hummm... hokonoke udimomo fa, haatoni?
Kevoman: Hotio ehi: Hetevo Linek Kanoniti ude 
amefokede netie.
Linek: Hukea! Tekot ta viti.
Kevoman: Nol dooni, no sitili le!
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Zelda: You've got to be kidding!

Gwoman: Squadala, we're off!
Link: Wow, what are all those heads?
Gwoman: These are the faces of Evil. You must conquer 
each.
Link: I guess I'd better get going.
Gwoman: Here is the map. Where to you wish to go?

Linek: Susa noke, nuhe nide a uke?
Selda: Mellomo na, emal?

Kevoman: Sadala! Noheo fa!
Linek: Savanhu, no toofa a af a jam, haaja?
Kevoman: No ja toofa a tuved. Teo hedoheo na af.
Linek: Ehe ji, tof ta he.
Kevoman: No vunojivo hen. Saimo hao to na, haan?

Visiting neighborsDo we have to visit the neighbors?
- Yes.
Please, can't we just go home again.
- No.
Imagine how happy they would be if we called and said 
that we couldn't come!
- I do not want to give them that pleasure.

Jutean  19-Oct-16 19:12 Teo jotano fa navammoti, haa?
- Hee.
Hokono al ilto fa faniti, haa? Uke?
- Alal.
Saisaihodo aninditi a me fal ma sahane sinivooke fanafal 
u tesohovoke a hokonohi al a edohi a me fanafal ma!
- Saimol nuo ta dihukiti a ji me fal ma.

More tree-seeingDo you see the tree?
>I do see the tree.
>I don't see the tree.
Which tree do you see?
>I see that tree.

Jutean  17-Oct-16 06:12 Joo na dovati, haa?
Joo ta dovati.
Jool ta dovati.
Joo na dovati, haaja?
Joo ta dovati a ja.

Picky PumpkinNo! I don't want that! Jutean  15-Oct-16 19:33 Alal! Saimol ta jam/jim/jum!

[Video]   History of Japan  Japan is an island by the sea filled 
with volcanoes and it's beautiful
--
In the year negative a billion, Japan might not have been 
here
In the year negative forty thousand, it was here, and you 
could walk to it, and some people walked to it
Then it got warmer, some icebergs melted, it became an 
island, and now there's lots of trees
Because it's warmer
So now there's people on the island; they're basically sort 
of hanging out in between the mountains eating nuts off 
trees and using the latest technology
Like stones, and bowls
Ding dong, it's the outside world, and they have 
technology from the future
Like really good metal, and crazy rice farms
Now you can make a lot of rice really really quickly
That means if you own the farm, then you own a lot of 
food, which is something everybody needs to survive
So that makes you king
Rice farming and rice kingdoms spread all across the 
land, all the way to here
The most important kingdoms were here, here, here, 
here, here, here , and here
But this one was the most most important, ruled by a 

Jutean  03-Oct-16 23:04 No Jafan saaval nav saanude, onko 
aha ude hisetuvanede u no aha a ohaji
--
Dee dotohaa a doniha evokihivat, nol Jafan hen noke
Dee dotohaa a doniha leke manhaadi u leke-kiif hadati, 
no aha hen, eeo matto na li he aha, u matto sainiki li he 
aha
Tonte ji, evotono huu a vanifi a haada, vanio hisetu a 
haadalfani, evotono aha saaval, u no dava haad he
Nuhe vanifide a haada
Ehe ji, no saini an saavalede he; uhaso fal kove hisetude 
tonije u hemo ualati oda dovade u vo tonamiti a hohit
vuhata u tukivoti masijive
Din-don, no hai hen, u nesano laf tonamiti odi doonatide
sitiliva a uketa u haadon a falide masijive
Eeo vuo haado na faliti haadat
Ehe ji, sahane lumoo na ove haadoniti, ehe jim lumoo na 
ove hemeti haadat. U no ja vi a teohi a af nuhe eonohi
Novo no ji na hotuvimo
Esoo haadohi a falide u hotuvimon a falide nane 
havanede a af, ahoo hen
No hotuvimon a hiit a haadat hen, hen, hen, hen, hen, hen
u hen
Moji, no ja a heni a hiit a haadat a haadat. Lumoo sainiat 
a saanuhi ove he aha, sino ehe asutede uhu
Tokke-tokke, foofoo femmoti, no homani
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heavenly superperson, or emperor for short
Knock knock, get the door, it's religion
The new prince wants everyone to try this hot new 
religion from Baekje
"Please try this religion," he said
"No," said everybody
"Try it," he said
"no," said everybody again, quieter this time
And so the religion was put into place and all the rules 
that came with it
Then, the government was taken over by another clique, 
and they made some reforms
Like making the government govern more, and making 
the government more like China's government, which is a
government that governs more
"Hi China," they said
"Hi dipshit," said China.
"Can you call us something else, other than dipshit?" said
Japan.
"Like what?" said China.
"How about sunrise land?" said Japan.
And they stole China's alphabet and wrote a book. About 
themselves!
And then they made lots of poetry and art and another 
book about themselves.
Then they stopped moving the capital every time the 
emperor died and kept it in one place for a while, right 
here.
And they conquered the north finally, get that squared 
away.
A rich hipster named Kūkai is bored with modern 
Buddhism and visits China, learns a better version which 
is more spiritual
Comes back, reinvents the alphabet, and causes art and 
literature to be great for a long time
And the royal palace turned into such a dreamworld of 
art that they really didn't give a shit about running the 
country
So if you live outside the palace, how are you supposed 
to protect your shit, from criminals?
Hire a samurai
Everyone started hiring samurai
Rich important people hired samurai, poor people who 
could not afford to hire samurai did not hire samurai
The samurai became organized and powerful, more 
powerful than the government
So they made their own military government, here
They let the emperor still be emperor, but the shogun was
actually in control
Breaking news, the Mongols have invaded China
"We've invaded China," said the Mongols, "Please 

Saimo nuheovo duoto a hohi af homaniti a hohi u a van 
at Daekejede
Nuhenuheo homaniti a ji, uke memo la
Alal, memo af
Nuhenuheo he ehi, memo la
Alal memo af atile, a motevi a haada dee doonava a ji
Ehe ji, noito evotono homani hi ude kivide a efi me ehi 
ma
Doone hedoheo kahana a ilehi amivoti a vunamoenide, u 
amo fal kiativoti
Hedotano ji noitohi a vunamoenohi li nohi haade a 
vunamoeni, u ilehohi a vunamoenide li nohi ude eheide a 
haada ude vunamoenide a Hiinade, vunamoeni a haada a 
vunamoeni
Dekki Hiina, memo fal
Dekki volafi, memo Hiina.
Hokono sino naf he fanal kiovihe a ilehi, u volafi al? 
memo Jafan.
Ehe ji, haaji? memo Hiina.
Noke oena a edoivuhide, memo Jafan.
U hedoheo hotivafiti a Hiinade u hotio hotifiti. Ude me 
falfal ma ehe vade!
U vuno fal hotohiti a haadat u olumiti u hotifiti a ilehi 
ude me falfal ma ehe vade.
Tonte ji, ilvutio fal tehekohi a sittide ude doonavade a 
efiva a ilvuninade a esutede u ho fal he aha an nonede a 
vava, se hen.
U hedoheo fal oenati a dolenede netuhe. Uilouilo ji.
Feetedo Vudismo a hohit sainhaimoti a lumo a Kukaide, 
jotano Hiinati u fuumo la toniti a ukea, no ehi a ejotifivi a
haada
Atilo la, olumoho hotivafiti atile, novo no olumati u 
hotiomiti a hukea doti doonide a haad
Evotono sonejevo a asut saanuhi a olumide, u, ehe ji, deo
fal noitohi a tohi a vunamanede onke
Sahane nuno na ha sonejevode, netumiof na vikiniviti a 
vohi a me na ma te amevohumo ede, haatoni?
Tekoteko samulaiti
Vuno teko af samulaiti
Teko saini a lumo u hiit samulaiti, teko al saini a illumo a
hokohi al a tekohi a samulaide samulaiti
Kiohe samulai hoilohe, u evotono a lumo, a lumo a haada
ilehe vunamoenide
Ehe ji, olumo fal vunamoeniti a hetevi ude me fal ma, 
hen
Oso no fal asutiti asutiti hehe, moji, amivomo sehokun 
ihavane he
Tesohova a hohi, vetafamoo Monkola Hiinati
Vetafamoo fafanal Hiinati lomohe, memo Monkola. 
Nono uke u johajohakino he fanafal, ilehe ji, vetafamoot 
fafanal he fan ehe



respect us, or else we might invade you as well"
"Okay," said Japan.
So the Mongols came over, ready for war, and died in a 
tornado
But they tried again, and had a nice time fighting with the
Japanese, but then died in a tornado
Then the emperor overthrows the shogunate, then the 
shogunate overthrows him back and moves to Kyoto, and
makes a new shogunate
And the emperor can still dress like an emperor if he 
wants, that's fine
Now there's more art
Like painting with less colors, collaborative poetry, 
plays, monkey fun, tea parties, gardening, architecture, 
flowers
It's time for who's going to be the next shogun?
Usually it's the shogun's kid, but the shogun doesn't have 
a kid
So he tries to get his brother to quit being a monk and be 
the next shogun
He says okay, but then the shogun has a kid
So now who's it gonna be? Vote now on your phones
And everyone voted so hard that the palace caught on fire
and burned down
The shogun actually didn't care, he was off somewhere 
doing poetry
And the whole country broke into pieces
Everyone is fighting with each other for local power, and 
it's anybody's game
Knock knock, it's Europe
No, they're not here to take over, they just wanna sell 
some shit
Like clocks, and guns, and Jesus
So that's cool, but everyone's still fighting each other for 
control. Now with guns!
And wouldn't it be nice to control the capital, which right
now is puppets, with no one controlling them?
This clan is ready to make a run for it, but first they have 
to trample this smaller clan which is in the way
Surprise, smaller clan wins!
And the leader of that clan steals the idea of invading the 
capital, and invades the capital. And it goes very well
He's about halfway through conquering Japan when 
someone who works for him kills him
Then someone else who works for him kills them, and 
that guy finishes conquering Japan
And then he confiscated everybody's swords. And he 
made some rules
"And now I'm going to invade Korea, and then hopefully 
China," he said, and failed, and also died
But before he died, he told these five guys to take care of 

Uke, memo Jafan
Ehe ji, ato Monkola at deenetede, onkio te vetafade u 
ilvunino na fivoude
Moji, nuhetilo fal u vettafo Jafanati uke, moji, tonte ji, 
ilvunino na fivoude
Tonte ji, ijoto asut sehokunate iti hea, tonte ji, ijoto 
sehokunate asutiti hea atile, u toho li Kijototi, u olumo 
sehokunate a hohi jaman
U hokono ejoto asut ehe asutede sahane saimo la ji, no ji 
uke
No olumi haade he
Johatonohi ude johide ilhaade, hotohi a amahehi, vunoja, 
mello ude sumkede, fei a lesede, netuadovohi, ohaja, 
masijive
No dooni nuhe - No sainiki todentije sehokun, haasin?
No ja nuina a sehokunede anti, moji, nol nuina a 
sehokunede
Ehe ji, nuheo tohovo la nuluati nohi a moinamode u noito
no sehokun ininve
Memo la uke, moji, tonte ji, vuno nuina a sehokunede
Ehe ji, not sainiki ja, haasin? Vuavuato ude sinivode he
Vuato af a haadat oos, u ehe ji, vuno vano sonejevo u 
tisoheo.
Deo sehokun ji ihavane, noheo la kioven u vuno hotohiti
U kiovo oena a af
Vettafohut af nuhe lumo a nonaf, u eeol nesano kilvuni
Tokke-tokke no Eulofa
Alal, atol fal nuhe hedoheohi, saimo hokedo vikiniviti na 
hokehutede ikehe
Doonivo, senil u Jesus, masijive
No ji a hukea, moji, vettafohut af nuhe amivode hehe. 
Ude senilede he!
Noke amivoohi a sittide a vii, haa? No aha a noitadovohi,
moji, a amivoohi a sainikil
Nuheot vetafamoo noni a ji he aha, moji, teo tavuheo fal 
noniti a ilhaada a noitohi a eeohi al a tanohi sittide
Ilsahasi, tefetevo noni a ilhaada!
U hedoheo vunamoena a nonide a ji satoniti a 
vetafamoohi a sittide, u vetafamoo sittiti. U asijo ji udel 
vutanide
Hokono hedoheo la Jafaniti a valeke doone ilvunino 
sainiki a amohi nuhe me la ma he la
Tonte ji, ilvunino sainiki a ilehi a amohi nuhe me la ma 
sainiti a ji, u lomoho saini a ikide hedoheohi a Jafanede
U tonte ji nuovo la sitiliti a af me la ma. U vuno la kiviti 
a kiovif
U vetafamoot ta Koleati he, u, tonte ji, Hiinati kove. 
memo la, u illomo, u ilvunino uhu
Moji, doniha a ilvuninade a me la ma, tesohovo la sainiti 
a kiif a ji sie tehide a sehukohi nuhe nuinade a dotohaade 
a kiif a me la ma ahoo donosano nihilaa le nuhe nohi a 



his five year old son until he's old enough to be the next 
ruler of Japan
And the five guys said: "yeah right, it's not gonna be this 
kid, it's gonna be one of us, 'cause we're grownups"
And it's probably gonna be this guy who happens to be 
way more rich and powerful than the others
A lot of people support him, but a lot of people support 
not supporting him
They have a fight, and he wins!
And starts a new government, right here: Edo
And he still lets the emperor dress like an emperor, and 
have very nice things
But don't get confused, this is the new government, and 
they are very strict
So strict they close the country: no one can leave, and no 
one can come in
Except for the Dutch, if they wanna buy and sell shit, but 
they have to do it right here
Now that the entire country was not at war with itself, the
population increased a lot
Business increased, schools were built, roads were built, 
everyone learned to read, books were published
There was poetry, plays, sexytimes, puppet shows, and 
Dutch studies: people started to study European science 
from books they bought from the Dutch
We're talking geography, skeletons, physics, chemistry, 
astronomy, and maybe even electricity
Over time, the economic and cultural prosperity began to 
gradually slow do-
--
Knock knock. It's the United States, with huge boats, 
with guns: gunboats
"Open the country. Stop having it be closed," said the 
United States
There was really nothing they could do, so they signed a 
contract that lets United States, Britain, and Russia visit 
Japan anytime they want
Chōshu and Satsuma hated this. "That sucks!" they said. 
"This sucks!"
And with almost very little outside help, they overthrew 
the shogunate
And somehow made the emperor the emperor again, and 
moved him to Edo, which they renamed eastern capital
They made a new government, which was a lot more 
Western
And they made a new constitution, that was... pretty 
Western
And a military that was... pretty Western
And do you know what else is Western? That's right, it's 
conquering stuff!
So what can we conquer? Korea!

hotuvimode todentije a Jafanede
U memo saini a kiif: Mello mello, not al nuina a ja jam, 
not sainiki a me fanal ma jam, nuhe donosano fanal 
lomohe
No jam saini a ji asijoke in doonati. No la a lumo u 
lumamo a haada haad ilehi ilehade.
Udimo saini haad he la, moji, udimo saini haad udimohi 
al a me la ma
Vettafohut laf, u tefetevo la!
Olumo la vunamoeniti a hohi, se hen: Edo
U oso ejoto la asutiti ehe asutede, u hokono vo la viti a 
uke haada
Moji, ilikilikiohe, no ji vunamoeni a hohi, u no fal a 
soheni haada
A soheni le nuhe femmoohi a vunamanede: hokonol 
tohomo sainikil, hokonol tano sainikil
Nedelandena netie, hokono ato u hokehutomo fal, moji, 
teo amo fal ji se hen
Vettafohe al vunaman a efi he, u ehe ji, haado sainif 
haadat
Oeedovo amini, haado noitosanon, haado tonat, 
noitosano af a fuumohi, liotafavo hotif
No hotohi, vunoja, femasi, donavunojeha u fuumi a 
Nedelandeni: vuno fuumo saini tonesani a Eulofani na 
hotifede a hokehutohi a Nedelandena
Hedotano ji nesani a oena, vutamataf, nesaniva u 
lumokele
Vuno ilhaado tovivi a amikede a jufinafa u juti a feete 
hoilo-
--
Tokke-tokke. No Vunamoeni a Tahadovohi, ude saivode 
a haadat, ude senilede: saivode a senil
Foofoo vunamaniti. Ilvuilvutio femmoohi a me ehi ma, 
memo Vunamoeni a Tahadovohi.
Nol kiovihel a hokonohi a amohi ihavane, u ehe ji, teo 
dekiodo vuno fal hotifiti a dekiodohi a osohi a jotanohi a 
Vunamoenide a Tahadovohi, Veliteinede u Lasiade dee 
donavade a saimohi a me laf ma
Vettido Hosehu u Satesuma ji. No eeovola jim! memo fal.
No eeovola ji!
U ude udimide a hai a sivua letoe, ijoto fal sehokunateti 
hea
U, na tonide a kiovif, novo no fal asutiti asutiti atile, u 
teheko he la li Edoti. Sinotilo aha sittiti a livunuhi he
Olumo fal vunamoeniti a hohi, no ehi a Tooneini a haada 
a haadat hehe
U olumo fal hotifiti a hokonoeni, u no ehi ... a Tooneini 
haad
U heteviti, no ehi ... a Tooneini haad
U nesano na viti a Tooneini a ilehi? Se, no hedoheohi a 
oenade!



They conquer Korea, taking it from its previous owner, 
China, and then go a little bit further
And Russia rushes in out of nowhere and says, "Stop no 
you can't do that we were gonna build a railroad through 
here to try to get some warm water"
And Russia builds their railroad, supervised by a shit ton 
of soldiers
Then, when the railroad was done, they downgraded to a 
fuck ton
Did I say downgrade? I meant upgrade
And Japan says, "Can you maybe chill?"
And Russia says, "How 'bout maybe you chill?"
Japan is kind of scared of Russia. You'll never guess 
who's also kind of scared of Russia: Great Britain!
So Japan and Great Britain make an alliance together so 
they can be a little less scared of Russia
Feeling confident, Japan goes to war against Russia, but 
just for a moment, and then they both get tired and stop
It's time for World War One
The world is about to have a war, because it's the 1900s, 
and weapons are getting crazy, and all these empires are 
excited to try them out on each other
Meanwhile, Japan has been enjoying conquering stuff 
and wants more
And the next thing on their list is this part of China and 
lots of tiny islands
All that stuff belongs to Germany, which just had war 
declared on by Britain, because Britain was friends with 
Belgium
Which was being trespassed by Germany in order to get 
to France to kick France's ass because France was friends
with Russia who was getting ready to kick Austria's ass
Because Austria was getting ready to kick Serbia's ass 
because someone from Serbia shot the leader of Austria's 
ass
Err, actually, he shot him in the head
And Britain is currently friends with Japan, so you know 
what that means
Duh: Japan should take the islands! Which they wanted 
to do anyway
So they sort of called Britain on the tele to sort of let 
them know, and then they did it!
And they also helped Britain here and there with some 
errands and stuff
--
Now the war is over, and congratulations Japan, you 
technically fought in the war which means you get to sit 
at the negotiating table
With the big dudes, where they decided who owns what
And yes, Japan gets to keep all that shit they stole from 
Germany!

Ehe ji, hokono hedoheo, haaja? Kolea!
Hedoheo fal Koleati, hedo he aha Hiinade, hotuvimo 
adoni, u tonte ji, ho to ifi
U vuo Lasia at kiovenede u memo: Ilvuilvutio, alal, 
hokonol amo fan ji, hajeo haado fafanal kaunkatonat iti 
dee henede nuhe evotohi a foade li saavati a vanifi
U haado Lasia kaunkatonat iti, u netumio evokihi a 
vikiniv a vettafamode he la
Tonte ji, doone lomoho kaunkatonati, tuuvo fal he la tine 
evokihide a femasi
Memo tuuvohi, haa? Sino ta tovivohi
U memo Jafan, hokono mo na noke, haa?
U memo Lasia, momo nana noke, haanol?
Vando Jafan Lasiati tonije. Nesanoke al na vunamaniti a 
vandohi a Lasiade ehe: Velitein a Haad!
Ehe ji, kahanohut Jafan u Velitein a Haad li eeohi a 
vandohi a Lasia a ilhaada ifi
Fesualumo Jafan u vetaffo Lasiati, moji, doti doonifide 
netie, u tonte ji, heitomo lekee u ilvutiomo
No dooni nuhe Vetafade a Savanhu Iki
Not vetafa un savanhude inatife, todehente no dotohaa a 
30100de, u evotono vetafivo a ilhomanukohi, u tisefode 
nuheohut ja asutaniti a efi ude fuedohohi
Saihoko Jafan hedoheohi a vade lomohe hehe u saimo 
haade
No vi a todentije in itede a me fal ma va a ji a Hiina u 
saavalede a sivua haadat
Hotuvo Kelmani vati a jam a af, u vuato vetaffo Velitein 
he ehi hedonite, nuhe udimimoo Velitein Velkiumiti
U netuno Kelmani vunamaniti a ji li tinohi a Feloonesede
li lutohi a Feloonesede efinav, nuhe udimimoo Feloones 
Lasiati, u itohe luto vunaman a ji Ooseteliati efinav
Nuhe itohe luto Oosetelia Selviati efinav nuhe senilo 
sainiki at Selviade vunamoenati a Oosetelia efinav 
lomohe
Eee, senilo la he la ido doonavade a iki netie ihavane
U udimimoo Velitein Jafaniti he, ehe ji, hokonof joo 
amefa a me ehi ma hujote
Se: Hedoheof Jafan saavaliti! Saimo amo fal ji uhu.
Sinivoo fal Veliteiniti nuhe tesohovohi a me ehi ma, u, 
tonte ji, amo fal jim!
U udimo fal Veliteiniti ude vade a ilehi hen u kioven ehe
--
Ilvuno vetafa he. Ukaini, Jafan, vettafo fan tonije uhu. 
Ehe ji, hokono vodoono fan nuhe tahodeehide a miahade
Ude sainide a lumo, ana a vuatohi a amovohi a oenade
U hee, hokono ho Jafan vikiniviti a hedoheohi a 
Kelmanide!
Hokono todehento fan kahaniti a tontevetafa a haadat, 
Mihonafi a Nonafatede, u no sini a me ehi ma nuheohi a 
hedoheohi al a savanhude



You also get to join the post-war mega alliance "the 
League of Nations" whose mission statement is to try not 
to take over the world
--
The Great Depression is bad, and Japan's economy is 
now crappy, but the military is doing just fine, and it 
invades Manchuria
And the League of Nations is like "No don't do that if 
you're in the League of Nations you're not supposed to 
try to take over the world!"
And Japan said, "How 'bout I do anyway?" And Japan 
invaded more and more and more of China, and was 
planning to invade the entire East
You've got mail: it's from Germany, the new leader of 
Germany, he has a cool mustache and is trying to take 
over the world and needs friends
This also got forwarded to Italy. They all decided to be 
friends because they had so much in common.
It's time for World War Two
Germany is invading the neighbors, then they invade the 
neighbors' neighbors, then, the neighbors' neighbors' 
neighbors, who happen to be Britain, said, "Holy shit"
And the United States started helping Britain because 
they are good friends and started not helping Japan 
because their friends and our friends are not friends
Plus they're planning on invading the entire ocean!
The United States is also working on a large, very huge 
bomb: bigger than any other bomb, ever, just in case
But they still haven't joined the war, war looks bad on 
TV, and the United States is really starting to care about 
their image
But then Japan spits on them, in Hawaii, and challenges 
them to war. And they say yes!
And then Germany, as a symbol of friendship, declares 
war on the United States also
So the United States goes to war in Europe
And they help the gang chase Germany back into 
Germany, and they also start chasing Japan back into 
Japan!
And they haven't used the bomb yet, and are curious to 
see if it works, so they drop it on Japan
--
They actually drop two
--
The United States installed a new government, inspired 
by the United States government, with just the right 
ingredients for a post-war economic miracle
And Japan starts making TVs, VCRs, automobiles, and 
camcorders as fast as they can, and also better than 
everybody else
They get rich, and the economy goes wild! But then the 

--
No uuvalu a amini tuved, u no aminif a Jafanede a 
ilikimat he, moji, teol dovo vettafamof te vutanide haad, 
u vetafamoo ehi Mansuuliati
U memo Mihonafi a Nonafatede netie: Alal, amoamol ji, 
sahane vodoono fan nuhe Mihonafide a Nonafatede, 
nuheof al hedoheo fan savanhuti!
U memo Jafan: Amof al ta ji uhu, haano? U vetafamoo 
Jafan vati a Hiina haade u haade u haade, u hajeo 
vetafamoo ehi livunuhiti a efi he
No tova a hohi: at Kelmanide, vunamoena a hohi a 
Kelmanide, ude lusaneda a vikiniv u nuheo hedoheo la 
savanhuti he u teo la udimimoti
Evoto Italia ji ehe. Vuato udimimoohut fal nuhe no fal a 
ehei ke haad
No dooni nuhe Vetafade a Savanhu Leke
Vetafamoo Kelmani navammoti, u tonte ji, vetafamoo fal 
navammoti a navammode, tonte ji, memo navammo a 
navammode a navammode, no fal Velitein ihavane: Saa a
ukainohi
U vuno udimo Vunamoeni a Tahadovohi Veliteiniti, nuhe 
udimimoo fal haad u vuno udimol Jafaniti, nuhe 
udimimool udimimo a me fal ma u udimimo a me fafanal
ma
Mekohe, hajeo vetafamoo fal saanuahaditi a uf!
Nuheo olumoho Vunamoeni a Tahadovohi tisolumivo iti 
a haad, a haadat: a haada ilehe tisolumivo ede a ilehi a af 
na tahifede, nuhe sahonide a kiovif
Moji, vunomol vo fal ude vetafade hehe, hedojao vetafa a
tuved an VVJede, u vuno sehuko Vunamoeni a 
Tahadovohi hedojaiti a me fal ma ihavane
Moji, tonte ji, sevio Jafan he fal, ado Havaide, u noito 
teho he fal. U memo fal hee!
U tonte ji, vuato vetaffo Kelmani Vunamoeniti a 
Tahadovohi ehe, ehe vunojide a udimimi
Ehe ji, vuno vetaffo Vunamoeni a Tahadovohi an 
Eulofade
U udimo noito to fal kahanati Kelmaniti ilte li Kelmaniti, 
u vuno noito to fal Jafaniti ilte li Jafaniti!
U vol fal tisolumivo iti hehe, u saimo nesano a tonide a 
amohi a me aha ma, ehe ji, fuedo fal he aha ove Jafanede
--
Fuedo fal leke ihavane
--
Olumo Vunamoeni a Tahadovohi vunamoeniti a hohi, 
ude eheide a saimohi a vunamoenide a Vunamoenide a 
Tahadovohi u hemevade a tehi nuhe aminifede a 
tontevetafa a nisaif
U novo vuno Jafan VVJiti, nioonivoti a itikomade, 
vailitati, vunivoti a nioonide vue ehe eeo fal, u a ukea 
ilehe af ehe



miracle wears off, but everything's still pretty cool, I 
guess...
Bye

Evotono fal a lumo, u haado aminif ilhomanuke! Moji, 
tonte ji, ilvunomo dooni a nisaif, mojuhu no af a vikiniv 
hehe, asijoke
Jootut fa

Squadala!Squadala! We're off! Jutean  02-Oct-16 14:07 Sadala! Noheo fa!

Life finds a wayLife, uh, finds a way. Jutean  02-Oct-16 13:46 Sife, je, edojo ni toniti.

ArcherYou don't need to be an archer to know the arrow 
missed the target.

Jutean  02-Oct-16 04:52 Teol no na seamo nuhe nesanohi a 
deohi a tikavetifide sie seade.

In the BeginningIn the beginning there was nothing, which 
exploded.

Jutean  23-Sep-16 09:24 No kiovihel in vuni(de a doonide), 
u tisolumo ji.

Where Evil BeginsEvil begins when you begin to treat 
people as things.

Jutean  12-Sep-16 02:37 Vuno tuved doone vuno dohuo na 
sainiti ehe vide.

StarsHumans are like stars. We are beautiful when we 
live, but everyone will die.

Jutean  11-Sep-16 20:57 No sauma ehe vuhifi. No fa a ohi 
dee nide a me fa ma, moji, ilvunino af in doonati.

DestroyDestroy what destroys you. Jutean  07-Sep-16 16:26 Ilvuilvunito viti a ilvunitovo hi a 
me na ma.

How do you say..?"How does one say 'city' in your 
language?"
"What is the word for 'hello'?"

Jutean  05-Sep-16 14:24 Sino "sitti/nonat" ude tahivide a 
net, haatoni?
No tahiva "hello/dekki", haaji?

One WordOne word and I'll hit you again. Jutean  05-Sep-16 13:48 Tahiva a iki, u vetto ta he na atile.

Cleaned carThey stole his cleaned car and crashed it. Jutean  31-Aug-16 13:14 Hedoheo fal/la vailitati a saavohi a
me la ma u vuno fal/la asiti a dohufa (dote).

why is this hapening person 1:why are we following you 
again?

person 3:yeah! why?

person 2: because of childhood!

Person 1: zoomfg !! are you serious!! (under breath) i 
don't know why i signed up for this crap!

person 2: look!! here it is!! the long lost aloast animal 
thought to be extinct here alive in it's natural habitat! 

person 1: WHAT?!?! let me see? *goes and looks* why 
are you looking at a pla..... *wakes up in bed * oh it was 
just a dream ,okay cool well let me star..... * wakes up in 
bed again* omfg okay that never happened to me before 

Jutean  31-Aug-16 13:13 saini 1: memomemo atile, 
todehento fafanal he na, haano?

saini 2: ee! haano?

saini 3: nuhe nihinuina

saini 1: vamfa !! do na a havani ehe ji, haa !! (a ejoti) 
vuato ta nuhe vikiniv a ji, haano!

saini 2: asoaso!! no uhu hen!! no nova a ejahohi une 
doonide a haad, a sahonohi a tohohi savanhude, hen un 
nanude a havani!!

saini 1: HAAJU? joof mo ta? *to u asomo* aso na he 
uvu, haano? no nat... *nusaifomo ove mihidonede* oo no
jim niooni netie, kefi, no a hukea, vunof mo ta ... 
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well i uhh can, hopefully start my day *she looks on in 
terror as she anticipates waking up again but doesn't * 
okay cool! thoh end!

*nusaifomo ove mihidonede atile* vamfav kefi asijo jim 
dotel dote, ehe ji, hokono vuno ta ude vuhade a ji huve 
*ho aso la vande u netido la nusaifohi a semade, moji 
asijol ehi* kefi, no a hukea! Vuni!

Darkness of which there is no returnI have descended to the 
house of darkness, the dwelling of the goddess Irkalla; to 
the house, whence he that enters goes out no more; to the 
road, whose way turns not back; to the house, whose 
inhabitants are deprived of light; to the place where dust 
is their sustenance, their food clay.

Jutean  30-Aug-16 15:42 Tuuvo ta li mihononiti a ilvuhi 
lomohe, non a vunamatede Ikalla; li mihononiti a tohohi 
al tonte tanohi; li tonati udel tonede ilte, li mihononiti a 
kiovoheohi a vuhide, li anati a vohi a oenavafi ehe 
honijide, u heme a me fal ma vonna.

NewnessTo raise new questions, new possibilities, to 
regard old problems from a new angle, requires creative 
imagination and marks real advance in science. 

Jutean  30-Aug-16 12:21 Teo ilasohi a haide a hohi, a eejide 
a hohi, tonohi a vutanide a nihaa at ninvade a hohi 
saihoditi a olumohi u vunojo ji tiahiti a havani a 
tonesanide.

Questions and AnswersI would rather have questions that 
can’t be answered than answers that can’t be questioned.

Jutean  30-Aug-16 12:15 Saihadao ta haiti udel evohide 
ilehe memonkide udel haide.

Miranda WarningYou have the right to remain silent.
Any thing you say can be used against you in a court of 
law. 
You have the right to an attorney.
If you can not afford an attorney, one will be appointed to
you by the court for free. 
You have the right to have an attorney present during any
questioning that may take place. 
Do you completely understand these rights?

Jutean  30-Aug-16 12:07 Hokono vo na hokoniti a 
motevohi.
Hokono vo mohomoon memohi a efi a me na ma te me 
na ma.
Hokono vo na hokoniti a udimohomoo ede.
Sahane hokonol teko na udimiti, hedadot mohomoon 
sainiti udel amimide nuhe me na ma.
Hokono vo na hokoniti a nohi ude udimohomoo ede dee 
haohi a efi.
Dekio na hokoniti a ji lomohe, haa?

The brainIf the human brain were so simple
That we could understand it,
We would be so simple
That we couldn’t.

Jutean  30-Aug-16 12:02 Noke anofa le a kiatal
nuhe fumefade a me fa ma,
noke fa oos a kiatal
nuhe fumefade a me aha ma.

Information NetworksThe righteous need not cower before 
the drumbeat of human progress. Though the song of 
yesterday fades into the challenge of tomorrow, God still 
watches and judges us. Evil lurks in the datalinks as it 
lurked in the streets of yesteryear. But it was never the 
streets that were evil. 

Jutean  30-Aug-16 11:17 Teol veso hokonia ajofane midide 
a kemme sie tiahiti a sauma. Heijea ilaso uivi a donitide 
ehe teide a donaatide feete, hujoo u nuo Vunam vuatiti 
me fa ma hehe. Jotavo tuved in tahadovivi ede a 
dekivade, ehe an tonatede dote. Moji, nol tonat a tuved 
dotel.

John 8:32Then you will know the truth, and the truth will 
set you free

Jutean  22-Aug-16 13:44 Ehe ji, nesanot na tahivahani iti, u 
saandot tahivahani he na.

I am the king!Any man who must say "I am the king" is no
true king.

Jutean  22-Aug-16 13:25 Nol saini ude tehide a memohi "No
ta vunam a efi a vunamanede" vunam a havani.

CarthageFurthermore, I propose that Carthage must be 
destroyed.

Jutean  21-Aug-16 17:48 Mekohe, tesoamio ta todentije: Teo
ilvunito Kataako.
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Mekohe, tesoamio ta tehiti a ilvunitohi a Kataakode.

I'm not your enemy.I am not your enemy. Your enemy is 
beside you. Your enemy steals and murders your 
children. Your enemy has nothing for you but chains and 
suffering and commands. I do not bring you commands. I
bring you a choice. And I bring your enemies what they 
deserve. Forward!

Jutean  21-Aug-16 17:33 Nol ta vettimo a hetevohi a me fan 
ma. No vettimo nav me fan ma. Hedoheo u kiovono 
vettimo nuinati a me fan ma. Hokedot vettimo a hetevohi 
a me fan ma noitadovati, hotuviti u lumadoiti. Tavuol ta 
lumadoiti nuhe me fan ma. Tavuo ta hedaditi. U tavuo ta 
tenuiti nuhe vettimode! Te!

Be CarefulAlways be wary of any helpful item that weighs
less than its operating manual.

Jutean  21-Aug-16 14:37 Nono a havandi doone edojo na vi 
a vii a vuatohi a ilhaada ilehe hotif a donosanohi sie he 
ehi.

Questions upon QuestionsI live. I live? Do I really live? Yes,
I live! No, I don't live. Yes, I do. Or not? Am I living, or 
am I not living? Yes, I am not living. Or do I?

And the most important question: Am I schizophrenic? 
Yes and no.

Jutean  21-Aug-16 10:48 No ta. No ta, haa? No ta ihavane, 
haa? Hee, no ta! Alal, nol ta. Le, no ta. Emal, haa? No ta 
he, em nol ta he, haa? Hee, nol ta he. Em no ta le, haa?

U, hai a hiit a haadat: No ta a sainihaad, haa? Hee u alal.

NormalityWe have normality... I repeat we have 
normality... Anything you still can't cope with is therefore
your own problem.

Jutean  19-Aug-16 13:43 No ninvi hen... Memotilo ta, no 
ninvi hen... ehe ji, no vi a eeohi al a vattohi a me na ma 
vutani a tavuheohi a me nana ma.

LifeLife! Don't talk to me about life. Jutean  19-Aug-16 10:50 Ni! Tahotaholol he ta a nide.

Fundamental storyThe universe is made of stories, not 
atoms.

Jutean  18-Aug-16 14:31 No vuhifin ve tahide u vivade al.

Gideon Bible's John 3:16For God so loved the world that he 
gave his only Son, so that everyone who believes in him 
will not perish but have eternal life.

Jutean  14-Aug-16 13:02 Nuhe diaadifo Vunam savanhuti 
kehaa, nuo la nuinati a iki a me la ma, u ehe ji, ejohot al 
sainil a homanohi a me la ma, moji not fal dee nide a 
kedoonifi.

Nervousness"True! --nervous --very, very dreadfully 
nervous, I had been and am; but why will you say that I 
am mad?" 

Jutean  13-Aug-16 21:06 A tavani! --no sehukatidi --
sehukatidi a vandovi haadat tine me ta ma, dote u he, 
moji, memoke na kiovihe a ilikimohi a tuvedede a sainu a
me ta ma, haaji?

Just do It!Do it
Just do it

Don't let your dreams be dreams
Yesterday you said tomorrow
So just do it
Make your dreams come true
Just do it
Some people dream of success
While you're gonna wake up and work hard at it
Nothing is impossible

Jutean  28-Jul-16 23:07 Am'amo ji!
Am'amo ji netie!
Osooso al no nioonohi a me na ma niooni!
Memo na "in vunuhi" dotovuha
Ehe ji, am'amo ji netie!
Olumot na havaniti odi nioonide!
Am'amo ji netie!
Nioono saini a amefokade
Moji, nusaifot mo na u amot mo haad!
No efi a eeji!
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You should get to the point
Where anyone else would quit
And you're not going to stop there
No, what are you waiting for?

Do it
Just do it
Yes you can
Just do it
If you're tired of starting over
Stop giving up

Edof na li anati
a tohohi a sainide a ilehi
U ilvutiot al na doone
Hono na he, haano?

Am'amo ji!
Am'amo ji netie!
Hee, eeo na.
Am'amo ji netie!
Sahane saimol amotilo na vunohi
Ilvuilvutio tohohi!

IronbornWhat is dead may never die. Jutean  26-Jul-16 02:35 Ilvuninot al ilvuninaa.

U wotU wot, m8 Jutean  23-Jul-16 17:45 N'aaija, udi

The Moon lit the Earth.The Moon lit the Earth. It gave no 
warmth to the ground. The trees saw her light and sung 
for the Sun to return.

Jutean  22-Jul-16 02:01 Voono oone savanhuti dote. Vuhol 
ehi oenati. Joo dova vuhiti a me ehi ma u uivo uvuf atohi 
a vuhade.

Team Rocket Introduces ThemselvesJessie: Prepare for 
trouble!
James: Make it double!
Jessie: To protect the world with devastation!
James: To unite all people within our nation!
Jessie: To denounce the evil of truth and love!
James: To extend our reach to the stars above!
Jessie: Jessie!
James: James!
Jessie: Team Rocket blast off at the speed of light!
James: Surrender now or prepare to fight!
Meowth: Meowth. That's right!

Jutean  21-Jul-16 21:53 Edojot fan vutaniti he!
Hon'hono, todehentot haade!
Nu'e saimo lumoo fafanal ove savanhut'!
Te'ot sauma'af evotono'i a delvuninud'!
Ilukaino fafanal dia'difed'u tavanid'!
Tonte ji, atot dahohi li saanuvuifid'!
Jesii!
Jeimes!
No Amafe Vuhifi, a vuu ehe vuhi!
No eti a vili, vet'vetafo al-ajavi!

Second BreakfastWhat about second breakfast? Jutean  21-Jul-16 18:07 Moji favefa a vunuhi a lekede?

Into Outer SpaceI'll kick your ass so hard you'll be sent 
into outer space!

Jutean  19-Jul-16 01:40 Vettot de solka he ta me na ma a 
haad, u ehe ji, dahonot na he ta!

Free skyRemember how free clouds are. They just lay 
around in the sky all day long.

Jutean  06-Jul-16 20:05 Nesanesatilo foiti a vianuhude. 
Uhaso ehif an saanuhuude na vuhade.

High NoonIt's high noon. Jutean  06-Jul-16 19:57 No daa.

FoodHe ate a lot of food. Jutean  06-Jul-16 19:53 Hemo la viatiti.

"Fear is the mind-killer"I must not fear. Fear is the mind-
killer. Fear is the little-death that brings total obliteration.
I will face my fear. I will permit it to pass over me and 
through me. And when it has gone past I will turn the 
inner eye to see its path. Where the fear has gone there 

Jutean  29-Jun-16 20:59 Teot vandomo ta. Ilvunino vandi 
sainiti. Tavuo vandi ilvunititi a lomohi ehe ilvuninifi. 
Dovo ta te vanditi a dohi a me ta ma. Hokot deo ta he ehi 
nav u nane me ta ma. U doone to ehi dee me ta ma 
lomohe, asot de maja naha me ta ma he ta tonede a tohi a 
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will be nothing. Only I will remain. me ehi ma. Honot kiovihel in anade a vandide. Honot mo
ta netie.

Initiation riteI just wrote the dialogue for the introduction 
of a clan leader to power. The ceremony is to be held 
near the river, where the fire is started during the day. In 
the evening, the shaman calls the leader and people to 
river:

Shaman: Come here, people of our settlement!

Man/Leader: Yes!

Shaman: Water that has seen day and sun; will see and 
night and moon; let it see the new leader! Call you this 
man your leader?

People: Yes!

Shaman: O:, Oh, spirit of fire and spirit of water, be now, 
and from now on together with our new leader! - (to the 
leader) Go! 

Leader: I, the new leader, kill you, fire, inside the spirit 
of water! (The leader grabs a hot coal from fireplace and 
sinks it into the river)

People: Yeeeah!

Leader: I, kill you, water, inside the spirit of fire! (The 
leader spills less than a handful of water into the 
fireplace)

People: Yeaaaah!

Shaman: Go, my leader!

Leader: Go, let me see you people dance and sing before 
me and honor me!

Jutean  25-Jun-16 22:38 Hotio ta tahodeniti a vunide a 
noitotinide a vunamoenade hedonite. Hot hiit nav 
tahoonede, tisefo van doniha/tonte oonede. Sino 
sanuhotimo vunamoenati u sainiti tohene tahoonede in 
toonide:

Sanuhotimo: Atoato lihen, saini a nonede a me fa ma!

Saini/vunamoena: Not ehe ji!

S: Asot saava, a asohi a vuhade, ooneti; asot aha 
vunamoenati a hohi! Sino fan sainiti a ji vunamoena a me
fan ma, haa?

Saini a af: Not ehe ji!

S: Oo, nono fesuu a vanede u a saavade ude 
vunamoenade a hohi a me fa ma todehente, kedoonif! - 
Toto!

Saini a af: Heeee!

Vunamoena: Ilvuno ta, vunamoena a hohi, he na, vaniti, 
nuhu fesuude a saava! (Hedo vunamoena tikiti at 
dahevaniti u tuuvo he aha tane tahooniti)

Saini a af: Heeee!

Vunamoena: Ilvuno ta he na, saava, nuhu fesuude a 
vanede! (Oso tahoo vunamoena sivueti a saavade tane 
dahevaniti)

Saini a af: Heeee!

S.: Toto, vunamoena a me ta ma!

Vunamoena: Toto, tukof, uivof fan uiviti nuhe me ta ma u
ukainof fan he ta!

Evil and ImaginaryI'm not real or good... I'm evil and 
imaginary.

Jutean  22-Jun-16 20:31 Nol ta a havani em uke ... No ta a 
tuved u a saihodi.

How lucky!When I see you my heart beats, but when I 
don't see you... it also beats!

Jutean  22-Jun-16 20:27 Doone joo ta he na, mido midu a 
me ta ma. Moji, doone jool ta he na ... mido aha ehe!

WorthMost people do not know how much something is 
worth until it is gone.

Jutean  22-Jun-16 20:20 Nesanol haadat ukainiti a vide ahoo
nohi al a me ehif ma. / ahoo ejahohi a me ehif ma.
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WishesI want to leave the earth, travel to stars, and see the
universe.

Jutean  22-Jun-16 20:07 Saimo toho ta savanhude, doone 
letafo li vuhifiti u joo saanuvuifiti.

Ambiguous SentencesThe little girl hit the child with the toy
The little girl hit the child with the toy

Jutean  22-Jun-16 19:53 Vetto nuina a ilhaad nuinati a ilehi 
ude vihemamide. / Vetto nuina a ilhaad nuinati a ilehi a 
homanohi a vihemamide.
Vettode vihemami nuinati a ilhaad nuinade a ilehi. / Vetto
nuina a ilhaad nuinati a ilehi ude vihemamide.

Ghostbusters Theme Song by Ray Parker Jr.Ghostbusters

If there's something strange
In you neighborhood
Who you gonna call
Ghostbusters

If there's something weird
And it don't look good
Who you gonna call
Ghostbusters

I ain't afraid of no ghost
I ain't afraid of no ghost

If you're seeing things
Running through your head
Who can you call
Ghostbusters

An invisible man
Sleeping in your bed
Oh, who you gonna call
Ghostbusters

I ain't afraid of no ghost
I ain't afraid of no ghost

Who you gonna call
Ghostbusters

If you're all alone
Pick up the phone
And call
Ghostbusters

I ain't afraid of no ghost
I hear it likes the girls
I ain't afraid of no ghost
Yeah yeah yeah yeah

Who ya gonna call

Jutean  21-Jun-16 20:30 Offesuumo

Sahan'-no iliki
nav nanede 
sinovo't na, haasin? 
Offesuumo! 

Sahan'-no ilninvi
u hedojao ukel
sinovo't na, haasin? 
Offesuumo! 

Vandol ta fesumooti al!
Vandol ta fesumooti al!

Sahan'-joo na viti
to ehif nan' toofad'
sinovo't na, haasin? 
Offesuumo! 

Saini, eeol joono-l'
mihono-l' an naned'
O, sinovo't na, haasin? 
Offesuumo! 

Vandol ta fesumooti al!
Vandol ta fesumooti al!

Sinovo't na, haasin? 
Offesuumo! 

Sahan'-no-n'-a ike
vovo sinivoti
sin'sinivoo
Offesuumot'!

Vandol ta fesumooti al!
Saihok'-u'u ohiat', haa? 
Vandol ta fesumooti al!
hee, hee, hee, hee

Sinivoot na, haasin? 
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Ghostbusters

If you've had a dose of a
Freaky ghost baby
You better call
Ghostbusters, ow!

Lemme tell ya something
Bustin' makes me feel good

I ain't afraid of no ghost
I ain't afraid of no ghost

Don't get caught alone no no

Ghostbusters

When it comes through your door
Unless you just want some more
I think you better call
Ghostbusters

Oh, who ya gonna call
Ghostbusters

Who ya gonna call
Ghostbusters

I think you better call
Ghostbusters

Who ya gonna call
Ghostbusters

I can't hear you
Who ya gonna call
Ghostbusters

Louder
Ghostbusters

Who ya gonna call
Ghostbusters

Who can ya call
Ghostbusters

Offesuumo! 

Sahan'-edojo-n'
nuinafit' a fesuu
sinivoof na 
Offesuumot'! 

Nu'dekof ta kiovif
Dovo-ofohi he'-t'-a-uke

Vandol ta fesumooti al!
Vandol ta fesumooti al!

Da'odahol-a ike, alal

Offesuumo!

Doone-ed' u'u nan' femmod'
sahan' saimol na-'ade
Sinivoof na
Offesuumot'!

Oo, sinovo't na, haasin? 
Offesuumo! 

Sinovo't na, haasin? 
Offesuumo! 

Sinovoof na
Offesuumo!

Sinovo't na, haasin? 
Offesuumo!

Hokonol deko-t' he fan!
Sinovo't na, haasin? 
Offesuumo!

A haada a lumo!
Offesuumo!

Sinovo't na, haasin? 
Offesuumo!

Eeo sin'vo na, haasin?
Offesuumo!

Ghostbusters catchphraseWho ya gonna call? Ghostbusters! Jutean  21-Jun-16 19:20 Sinovo't na, haasin? Offesuumo!

Bag LadyWe also have a bag lady who wanders around 
the town center preaching Christianity in her odd 

Jutean  20-Jun-16 16:56 No saini udel nonide uhu, matto la 
nav midide a nonatede udeltefe u ukahio la homanide a 
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victorian fashion. Jesusede na tonide a iliki a viketoliana.

Fantasy is necessaryI like nonsense, it wakes up the brain 
cells. Fantasy is a necessary ingredient in living, it's a 
way of looking at life through the wrong end of a 
telescope. Which is what I do, and that enables you to 
laugh at life's realities.

Jutean  19-Jun-16 17:42 Saihoko ta lemusati, nusaifo ehi 
matavafiti a anofade. Teo ni a sauma saihoditi, sino ehi 
vohi a kiovilvu a ilehi a asoivuhifivode nuhe asohi a nide.
Amo ta ji, u ehe ji, eeo veeho na sie havaniti a nide.

Technology is our magicEngineering/technology is our 
magic, we haven't seen any other kinds of real magic.

Jutean  19-Jun-16 16:38 No nesanivahi vamejoti a me fa ma,
jool fa vamejotiti a havani a ilehi.

I want my hat backI want my hat back Jutean  19-Jun-16 16:26 Saimo evotilo ta tofajotati (a 
ejotamohi a me ta ma).

GreetingHello. My name is James Smith. I am pleased to 
meet you.

Jutean  19-Jun-16 16:22 Dekki, no Seehimes Semif sina a 
me ta ma. No fuumohi a me na ma uke.

Oh Steven, we already love you.Oh Steven, we already love 
you.

Jutean  19-Jun-16 16:03 Oo Setiiven, diaadifo fanal he na 
lomohe he.
Oo Setiiven, diaadifomo fanal he na he.

ChaseCatch me if you can! Jutean  19-Jun-16 15:59 Ofoofo he ta sahane eeo/hokono 
na!

Cold callingCold calling ought to be banned. Jutean  19-Jun-16 15:02 Teo hokonol sinivi a saimohi al.

In the shadow lurks a colourless creature.In the shadow lurks 
a colourless creature.

Jutean  19-Jun-16 14:32 Jotavo ejota datuti udel johide.

Garbage powerIn painting, you have unlimited power. You
have the ability to move mountains. You can bend rivers. 
But when I get home, the only thing I have power over is 
the garbage.

Jutean  19-Jun-16 01:35 Doone vuno na nioonati, netilo 
lumo a me na ma. Eeo teheko na hisetuti. Eeo deso na 
tahooniti. Moji, doone ato ta tanede, daho lumo a me ta 
ma eeovolati netie.

Something to tell herShe comes to hear what you want to 
tell her.

Jutean  19-Jun-16 00:56 Ato la nuhe saimo nuudeko na 
kiovihe me la ma.

Tense/conditionality challengeI would have gone to where I 
should have gone, had I had the time, but I couldn't have 
had the time, so I didn't go.

Jutean  19-Jun-16 00:35 Toke ta li anati a tehide a me ta ma 
lomohe, sahane loloke al dooni dote. Moji, hokonol lo 
dooni nuhe me ta ma, u ehe ji, tol ta.

TreehuggerJust go out and talk to a tree. Make friends 
with it. There's nothing wrong with having a tree as a 
friend.

Jutean  18-Jun-16 23:24 Toto ha ikehe u tahotaholo dovati. 
Evotevotono udimimo a me uvu ma. Nol nohi udimimo a
dovade a doohu.

The Bell And The HammerThere was no doubt about the 
magic this time

Jutean  17-Jun-16 20:08 Nol saihasai sie vamejotiti 
idoonavade ji (dote).

BalanceYou need the dark in order to show the light. Jutean  17-Jun-16 19:53 Teo na ilvuhiti nuhe vunojohi a 
vuhide.
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42How many roads must a man walk down? Jutean  15-Jun-16 19:50 Teot matto saini toniti, haaji haad?

ⒶNo gods, no masters! Jutean  11-Jun-16 15:29 Vunamat al, hotuvimo al!

DEINE MUTTERYOUR MOTHER SAW NOTHING Jutean  09-Jun-16 23:39 JOO VUNAM A ME NA MA 
KIOVEL HEDONITE

History"What is history but a fable agreed upon" Jutean  05-Jun-16 02:35 No tahif tahi a ejoti a dekiodohi a 
af.

Sky ColorsThe sky is blue at day and black at night. Jutean  04-Jun-16 22:15 No saanuhuu a jehaadufi dee 
vuhade u a jehiluhi dee oonede.

That mutual feelingI think that I love her, but I will truly be
sad if the feeling is not mutual.

Jutean  04-Jun-16 21:10 Hedojao ehi diaadif a me ta ma 
nuhe me la ma, moji dot ta fuediiti sahane dohut al fanal 
ehe.

Babylonian LullabyO baby, who once dwelled in darkness,
now you’ve emerged and seen the sunlight.
Why do you cry? Why did you worry [us]?
Why didn’t you cry in there?

You roused the household god;
the guardian-god was worried.
“Who roused me? Who worried me?”
“The baby roused you; the baby worried you!”

May slumber fall over him,
[deep] as a winebibber,
[deep] as a tavern-goer

Jutean  31-May-16 22:56 Oo nuinafi a nunohi in oonivade 
dote
Ilaso na u joo vuhovati lomohe he
Usolo na, haano? Sehukatovo na [he fanal] dote, haano?
Usolol na tine, haano?

Ijotovo na vunamatiti a jufinede lomohe
Sehukatomo vunamat a netumoohi
"Ijotovo saini he ta, haasin? Sehukatovo saini he ta, 
haasin?"
"Ijotovo nuinafi he na; sehukatovo nuinafi he na!"

Mihinidot la uuvale
ehe tahoosamode
ehe jotanimo a tahoinede

Why are you destroying Earth? me: why are you destroying 
earth!!!

aliens: because theres people who think that english is the
only language they need to speak

me: thats fair i understand

Jutean  30-May-16 16:47 ta: ilvunito fan savanhuti, haano!!!

saanuvuifimo: todehente saiho saini a kiovif a tahiva a 
Inekelise ehe tahivade a iki a tehi nuhe tahiviohi

ta: no ji a vuatuki, dekio ta.

MelisandreFrom darkness, light. From ashes, fire. From 
death, life.

Jutean  26-May-16 00:33 Odi ilvuhide, vuhi. Oda vaneefade,
van. Odi ilvuninide, sife.

The Penguin of Doomhi every1 im new!!!!!!! holds up 
spork my name is katy but u can call me t3h PeNgU1N 
oF d00m!!!!!!!! lol…as u can see im very random!!!! 
thats why i came here, 2 meet random ppl like me _… im
13 years old (im mature 4 my age tho!!) i like 2 watch 
invader zim w/ my girlfreind (im bi if u dont like it deal 
w/it) its our favorite tv show!!! bcuz its SOOOO 

Jutean  25-May-16 21:08 dek af notaa hohi!!! vunojo 
viviemeti no keiti sina a met ma moji hokono sinon het 
ehe tUhUjA a nIvAnd0vI!!! veve... hokono joon nohi a 
il1 haada a met ma!!! li ji, edota lihen, nuhe fuumohi a 
sainide a il1 ehe met ma ... nota dotohaa a lekekiivi sema 
lomohe (moji donosanota haada uhu!!) saihoko hujoota 
inveideleti siim ike (ofol ta ude nanoide, sahane saihokol 
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random!!!! shes random 2 of course but i want 2 meet 
more random ppl =) like they say the more the merrier!!!!
lol…neways i hope 2 make alot of freinds here so give 
me lots of commentses!!!! 
DOOOOOMMMM!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

na sehukol ta) no todehenti a VVJ a saihoki a met ma!! 
tohent noehi a il1 HAAAADAT!!! moji lolo il1 ike hehe 
u eheji saimo fuumota sainiti a il1 haade =) ehe memo 
saini haade mello haade!!! veve... uhuhu huvo edojota 
udimimoti haadat hen eheji nuonuo tahivati haadat!!! 
NIVANDOOOOOVIIII <--- notaa il1 he atile _^ hoho... 
saimohao uketati!!!

ApathyPolitical apathy is the death of us. Jutean  25-May-16 20:58 No ilsehuki a nojinonaf ilvunini a 
me fa ma.

To his rightful gloryI will restore the working man to his 
rightful glory. I will dismantle this oppressive 
establishment board by board! I will saw the tables of 
tyranny in half; gnaw at the ankles of big business!

Jutean  25-May-16 19:25 Mohomoot ta ukainatiti a hokoni a
sainide a amohi. Ilejotot ta jutoniti a hotuvo, va a iki nufi 
doonavade! Kiovatot ta okioniti a dohuomide li leke, u 
kiodemot ta suloniti a aminede a haad!

"Predicate Nominals and Related Actions"He is a man.
He is tall. 
The book is on the table. 
There’s a book on the table. 
He has a book. 

Jutean  24-May-16 19:17 No la saini.
No la a dovi.
No hotif [a jam] ove okionede.
No hotif ove okionede.
No hotif a fuumohi a me la ma.

Four legsAll cats have four legs, but not everything with 
four legs is a cat.

Jutean  22-May-16 17:58 No solka a du a nijauva a af, moji 
no afal ude solkade a du nijauva.

Zelda NES storyThe Legend of Zelda

Many years ago Prince Darkness "Gannon" stole one of 
the Triforce with power. Princess Zelda had one of the 
Triforce of Widsom. She divided it into "8" units to hide 
it from "Gannon" before she was captured.

Go find the "8" units "Link" to save her.

Jutean  22-May-16 17:53 Tahi a ejoti a Seleda

Hedoheo "Kanon", vunamoena a ilvuhide, hotisemati a 
lumo lumomate hadote. Ho Seleda, vunamoena a ilehi, 
hotisemati a lumo a iki. Kiovo la he aha li kiif-sema nuhe
hokonohi al edojohi a me aha ma nuhe "Kanon", moji 
netuno la tonte ji. 

Toto u tekoteko kioviti a "kiif-sema", "Linek", nuhe 
mudasohi a me la ma.

On PhilosophyTo philosophize is to learn how to die. Jutean  22-May-16 15:45 No amohi a sahaide fuumohi a 
tonide a ilvuninohi uke.

What're thoooooseeeeWhat are those? Jutean  22-May-16 15:36 No jaha/jahu/jahi, 
haaja/haaju/haaji?

I'm at SoupLelouch: Hello?
Suzaku: Hey, what's up?
Lelouch: I need your help, can you come here?
Suzaku: Eugh, I can't, I'm buying clothes.
Lelouch: Alright, well, hurry up, and come over here.
Suzaku: I can't find them.
Lelouch: What do you mean you can't find them?
Suzaku: I can't find them, there is only soup.
Lelouch: ... What do you mean there is only soup?

Jutean  06-May-16 01:28 Lelouhe: Dekioha?
Susaaku: Dekki, no, haaji? 
Lelouhe: Teo ta udimoti, hokono ato na lihen, haa?
Susaaku: Uok, hokonol ta, teko ta ejotamatiti he. 
Lelouhe: Kefi, vuovuo he u atoato li me ta ma.
Susaaku: Hokonol edojo ta he ahaf.
Lelouhe: Hokonol edojo na he ahaf, haatoni?
Susaaku: Hokonol edojo ta he aha, no hemetaha netie.
Lelouhe: No hemetaha netie, haatoni?
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Suzaku: I mean, there is only soup.
Lelouch: Well then, get out of the soup aisle!
Suzaku: Alright! You don't have to shout at me!
Lelouch: ... *2 goes into the next aisle*
Suzaku: There is more soup.
Lelouch: What do you mean there is more soup?!
Suzaku: There is just more soup.
Lelouch: Go into the next aisle!
Suzaku: There is still soup!
Lelouch: Where are you right now!?
Suzaku: I am at soup!
Lelouch: What do you mean, you're at soup?
Suzaku: It means I am at soup!
Lelouch: What store are you in?!?!
Suzaku: I'm at the soup store!
Lelouch: Why are you buying clothes at the soup store?!
Suzaku: Fuck you!

Susaaku: Memo ta a nohi a hemetahade netie.
Lelouhe: Ehe ji, toto uilati a hemetahade eteve!
Susaaku: Teoteol tesoho li me ta ma!
Lelouhe: *To leke li uilati todentije*
Susaaku: No hemetaha haade.
Lelouhe: No hemetaha haade, haatoni?
Susaaku: No hemetaha haade netie.
Lelouhe: Toto li uilati todentije!
Susaaku: No hemetaha hehe!
Lelouhe: No na he, haan?!
Susaaku: No ta nav hemetahade!
Lelouhe: No na nav hemetahade, haatoni?!
Susaaku: Sino ji a nohi a me ta ma nav hemetahade!
Lelouhe: No na ado hemenede, haaja?
Susaaku: No ta ado hemenede a hemetahade!
Lelouhe: Teko na ejotamatiti ado hemenede a 
hemetahade, haano?!
Susaaku: Tatatataimo!

EnlightenmentI hear and I forget.
I see and I remember.
I do and I understand.

Jutean  06-May-16 00:29 Dekomo u tataimomo ta.
Joomo u nesatilomo ta.
Amomo u dekiomo ta.

Hard or soft shell?Why don't we have both? Jutean  30-Apr-16 16:04 Lekee, haanol?

DarknessDon't fear the darkness. Fear what it hides. Jutean  30-Apr-16 16:02 Vandovando al ilvuhiti. 
Vandovando viti a ejotohi a me ehi ma.

Come, those who want to comeCome those who want to 
come
stay those who want to stay
go those who want to go
harmless to me and my own.

Jutean  25-Apr-16 21:32 Atot fal a saimohi atohi
Honot fal a saimohi honohi
tohi fal a saimohi tohi
a vanal sie he ta u jufiti

I can't speak every languageI can't speak every language Jutean  24-Apr-16 23:34 Eeol tahivio ta tahiviti a efi.

Ben Franklin QuoteA full belly makes a dull mind. Jutean  22-Apr-16 22:37 Noito ummo a onki sainiti a heiti.

PowerPower tends to corrupt, and absolute power 
corrupts absolutely. Great men are almost always bad 
men.

Jutean  22-Apr-16 20:52 Hotilvuhomo lumamo anti, u 
hotilvuhomo lumamo a onki onke. No saini a hukea saini 
a doohu lidoonif.

We are the BorgWe will add your biological and 
technological distinctiveness to our own. Your culture 
will adapt to service us. Resistance is futile. We are the 
Borg.

Jutean  21-Apr-16 00:28 Heotanot fanafal taiti a nesaniavan 
u nesanivahi a me fal ma. Hadolot juti a me fal ma 
hotuvonitohi nuhe me fanafal ma. No eti a vili. No 
fanafal Volek.

EatingI eat too much. Jutean  20-Apr-16 21:29 Hemomo ta oos.

I am meI am me Jutean  20-Apr-16 21:28 No tata.
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ZukoZuko, you must look within yourself to save 
yourself from your other self. Only then will your true 
self reveal itself.

Jutean  13-Apr-16 21:24 Suuko, teo asohe na, tane me nana 
ma, nuhe saandohi he a me na ma et saihodoheide a ilehi.
Edo tai a havani netie doone.

At any costMy cause is simple: To stop you, at any cost, 
from ever seeing the inside of this keep.

Jutean  13-Apr-16 20:47 No sehukivi a me ta ma a uum: 
amokonilohi a joohi a me na ma a nadefide a dovide a ji 
doonif, udehu dee vanede a ilvunina.

ModeratenessThe mark of a moderate man is freedom 
from his own ideas.

Jutean  13-Apr-16 19:56 Vunojo saandohi a satonide a 
sainahai sainiti a vuatihi uke.

Without You"I can't do it without you." 
"You can; you must."

Jutean  12-Apr-16 19:13 "Eeol amo ta ji udel me na ma."
"Eeo na uhu, teo na."

FateSome say that time is cyclical and that history 
inevitably repeats. My will is my own. I won't bow to 
fate.

Jutean  12-Apr-16 18:20 Tesoamio saini nohi a doonide ehe 
oonide donakiovif, u homano laf tehiti a tahifede li 
amotilohi uhu. (Moji,) Amivo ta saimiti a me ta ma netie.
Hotuvot al ni he ta.

Evil"No man is born evil." Jutean  12-Apr-16 16:21 Vunol saini ehe a tuved.

The Beginning of WisdomLogic is the beginning of wisdom;
not the end.

Jutean  05-Apr-16 15:19 No saihasaohi a tikki vuni a 
donosanide, nol ehi ilvuni.

sing your hart outwith practice we all can, sing like really 
there are videos on, youtube to at least help, you belt out 
a melodic note and its up to you if you will continue your
singing career or hop on american idol, or the voice or 
what ever country got talent its up to you!

Jutean  04-Apr-16 03:54 Eeo uivo fa tonte donosanide ifi, 
ehe vunojo vuhi, no nioonifi ido Juutejuvede nuhe 
udimohi uuve. Uivatof na tesakava a hi u vuato nana 
sahane saimo ho to na ido hotivede a uivohi em edoke na 
li Ukainimo a Jutede noke, em Tesoama, em No eehani 
an oenade a ilhiit, vuato nana!

A little fable"Alas", said the mouse, "the whole world is 
growing smaller every day. At the beginning it was so big
that I was afraid, I kept running and running, and I was 
glad when I saw walls far away to the right and left, but 
these long walls have narrowed so quickly that I am in 
the last chamber already, and there in the corner stands 
the trap that I must run into." "You only need to change 
your direction," said the cat, and ate it up.

Jutean  02-Apr-16 21:01 "Hokolukee" memo isii dote, 
"ilhaado efi a savanhu ido vuhade a efiva. Vandovo 
haadat a me ohu ma he ta in vunide, ho vuo ta ivute. U 
ilvuato netun he ta ha ido udomide u lumide. Moji, navo 
netun a kilita a ju vue a haadat, ehe ji, no ta an tunede 
netuhe lomohe. U vuo ta li fuumotiti ude toovaivode." 
"Teo ileho na nojiti" memo nijauva u hemo uvu isiiti.

A hobbitIn a hole in the ground there lived a hobbit. Jutean  29-Mar-16 19:36 Nuno saumafi an tulohade an 
oenade dote.

Destroy your enemyThe best way to destroy your enemy is 
to make him your friend.

Jutean  29-Mar-16 18:10 No toni a ukeat nuhe ilvunitohi a 
vettimode evotonohi a udimimode a me la ma.

A perfect worldThe only perfect world is an empty world, 
with no one to sin or wage war.

Jutean  28-Mar-16 19:09 Eeo no savanhu a lomohi udel nohi
a sainikil netie, nuhe ilnioke ehevadohi em vettafohi 
jimen.

Don't Forget ;)You truly are beautiful. Don't forget. Jutean  28-Mar-16 12:23 Oho na ohiti a havani. 
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Tatatataimol.

Or alive.He's dead, Jim. Jutean  28-Mar-16 12:21 No la a ilvunina, Jim.

Remaining silentBetter to remain silent and be thought a 
fool, than to speak and remove all doubt.

Jutean  24-Mar-16 18:14 No ukea honohi a motevi u sinohi 
ilajohimo ede ilehe tahivohi u, ehe ji, ilvunohi a efi a 
saihasaide.

I have seen itI have seen the true path. I will not warm 
myself by the fire-I will become the flame.

Jutean  23-Mar-16 22:21 Aso ta toniti a havani lomohe. 
Vuhot nal ta vaniti – Evotonot ta tisa.

The moment is now, the future is today.The moment is now, 
the future is today

Jutean  22-Mar-16 17:20 No doonifi he, no doonati ajavi.

Dual universeWhy did god create a dual universe?
So he might say,
“Be not like me. I am alone.”
And it might be heard.

Jutean  22-Mar-16 17:12 Vuno vunam vuhifiniti a leke, 
haano?
Li tahivioke la
"Nono -al- ehe he ta. No ta a ikihi."
U ehe ji, dekoke ehi.

Ain't nobody got time for that!Ain't nobody got time for 
that!

Jutean  22-Mar-16 16:17 Nol dooni nu'e ji.

What's going on?Something's happening here, and what it 
is ain't exactly clear.

Jutean  21-Mar-16 22:27 Asijo kiovihe hen he, moji hokonol
memo ta a vide se.

Suntra examplesMy hovercraft is full of eels
Hello world!
I will drive my car
The eels tasted strange
The eels are dead
I will kill you!
I love you
Hey Cassy!
I've always hated him
I understand Suntran

Jutean  21-Mar-16 20:53 Onko kiovasaa a honovohi (a vohi 
a me ta ma) ude aadude.
Dekki savanhu!
Tovo ta vailitati a tovohi a me ta ma in doonati.
Nemo aadu a iliki dote.
No aadu a ilvunina
Ilvuninot ta he na!
Diaadifo ta he na.
Dekki Kasi!
Vettio ta he la lomohe doonif.
Dekio ta tahiviti a Sunetelan.

What has been seenWhat has been seen cannot be unseen Jutean  21-Mar-16 20:44 Eeol ijio vi a joohi.

That is not my job!That is not my job! Jutean  21-Mar-16 20:30 Nol ami a ji a teohi a me ta ma!

Birds that bob their head back and forthbirds that bob their 
head back and forth and peep really fast when they fly 
away  good shit go👌👀👌👀👌👀👌👀👌👀 ౦ ԁ 
sHit  thats  some good shit right th  👌 ✔ 👌👌 👌👌 👌
ere  right there if i do ƽaү so my sel👌👌👌 ✔ ✔✔ ｆ 

 💯 i say so  thats what im talking about right there 💯
right there (chorus: ʳᶦᵍʰᵗ ᵗʰᵉʳᵉ) mMMMM М   💯👌👌👌Ꮇ
НO0О ଠ Ｏ OO Ｏ OО ଠଠ Ooooᵒᵒᵒᵒᵒᵒᵒᵒᵒ    👌👌👌👌

Jutean  21-Mar-16 20:16 huuva a saohi te u tohene toofati u 
a diitohi vue ihavane doone saanuhuutohi hea. 👌👀

 vikiniv a uke vikiniv a uKe  👌👀👌👀👌👀👌👀 👌
no ji  kiove a vikini u  uke se  h e ✔ 👌👌 👌👌 👌

 se he  memoke tata ji  memo ta 👌👌👌 ✔ ✔✔ 💯
ji  no ji a tahoohi a met ma se he se he (uivimof: ˢᵉ ʰᵉ) 💯
mMMMMMMMMMMee   💯👌👌

НO0О👌 ଠ Ｏ OO Ｏ OО ଠଠ Ooooᵒᵒᵒᵒᵒᵒᵒᵒᵒ   👌👌👌
      Vikiniv a uke👌💯👌👀👀👀👌👌
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     Good shit💯👌👀👀👀👌👌

Who is scared?Let me ask you this: Are you scared of him 
or is he scared of you? 

Jutean  21-Mar-16 18:24 Haof ta ji a me na ma: Vando na he
la, haa, em vando la he na, haa?

PorridgeThe cook is making porridge. Jutean  21-Mar-16 01:40 Vuno favefamo sedameti he.

Zombie“No, John. You are the demons”
And then John was a zombie.

Jutean  21-Mar-16 01:36 "Alal, Jon. No nana fesuu."
U ehe ji, no Jon ilvunindeu dote.

I went to her.I went to her. Jutean  21-Mar-16 00:59 To ta li he la dote.

One RingOne Ring to rule them all, One ring to find them;
One ring to bring them all and in the darkness bind them.

Jutean  21-Mar-16 00:42 Folda a iki nuhe lumoohi ove af, 
Folda a iki nuhe edojohi a af; Folda a iki nuhe tavuohi a 
af u kahanohi a me laf ma in ilvuhide.

Language Quote #1You can never understand one language 
until you understand at least two.

Jutean  21-Mar-16 00:36 Eeol dekio na tahiviti a iki dotel 
ahoo ato doonifi doone dekio na leke a me ehif ma

You keep using that word...You keep using that word. I do 
not think it means what you think it means.

Jutean  21-Mar-16 00:08 Vo na tahivati a jim anti. Saihol ta 
a sinide a me ehi ma a nohi ehe saihohi a me na ma.

Basic Sentence #5Is someone very near the tree? Jutean  20-Mar-16 23:41 No sainiki nav haada dovade, haa?

Basic Sentence #6All good words can be used badly. Jutean  20-Mar-16 23:34 Eeo vo efi a tahivade a uke doohe.

Basic Sentence #2This thing is moving and that other thing 
isn't moving.

Jutean  20-Mar-16 23:29 Teheko vi a ji he, u tehekol vi a jim
he.

Live with it"An eye for an eye leaves the whole world 
blind, but if there's nothing else stopping the guy you 
might as well learn to live without sight"

Jutean  20-Mar-16 19:13 Ijio maja hokedo majade efiti a 
savanhude, moji sahane eeo ilvutio ilehil sainiti, fuumof 
na nohi ude jaide al lomohe.

Stop and thinkIt's time once again to stop and think. Or 
maybe we should think first so that we remember how to 
stop. 

Jutean  20-Mar-16 16:25 Ato dooni nuhe ilvutiohi u saihohi 
lomohe atile. Em saihof doniha efi noke li hokono 
nesatilo fa toniti a ilvutiohi.

Not my best workIt's only frightened five people to death, 
not my best work.

Jutean  19-Mar-16 15:41 Vandovo ehi sainiti a kiif li 
ilvuninade netie lomohe, amefa a ukeatal a me ta ma.

RainRain.
A single drop of water – falling from the sky – hitting the
ground with all of its might – singing a small song of its 
own. Alone, each drop is a light voice of its own. But 
together, they form a great chorus.

Jutean  19-Mar-16 01:14 Fofesaava.
Uivo saavafi a iki uiviti a tai dee fuedohi at saanuhuude 
dote, doone vetto aha oenati ude lumode a efi a me aha 
ma. No tesoama a sivua saavafi a afava ike, moji 
todehente, vuno fal uivimofi a hukea.

So Damn BeautifulThe world’s not perfect, but it’s there for
us trying the best it can. That’s what makes it so damn 
beautiful.

Jutean  18-Mar-16 23:54 Nol savanhu a lomohi, moji nuheo 
no ohu uketati na eehide a me ohu ma. Novo ji he ohu a 
ohi a haadat.

Get it?I'm telling you this because you don't get it, and Jutean  18-Mar-16 23:44 Nuudeko ta ji me na ma todehente 
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you think you get it, which isn't the same as actually 
getting it. Get it?

dekiol na ji, u homanuko dekio na ji hehe, u nol ji ehe 
dekiohi ihavane. Dekio na, haa?

First ImpressionsMy first impression of this group ... 
you're a bunch of idiots.

Jutean  18-Mar-16 22:41 Huji a ikide a kahana a ja... no fan 
ilajohimo kiovif.

Rather be blindThere's an experience worse than blindness
- it's the certainty that your vision is perfect and the 
horror that there's no world around you to see.

Jutean  18-Mar-16 22:06 No doni a dohaa ilehe ijide: no 
ilsaihasai a lomohide a jeide a me na ma, todentije asohi 
a ilnohi a savanhude nuhe joohi nuhe me na ma.

A Good MorningWhat do you mean? Do you wish me a 
good morning, or mean that it is a good morning whether
I want it or not; or that you feel good this morning; or 
that it is a morning to be good on?

Jutean  18-Mar-16 06:05 Sino na, haaji? Saimo hao na 
vunuhiti a uke nuhe me ta ma, haa? Em sino na ji a nohi a
vunuhide a uke foije saimohi a me ta ma, haa? Em memo
na a dohi a uke in vunuhide a ji, haa; em sino na ji a 
nofahi a uke, haa?

Home Sweet HomeChewie, we're home. Jutean  17-Mar-16 16:37 Sehuuvi, no fan hen.

BB-Great!BB-8: BEEP-BOOP-BEEP
Finn: Droid, please!

Jutean  17-Mar-16 16:11 DD-13: VII-VUU-VII
Fin: Matavahi, hi!

Peace and LoveIs there anything that's worth more than 
peace and love on the planet Earth?

Jutean  17-Mar-16 16:00 No kiovihe a ukaini a haada ilehe 
mohomo u diaadif an savanhude, haa?

Smile with ReasonI don't like to smile unless I have a 
reason.

Jutean  17-Mar-16 15:53 Saihokomo al jaafuko ta sahane 
nol sini.

Forgive =/= ForgetForgiving is not forgetting. Jutean  17-Mar-16 15:46 Nol mohomoohi tataimohi.

Have Time?It’s amazing because time is so infinite yet we 
never have enough of it.

Jutean  17-Mar-16 15:44 No hukea a nohi a doonide a 
kedonifi, hehe lolo ehi doonif.

Is someone out there?Two possibilities exist: either we are 
alone in the Universe or we are not. Both are equally 
terrifying.

Jutean  16-Mar-16 16:09 No eeji a leke; no fa a ikihi in 
vuhifinede noke em nol fa. No lekee a vandovi ehe.

False knowledgeBeware of false knowledge; it is more 
dangerous than ignorance.

Jutean  16-Mar-16 01:27 Netunetumio nesaniti a iltavani, no
ehi a van a haada ilehe ilnesanide.

Layman semantics arguing"After I had thought about this 
elementary question fundamentally, I came to the 
conclusion that the difference, which is often described 
as "considerable" or "substantial" by distinguished 
people, between the indispensable words "important" and
"essential" isn't significant, but rather is irrelevant."

Jutean  03-Mar-16 23:08 "Saiho ta a haade a oena a ji haadat
dote, u ivusao ta li ilehiti kove tahivade a teohi "hiit" u 
"nisaif", dee viide ehe tahivade a nuudekanide, todentije: 
Heijea sino ehi "a hiit nuhe sahaamohi" em "a va" a 
sainide a noitosanohi, nol ehi a sini, moji a tahadovil."

You know too much!If you understand this, you know too 
much!

Jutean  03-Mar-16 15:39 Sahane dekio na ji, nesanomo na 
oos!

ScandalousTET scandal! Moderater Blaat suffers from 
uncontrollable finger spasms and creates a rollercoaster 

Jutean  01-Mar-16 02:15 Ilukaini in TETede! Ilikimo tivuu a
manojade a ilamivi mohomoonamo iti Belaat, vuno la 
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of a title! hotiavati a iliki he!

DialetheismDialetheism is the view that some statements 
can be both true and false simultaneously. More 
precisely, it is the belief that there can be a true statement
whose negation is also true. Such statements are called 
"true contradictions", dialetheia, or nondualisms.

Jutean  29-Feb-16 21:31 No ki a tahivahani a leke ninva a 
nohi a doonivava a tahivahani u a iltavani a tahivide a 
kiovif. Seoke, no homanuki a nohi a tahivide ude alide a 
tahivahani ede ehe. Sino tahivi a ji 'etoheiti a tahivahani' 
em tahivahani iti a leke.

ExistenceEverything that exists imagined itself into 
existence.

Jutean  29-Feb-16 15:18 Saihodohe efi a nihi li niti.

WarfareAll warfare is based on deception. Jutean  26-Feb-16 18:26 Jutono vetaffohi a efi ijainiti.

Greatest enemyThe greatest enemy of knowledge is not 
ignorance, it is the illusion of knowledge. 

Jutean  26-Feb-16 14:34 Nol vettimo a haadat a nesanide 
ilnesani, moji ilhavani a nesanide.

Reaching our goalsThe problem isn't that we aim too high 
and don't reach our goals, but that we aim too low and 
reach them.

Jutean  25-Feb-16 22:13 Nol vutani tefa a hisetu oos, u, 
ileehi a lomohohi a me fa ma ehe amefade, moji vuati a 
me fa ma nuhe tefade a uuva oos, todehente doone eeo 
lomoho fa he ehif.

Glory to the King!Glory to the King! Jutean  24-Feb-16 20:21 Ukaini a haadat li vunamede a efi a
vunamanede!

BananasThere's a banana. There's no banana. He does 
something to the banana. I want a banana. It's the banana,
I want. It's the banana, I don't want. It's not the banana, I 
want. It's not the banana, I don't want.

Jutean  24-Feb-16 20:14 No hosoma hen. Nol hosoma hen. 
Amo la kiove ude hosomade. Saimo ta hosomati. 
Saimono hosoma he ta. Saimono al hosoma he ta. 
Saimono hosomal he ta. Saimono al hosomal he ta.

Kakashi's excuseSorry I'm late, I'm afraid I got lost on the 
path of life.

Jutean  24-Feb-16 19:56 Mohomo, no ta in doniti oos. 
Edojol ta tohene tonede a nide hokolukee.

American songsWe should sing American songs. Jutean  23-Feb-16 20:25 Uivof uiviti a Amelikani

I woke up deadI went to sleep and I woke up dead
But I changed my mind and I want to live

Jutean  20-Feb-16 19:52 Mihinon'he_u nusaifo't_ud' nidel
Vuato_t'_a_ilehi he u saimo no_t'

An octopus has eight armsAn octopus has eight arms Jutean  20-Feb-16 19:40 No mekoimatta a matta a kiif-sema.

Eppur si muove.And yet it moves Jutean  20-Feb-16 19:36 Vuheo uhu hehe.

Octopus's GardenI'd like to be under the sea, in an 
octopus's garden, in the shade.

Jutean  20-Feb-16 19:30 Saimoke no ta un saanuvade, an 
netuadovan ede a haadohi a metoimattade, an ejotade.

Words are powerfulWords are powerful Jutean  20-Feb-16 19:28 No tahiva a lumo

Fat Fighters IDussst... anybody? No? Dust. Jutean  20-Feb-16 19:22 Oenavaaafi... sainiki? Alal? 
Oenavafi.

Understanding LifeThis is the person who understands life 
better than I do.

Jutean  18-Feb-16 12:51 No saini a ja a dekiohi a nide a 
ukea ilehe me ta ma.
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We're All HumanWe're all human, aren't we? Every human 
life is worth the same, and worth saving.

Jutean  17-Feb-16 11:39 No fa sauma, haal? Hiido ni a 
sauma a efi ehe, u hiido nuheohi a mudasohi a efi.

King of KingsThe King of Kings

Who are you to question my words, human? Do you not 
know me? Do you not recognise my face?

My face is carved into stone and my name is written on 
the walls. You would have to be blind not to see that. You
called me a king. But I am not just a king. Let me tell you
who I am. I am the King of Kings, the mightiest of all. 
My kingdom stretches from the sea to the mountains and 
beyond the horizon, from the north to the south and from 
the east to the west – it is all my land, without borders. 
The sun, the wind, fire and water are mine to command. 
The day comes when I call it and the night with its stars 
and the moon on the night sky dare not show up until I 
am done. I do not drink the same water as the mortals, 
nor do I eat the same bread as them.

The whole world is my garden – I have created it and I 
rule it. The heavens envy me, and the gods stand before 
me humble. I am greater than the gods. Who and what 
are you, compared to me, human? You are dust and you 
will remain dust when you die, while my garden will 
stand for an eternity and win against the tide of time.

Yours is a house of brick and wood, mine is a palace of 
stone, marble and gold. You do not have the right to exist 
if I don not give it to you. Am I supposed to tolerate your 
existance? You are but a servant of mine. I am the first 
among kings, I am the King of Kings. Everything here 
belongs to me. From the smallest grain of dust to the 
tallest mountain, from the smallest drop of rain to the 
largest ocean, from a mouse in a field to an eagle high in 
the sky. Every dog and horse, soldier and weapon and 
treasure belong to me by right.

Who are you? You are nothing. And this is my garden 
and I am its king, the King of Kings.

Jutean  14-Feb-16 16:07 Vunam a efi a vunamanede a saini 
a efi

Saiho hokono hokohe saihasao na tahivati a me ta ma, 
haano? Fuumol na he ta, haa? Nesatilol na joafa a ja, 
haa?

Hotio aha an vuhatade u hotio sina a me ta ma an 
netunede. Eeoke al joo dejo na he ehi netie. Sino na he ta 
vunamiti a efi a vunamanede. Moji, nol ta ji netie. 
Nuudekof ta a nohi a me ta ma. No ta vunam a efi a 
vunamanede a saini a efi, a lumo a haadat, ilehe sainikil. 
Daho vunaman a me ta ma at saanude li hisetude, haae 
hotide a saanuhuude, at dolenede li uheede, u at 
livunuhide li tooneide – no ehi vunaman a me ta ma, ude 
netil. Amivoono vuha, huu, vani u saava he ta. Atoke 
vuha doone edot oone u vuhifi an saavuhuude ahoo 
saimo ta ji. Tahool ta saavati a sainide a oenade, u hemol 
ta devedeti a me fal ma.

No savunhu a efi netuadovan a vunohi a me ta ma – Vuno
ta he ehi u noito to ta he ehi. Vettildeho saanuhi he ta, u 
kainijato vunamat ajofane he ta. No ta a hukea a haada 
ilehe vunamat. No na, sauma, haaja u haasin? Doone 
ilehio na ude me ta ma, no na oenavafi, u not na oenavafi 
tonte ilvuninade. Hehe honot netuadovan tahivahane 
kedoonif, u hokot al teheko dooniti.

Nuno na nadefa mihononede a lotekeea u dova, u nuno ta
nadefa sonejevode a vuhata, a mifasuu u a voven. Sahane
nuol ta he na hokonide a ni, nol ehi nuhe me na ma. 
Nodeof ta nide a me na ma na hide? Hotuvonitot na netie 
u haadel. No ta ikide kove vunamede a vunamanede, no 
ta vunam a efi a vunamanede a saini a efi. Lumadoo ta efi
hen. Daho femi at oenavafide a ilhaadat li hisetude a 
haadat, at isiide ove muavade li selede an saanuhuude. 
No lumadoohi a nofade a efi u mikede a efi, a ufenade a 
efi u a vetafivode a efi, u a edojade a efi hokoni nuhe me 
ta ma.

No na, haasin? No na kiovel. No ja netuadovan a vunohi 
a me ta ma u no ta vunam a me aha ma, vunam a efi a 
vunamanede a saini a efi.

OnwardsIf you're going through hell, keep going. Jutean  14-Feb-16 15:02 Sahane to na nane ilvuninomon ede
he, ilvuilvuto al.
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Steven Universe openingWe are the Crystal Gems
We'll always save the day
And if you think we can't
We'll always find a way 
That's why the people of this world believe in
Garnet, Amethyst, and Pearl and Steven!

Jutean  14-Feb-16 13:51 No fa vatavuhi a vatahajide
Mudasot fa aniti doonif
Sahane saiho na, no eejil
Edojot fa toniti
No sini a dudimohi a sainide a savanhude nuhe
Kanetede, Ametysetede, u Peolede u Setiivenede!

Depressing test sentencesThe sun dies.
The sun is dying.
The sun died.
The sun will die.
The sun has been dying.
The sun is dying again.
The sun will die tomorrow.
The sun dies violently.
The violent sun dies.
The sun is dying now.
All the people boiled.
Some of the people boiled.
Many of the people boiled twice.
Boiled people often stay silent.
The ocean boiled up.
The ocean boiled into outer space.
Our ocean dried away.
It's meteor-ing.
The meteors came down.
The car is exploding in the sun.
The rain has stopped.
Soon the rain will stop.
I hope the rain comes back soon.
Once life lived here.
Slowly she looked around.
What the hell!
There's nowhere to go!
You should go.

Jutean  12-Feb-16 22:50 Ilvunino vuha.
Ilvunino vuha he.
Ilvunino vuha dote / lomohe.
Ilvunino vuha inatife / in doonati.
To ilvuninohi a vuhade li uvulviti. 
Ilvunino vuha he, atile.
Ilvunino vuha in vuha todentije.
Ilvunino vuha vette.
Ilvunino vuha a vetti.
Ilvunino vuha HE.
Favo saini a efi an saavade dote.
Favo saini a kiovif an saavade dote.
Favo saini haad an saavade ido doonavade a leke dote 
Ho motevo saini a favi an saavade anti.
Favoheo saanuahad lomohe.
Favo saanuahad lomohe tune saanuvuifiti.
Kesato saanuahad nav fanalanede lomohe.
Fofeamo folati a vuhifinede
Fuedo folati a vuhifinede lomohe.
Ilvuno fofesaava lomohe.
Ilvuno fofesaava inatife.
Huvo ta nuhe atohi a fofesaavade a vuu ilte.
No sife hen dote.
Aso la feete afenav (dote).
Vi un havanede!
No anal nuhe tohi!
Tof na.

Musing about travelling"Have you ever thought of leaving 
the depths of the ocean and see everything that exists?" 
asked the small fish their friend.

Jutean  12-Feb-16 20:05 "Saiho na a tohohi a saanuvade 
lomohe u a joohi a efi a nohi in nide a me na ma, haa?" 
hao tousaavafi udimimoti a me la ma.

PretensePut lips on top of these of mine and pretend to 
like me.

Jutean  12-Feb-16 20:03 Okiookio susivoti ove ja a me ta 
ma u ilhailhavano saihoko he na.

Thoughts on a lost friendYesterday, I saw a bird flying in 
the sky, so I thought of you. You always liked the sky. 
And birds.

Jutean  12-Feb-16 15:51 Joo ta huuvati in saanuhuude 
dotovuha, ivusaie saiho ta a me na ma. Saihoko na 
saanuhuti doonif. U huuvati ehe.

Get active yourselfDon't wait for others to make you happy. Jutean  12-Feb-16 14:39 Honohonol nuhe noitohi li anindide
a sainikil

Gandy, UtahOriginally known as Smithville, Gandy was Jutean  12-Feb-16 13:58 Sino Semifville in vunide, sinotilo 
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renamed in 1925 after Isaac Gandy, the first ranch owner 
in the area back when this was a post office stop along 
the Pony Express/Overland Route.

aha Kanditi in 30200 nuhe Isaak Kandide. Doone no ja 
ilvuton a tovonede ido tonahide a oenade a hotonamode a
vuu, hotonamo a ji a vohi a mikefide, no Kandi ikide a 
amohi an amovanede an oeede.

Hard to argue with thatCome with me if you want to live. Jutean  12-Feb-16 11:48 Atoato ude me ta ma, sahanel 
saimo ilvunino na.

Final SansIt's a beautiful day outside. Birds are singing, 
flowers are blooming. On days like these, kids like you... 
should burn in hell.

Jutean  10-Feb-16 13:57 No vuha a ohi ha. Tesaako huuva, 
ohajo ohaja. Todehente no vuha ehe ji he, nof nuina ehe 
na ... in ilvunimon ede, u vano naf jiman.

Birds sing.Birds sing. Jutean  07-Feb-16 17:55 Uivomo huuva.

What?"No one has any idea what you're talking about." Jutean  07-Feb-16 17:50 Nesanol sainikil a vade a tahoohi a 
me na ma.

What you see is what you get"You wanna hurt me? Go right 
ahead if it makes you feel any better. I'm an easy target. 
Yeah, you're right, I talk too much. I also listen too much.
I could be a cold-hearted cynic like you... but I don't like 
to hurt people's feelings. Well, you think what you want 
about me; I'm not changing. I like... I like me. My wife 
likes me. My customers like me. 'Cause I'm the real 
article. What you see is what you get."

Jutean  07-Feb-16 16:46 Saim'vetto na he_t', haa? He, 
amoamo ji sahane saihokoke na he ehi haadat. No vettohi
he ta a vuatil. Hee, dekiodo ta, tahoo ta oos. Deki ta oos 
ehe. Noke ta saini a dil ehe na... moji saihokol vetto ta 
diti a sainide. Hokono saiho na a saihokohi a me na ma a 
me ta ma, ilehol ta in doonatide. Saihoko... saihoko tata. 
Saihoko nodesaina a nanohi a me ta ma he ta. Saihoko 
hemetamo he ta. No ji nuhe havanide a me ta ma. 
Ilhavanol no ta sainikil em kiovel.

Prayer in CYa, you never said a word
You didn't send me no letter
Don't think I could forgive you
See, our world is slowly dying
I'm not wasting no more time
Don't think I could believe you

Ya, you never said a word
You didn't send me no letter
Don't think I could forgive you
See, our world is slowly dying
I'm not wasting no more time
Don't think I could believe you

Ya, our hands will get more wrinkled
And our hair, it will be grey
Don't think I could forgive you
And see the children are starving
And their houses were destroyed
Don't think they could forgive you

Hey, when seas will cover lands
And when men will be no more
Don't think you can forgive you

Jutean  06-Feb-16 17:51 Vu, tahivo fan kiovi'el,
Tovol fan hotifiti_'l
Saisaihol a mohomid'
Ilvunin' savan'u he
Ilvutio toho_t' doonet'
Saisaihol a dudimid'

Vu, tahivo fan kiovi'el,
Tovol fan hotifiti_'l
Saisaihol a mohomid'
Ilvunin' savan'u he
Ilvutio toho_t' doonet'
Saisaihol a dudimid'

Vu, ni'o mana_a me_f'nal ma
jehiluhifo loja
Saisaihol a mohomid'
Jo'joo, hok'nom'_al hem' nuin'
Ilvunito lafan dot'
Saisaihol a mohomid'

Doone ejot' saanu oenat'
doone nol sauma lomo'e
Hokon't_al moh'moohe fan
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Yeah, when there'll just be silence
And when life will be over
Don't think you will forgive you

Ya, you never said a word
You didn't send me no letter
Don't think I could fo rgive you
See, our world is slowly dying
I'm not wasting no more time
Don't think I could believe you

Ya, you never said a word
You didn't send me no letter
Don't think I could forgive you
See, our world is slowly dying
I'm not wasting no more time
Don't think I could believe you

Ya, our hands will get more wrinkled
And our hair, it will be grey
Don't think I could forgive you
And see the children are starving
And their houses were destroyed
Don't think they could forgive you

Ey, when seas will cover lands
And when men will be no more
Don't think you can forgive you
Yeah, when there'll just be silence
And when life will be over
Don't think you will forgive you

doone motevo efi 
U doone ilvunomo ni
Mohomoot al fanafan

Vu, tahivo fan kiovi'el,
Tovol fan hotifiti_'l
Saisaihol a mohomid'
Ilvunin' savan'u he
Ilvutio toho_t' doonet'
Saisaihol a dudimid'

Vu, tahivo fan kiovi'el,
Tovol fan hotifiti_'l
Saisaihol a mohomid'
Ilvunin' savan'u he
Ilvutio toho_t' doonet'
Saisaihol a dudimid'

Vu, ni'o mana_a me_f'nal ma
jehiluhifo loja
Saisaihol a mohomid'
Jo'joo, hok'nom'_al hem' nuin'
Ilvunito lafan dot'
Saisaihol a mohomid'

Doone ejot' saanu oenat'
doone nol sauma lomo'e
Hokon't_al moh'moohe fan
doone motevo efi 
U doone ilvunomo ni
Mohomoot hel fanafan

Original KlingonYou have not experienced Shakespeare 
until you have read him in the original Klingon.

Jutean  30-Jan-16 03:07 Donol na Seheiksediiriti lomohe 
ahoo fuumo na he ehi in tahavide a havani a Kelinkon.

Battlefield SaharGG, bro! Get rekt! Hahaha. Jutean  30-Jan-16 02:57 Aau, nuluafi! Ilvit na! Hohoho.

Hello, how are you?Hello, how are you? Jutean  29-Jan-16 03:38 Dekki, haado jute, haa?
No na a uke, haa?

Veni, vidi, viciI came, I saw, I conquered. Jutean  29-Jan-16 03:34 Ato ta dote, joomo ta, hedoheomo 
ta.

Parallel UniversesBut first, we need to talk about parallel 
universes.

Jutean  29-Jan-16 03:29 Moji, li vuniti, teo tahoo fa a 
saanuvuifide a ilehe

The A-Team"In 1972, a crack commando unit was sent to 
prison by a military court for a crime they didn't commit. 
These men promptly escaped from a maximum security 
stockade to the Los Angeles underground. Today, still 
wanted by the government, they survive as soldiers of 

Jutean  24-Jan-16 21:41 Dahono amafiit a foohi 
mohomooniti a hetevide nuhe amevoohude a amohi al a 
me fal ma in 30342. Foohe saini a ja a netunede a hiit a 
haadat vue, u jaso fal tine ejotati a Los Ankelesede. 
Todehente netumio vunamoena he fal hehe, teo no fal ehe
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fortune. If you have a problem, if no one else can help, 
and if you can find them, maybe you can hire The A-
Team."

vettafamo ajavi. Sahane edojo na vutaniti, sahane eeo 
udimo sainil, u sahane eeo edojo na he fal, noke amo A-
Tiim amiti nuhe me na ma.

[Video]   We Are the World  There comes a time when we heed
a certain call
When the world must come together as one
There are people dying, and it's time to lend a hand
To life, the greatest gift of all
We can't go on pretending day by day
That someone, somewhere will soon make a change
We all are part of God's great big family
And the truth, you know, love is all we need
We are the world, we are the children
We are the ones who make a brighter day, so let's start 
giving
There's a choice we're making
We're saving our own lives
It's true we'll make a better day, just you and me
Send them your heart so they'll know that someone cares
And their lives will be stronger and free
As God has shown us by turning stone to bread
So we all must lend a helping hand
We are the world, we are the children
We are the ones who make a brighter day, so let's start 
giving
There's a choice we're making
We're saving our own lives
It's true we'll make a better day, just you and me
When you're down and out, there seems no hope at all
But if you just believe, there's no way we can fall
Let's realize that a change can only come
When we stand together as one
We are the world, we are the children
We are the ones who make a brighter day, so let's start 
giving
There's a choice we're making
We're saving our own lives
It's true we'll make a better day, just you and me
--

Jutean  24-Jan-16 05:18 At' dooni doone dekiod' fa 'de 
kiovi'e
Doon' teo fuumohut savanhu 'he ik'
Ilvunin'mo saini, u no udimi-dona
nuhe nide, nui a haadat
Hokonol ho fa ud' ilhavanid'
a vunothi a sainiki a uked'
No fa va_a nonid' a haad a vunamed'
no tavan', teo fa dia'difit' ikehe
No fa savanhu, no fa nuina
No fa saini a vunohi_a vuhid', li novof nuohit'
Vun' fa hedadit' he
Mudaso_f' nit' a me_f' ma
No tavan', vun' fa vuhat'_a ukea, na_u ta
Tov'tov' miduvit' nu'e vunojo'i a sehuko'i
ehe ji, foo ni a me fal ma
Vun' vunam devedit' at vuhatad'
u teato udimom' fa ehe
No fa savanhu, no fa nuina
No fa saini a vunohi_a vuhid', li novof nuohit'
Vun' fa hedadit' he
Mudaso_f' nit' a me_f' ma
No tavan', vun' fa vuhat'_a ukea, na_u ta
Doon' do_n' a uuvali, hedojao nol huvi
Moji, ud' homanuko'i, not al fuedohi
Asof viti a ji a ilehide
Edo ehi ud' mohomod' netie
No fa savanhu, no fa nuina
No fa saini a vunohi_a vuhid', li novof nuohit'
Vun' fa hedadit' he
Mudaso_f' nit' a me_f' ma
No tavan', vun' fa vuhat'_a ukea, na_u ta
--

Et tu, Brute?You too, Brutus? Jutean  22-Jan-16 15:37 Na ehe, haa, Dutus?

UnspokenWhereof one cannot speak, thereof one must be 
silent.

Jutean  22-Jan-16 15:09 Motevot vi a jahi a eeohi al tahivohi
he fa.

DeadlineI want you to spit it out by tomorrow. Jutean  16-Jan-16 23:41 Saimo amovo ta he na lomohe in 
vuha todentije.

Person, Language, Speaker, CountryAmerican / Brit / etc., 
English, speaker of English, USA / UK / etc.

Jutean  15-Jan-16 19:37 Jutena / saini a Jute, tahivi a net / a 
Jute, tahiviomo a net / a Jute, Jute
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Blood and glassMy worst nightmare is going to sleep and 
someone kidnaps me and takes me to a bathtub full of 
glass and when I wake up MY ORGANS ARE GONE.

Jutean  14-Jan-16 05:28 No niooni a tuvedat a me ta ma 
mihinohi he ta u hedo sainiki he ta u tavuo la he ta li 
saaviniti ude onkide a dovuhide u doone nusaifo ta, 
ILEDO TAMAT A ME TA MA LOMOHE.

Transitivity test sentences
Easy
1. I'm reading
2. You read the book [past tense]
3. She reads me the book

Medium
1. It's raining
2. The book was written
3. It was eaten by me

Difficult
1. The clouds make it rain
2. I heard that she made you run
3. I asked you how to make the TV play music

Jutean  13-Jan-16 23:27 

Fuumomo ta.
Fuumo na hotifiti dote.
Fuumo la hotifiti nuhe me ta ma.

Fofeamo saanuhuu. / Fofea saanuhuu savafiti
Fuumo hotif dote.
Hemo aha nuhe me ta ma dote.

Noitomo fofea vianuhu / Fofeamo vianuhu / Fofeavo 
vianuhu saanuhuuti
Dekomo ta a noitohi a vuohi he na a me la ma / Dekomo 
ta a vuohi vo he na a me la ma
Haomo ta he na a tonide a tesaakohi vo vailivunojo iti

Tense test sentences
Easy
1. I ate the potato
2. I eat [right now] the potato
3. I will eat the potato

Medium, part A
1. I ate the potato [just now]
2. I ate the potato yesterday
3. I ate the potato [at some point in my life]

Medium, part B
1. I will eat the potato [any second now]
2. I will eat the potato tomorrow
3. I will eat the potato [at some point in my life]

Maybe kinda difficult*
1. I eat the potato [from time to time]
2. I eat the potato [on a regular schedule]
3. I am eating the potato [right this second**]

Jutean  13-Jan-16 23:10 

Hemo ta hosomati dote
Hemo ta hosomati he
Hemo ta hosomati [in donaati] 

Hemo ta hosomati hedonite
Hemo ta hosomati dotovuha
Hemo ta hosomati dote

Hemo ta hosomati inatife
Hemo ta hosomati in vuha a todentije
Hemo ta hosomati in doonati 

Hemo ta hosomati in doonava a kiovif / Ho hemo ta 
homosati
Ho hemo ta hosomati in ... doonif. 
Hemo ta hosomati he.

Number and possession test sentences
Easy
1. I love you. & You love me.
2. I have one dog. & I have two dogs.
3. I have a car. & We have a car.

Medium
1. We love the 3 dogs. & They love the 2 dogs.

Jutean  13-Jan-16 22:54 
1. Diaadifo ta he na. & Diaadifo na he ta.
2. Sehuko ta nuhe nofade a iki. & Sehuko ta nuhe nofade 
a leke. 
3. Tovo ta vailitati. & Tovo fa vailitati.

1. Diaadifo fa nofati a sema a ja. & Diaadifo fal nofati a 
leke a ja.
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2. He has nine cats. & She has one cat.
3. The dog has four legs. & The chair has four legs.

Difficult
1. You and I have a dog and a cat.
2. His sister has her cat and its food.
3. His sisters and their cats like to eat his food and their 
own food.

2. Sehuko la nuhe nofade a kiif-du. & Sehuko la nuhe 
nijauvade a iki.
3. No matta a du a nofade/hetonede. 

1. Sehuko ta u na nuhe nofade u nijauvati.
2. Sehuko nulua a me la ma nuhe nijauvade u hono la 
hemeti a hemohi a nijauvade.
3. Saihoko hemo nulua a me la ma u nijauva a sehukohi a
me fal ma hemeti a vunohi nuhe me la ma u hemeti a 
vunohi a me fal ma

Relative clauses test sentencesEasy
1. The man who eats is tall
2. The bird that flies is small
3. The girl with the hat is young

Medium
1. The man who sees the cow is tall
2. The bird that flies quicker than the insect is small
3. The girl with the hat and blue glasses is young

Difficult (these use nested clauses)
1. The man who sees the cow that he wants to eat is tall
2. The bird that flies quicker than the insect with the 
small wings is yellow
3. The girl with the hat who wears blue glasses that help 
her see is young

Jutean  13-Jan-16 21:40 No saini a hemehi a kilita.
No huuva a sanuhuutohi a ilhaad.
No nuina a nihilaa ude ejotofade.

No saini a kilita a joohi a tousaavade.
No huuva a ilhaad a sanuhuutohi vue a haaada ilehe 
huuvafiti.
No nuina a nihilaa ude ejotofade u jivode a jehaadufi.

No saini a kilita a joohi a tousaavade a saimohi a hemohi 
a me la ma.
No huuva a jevanifi a sanuhuutohi vue a haaada ilehe 
huuvafiti ude humatede a sivua.
No nuina ude tofajotade u a ejotamohi jivode a jehaadufi 
nuhe udimide a jaide, no la a nihilaa

Word order testThe bird saw the fish.

The fish saw the bird.

Jutean  12-Jan-16 19:01 Joo huuva tousaavati dote.
Joo tousaava huuvati dote.

EmbiggenA noble spirit embiggens the smallest man. Jutean  12-Jan-16 12:58 Haado fesua a ukaini sainiti a sivua 
a haadat.

EternalAnd IIIIIIII will always love youuuuuuuuuuuuuu Jutean  11-Jan-16 00:44 U diaaaaaaadif' ta he-n' do'niiiiiiiiif

Oh FernandoThere was something in the air that night; the
stars were so bright, Fernando.

Jutean  11-Jan-16 00:27 No-'one ji a ilehi, nisaid' vuhifi dot',
Fenando

Golden RuleDo unto others as you would have others do 
unto you.

Jutean  10-Jan-16 22:40 Nulunuluho saini ehe nuluhide 
nuhe me na ma a saimohi a me na ma

Party TimeLet the party begin! Jutean  10-Jan-16 20:09 Vunof [fa] doonatiti!

Alone or togetherIf you wish to go fast, go alone; if you 
wish to go far, go together.

Jutean  10-Jan-16 17:01 Sahane saimo to na a vuu, toto ike; 
sahane saimo to na ha, toto todehente

PrettyI don't want to look "pretty". I want to look 
otherworldly and vaguely threatening.

Jutean  10-Jan-16 16:42 Saimol joo ta ude "ohajide". Saimo 
aso ta ehe sainiki at savanhude a ilehi u a nuovani ifi.
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Pastry ChefI guess I could get rid of Pastry Chef. He 
makes these weird brownies that don’t make me 
paranoid.

Jutean  10-Jan-16 15:34 Saiho ta, ilekoke vo ta Daseteli 
Sefiti. Vuno la hovanefafi iti a loduade a iliki a nohi val 
he ta vanditi a toovaihi.

Can't understand youIt's all Greek to me. Jutean  10-Jan-16 14:32 No efi tahivi a Laefevia nuhe me ta 
ma.

My hovercraft is full of eels.My hovercraft is full of eels. Jutean  10-Jan-16 03:44 Onko kiovasaa a honovohi (a vohi a
me ta ma) ude aadude.

French ProverbTo learn a language, this is to live anew. Jutean  09-Jan-16 18:17 Fuumohi toniti a tahivide, no ji nohi
a hohi.

Quick conversationName1: Hello! My name is Name1. 
What's your name?
Name2: Hello, Name1. My name is Name2. How're you?
Name1: Good. And you?
Name2: Very good.
Name1: I'm a student. Are you a student?
Name2: Yes, I am a student.
Name1: What are you doing for tonight?
Name2: Studying.
Name1: Well, bye!

Jutean  09-Jan-16 03:31 Netumo: Nonuko! Sinono ta 
Netumo. No sina a me na ma, haaji?
Utuko: Dekki, Netumo. No Utuko sina a me ta ma. No na
a uke, haa?
Netumo: Uke, uke. U na, haa?
Utuko: Uke haad.
Netumo: No ta fuumimo. No na fuumimo, haa?
Utuko: No ta fuumimo.
Netumo: Amo na ajavi, haaji?
Utuko: Fuumohi. 
Netumo: Joofe fa lione!

So coldIf it weren't so cold today, I'd go for a swim. Jutean  09-Jan-16 03:26 Sahane noke al ilvufani, saoke ta.

The North Wind and the SunThe North Wind and the Sun 
were disputing which was the stronger, when a traveler 
came along wrapped in a warm cloak.

They agreed that the one who first succeeded in making 
the traveler take his cloak off should be considered 
stronger than the other.

Then the North Wind blew as hard as he could, but the 
more he blew the more closely did the traveler fold his 
cloak around him;

and at last the North Wind gave up the attempt. Then the 
Sun shined out warmly, and immediately the traveler 
took off his cloak.

And so the North Wind was obliged to confess that the 
Sun was the stronger of the two.

Jutean  08-Jan-16 20:42 Doone saihasahut huusaa a 
dolenede u vuha a lumode a me laf ma dote, deo 
moletafohe ude ejotamatade haad. 

Dekiodo laf a nuheohi ilejotohi vo moletafohe iti. 
Lomoho ja ji, joot no ja ehe nohi a lumo a haada hehe. 

Huuso huusaa a dolenede haadat doone, ehe haad, ehe 
eeo la. Moji homanovo la moletafohe iti ejotamatade 
haad netie, 

u ilvutiovo ji he la. Todehentomo vuha he, u vuho a 
vanifi. Ilejotovo ji moletafohe iti vue. 

Ji ehe, teo dekiodo huusaa a dolenede a nohi a vuhade a 
lumo a haada.

LasersThe night is far spent, the day is at hand; let us 
therefore cast off the works of darkness, and let us put on
the armor of light

Jutean  08-Jan-16 17:54 No oone me fa ma dee, letolo vuha 
nu; ivusaie ilejotof amefati a ilvuhide, u ejotof netumivoti
a vuhide.

I know I shouldn't love youI know I shouldn't love you Jutean  02-Jan-16 18:03 Nesano diaadifof al ta he na
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Warrior and a GardenerIt is better to be a warrior in a 
garden than to be a gardener in a war.

Jutean  01-Jan-16 15:45 No nohi a netumode an netuadovan 
ede a uke a haada ilehe nohi netuadova in vettafade.

Happy New YearHappy new year Jutean  01-Jan-16 15:12 Vuhat a dotoha-hohi a uke (nuhe 
me na ma) !

Fish BringerThe girl who brought fish left. Jutean  01-Jan-16 15:12 Toho nuina a tavuohi a fenoide 
dote.

One language is never enoughOne language is never enough. Jutean  28-Dec-15 22:34 No tahivi a iki le dotel.

I had a dreamI heard you cry out, tell me, what did you 
encounter? I had a dream, about a man. He is not from 
our world. He came down from the sky and spoke to me. 
He said, "We are from the Third Planet." Go on. He said, 
"We come from Earth."

Jutean  28-Dec-15 22:17 Deko ta tesohohiti a me na ma 
dote, nuudenuudeko me ta ma, joo na dote, haaji? No ta 
in nioonide, a sainide. Nol la at savanhude a me fa ma. 
Ato la a saanuhuude tuuve dote u tahivo ude me na ma. 
Memo la: "No fanal at savanhide a semade." Hoho 
tahoohiti. Memo la "Ato fanal at Savanhude."

Do You Really Want To Hurt MeGive me time 
to realize my crime
Let me love and steal
I have danced
inside your eyes
How can love be real

Do you really want to hurt me
Do you really want to make me cry
Precious kisses
Words that burn me
Lovers never ask you why
In my heart
the fires burning
Choose my color, find a star
Precious people always tell me 
That's a step
A step too far

Do you really want to hurt me
Do you really want to make me cry
Do you really want to hurt me
Do you really want to make me cry?

Words are few
I have spoken
I could waste a thousand years
wrapped in sorrow
Words are token
Come inside, catch my tears
You've been talking
But believe me

Jutean  27-Dec-15 13:19 Nuonuo doonit'
joot_a_amevoo'ti a me_t' ma
Osoos' dia'dif', dooho
Tuk' ta dot'
an maja me_n' ma
no dia'dif hav'ni, haaton'

Saim' vettio_n' he_t'_ihavan', haa
Saim' usolovo na he ta, haa
susa_a hiiti
tahiva_a vanohi
Hao dia'difom' he_n'_ildot', haano
in midut'
van_a vanohi
heda'edad' johit'
'dojol na vu'ifit' 
Nuudek' saini he_t' doonif 
No ji let'
to ji ha oos

Saim' vettio_n' he_t'_ihavan', haa
Saim' usolovo na he ta, haa
Saim' vettio_n' he_t'_ihavan', haa
Saim' usolovo na he ta, haa

Tahiva_lhaad
Ta'ivo ta dot'
Vehok' ta dotohaati haad
ud' usolid'
No tahiva vit'
Ato'to an, ofot n_usol'vat'
Tahoo na ilomo'e
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If it's true
You do not know
This boy loves without a reason
I'm prepared
to let you go

If it's love you want from me
Then take it away
Everything is not what you see
It's over again

Do you really want to hurt me
Do you really want to make me cry
Do you really want to hurt me
Do you really want to make me cry?

Do you really want to hurt me
Do you really want to make me cry
Do you really want to hurt me
Do you really want to make me cry?

Moji teo jodain_'a

Sahan'_'o hav'ni
Nesanol na
Dia'dif' saini _ ja ud' saihasaol
Eeo_'lvun' ta
nohi ud' me_n' ma

Sahan' saimo na dia'dif
hedohed' ehi
N'_ehi_'lehe joohit' a me_n' ma
Ilvun'_ehi atil'

Saim' vettio_n' he_t'_ihavan', haa
Saim' usolovo na he ta, haa
Saim' vettio_n' he_t'_ihavan', haa
Saim' usolovo na he ta, haa

Saim' vettio_n' he_t'_ihavan', haa
Saim' usolovo na he ta, haa
Saim' vettio_n' he_t'_ihavan', haa
Saim' usolovo na he ta, haa

Some complex verbal phrasesDid I really see the two of you 
with her at his place?
Someone told me there was a fire blazing because of 
you!
We finished reading the book, you were still eating.

Jutean  26-Dec-15 18:33 Joo ta he fan a leke ude me la ma 
ado lanade ihavane dote?
Nuudeko sainiki he ta a vanohi a vanede dote, u novo na!
Lomoho fuumo fanal hotifiti dote, hemo na hehe he.

Limited VocabularyLife is difficult when you have limited 
vocabulary.

Jutean  26-Dec-15 16:47 No ni a vuati sahane netio tahivaf a
he na ha.

timei went to the store but i didn't get any candy or toys 
but i will do what i can next time but i will not be getting 
any junk food for i will become fat because i am skinny 
right now and would not want to be on any of those talk 
tv shows about health

Jutean  26-Dec-15 15:57 To ta li hemeniti dote, moji evotol 
ta visommuti em vihemamiti. Amo ta a hokonohi a me ta 
ma in doonivade todentije, moji evotol ta heme a doohu, 
nuhe vanide a evontonohi a fuod oos. Todehente no ta a 
ilfuo he u saimoke al no ta in aside a vailivunojo ede a 
nisaifede.

UDHR Article 1All human beings are born free and equal 
in dignity and rights. They are endowed with reason and 
conscience and should act towards one another in a spirit 
of brotherhood.

Jutean  26-Dec-15 11:11 Vuno sauma a af ude foide u neho 
fal in nukanide u hokonide. No saihasi u dekimidu a me 
fal ma u nuluhof hut fal.

Are you afraid of Octopuses?Are you afraid of Octopuses? Jutean  22-Dec-15 23:11 Vando na mekoimattati, haa?

Watch the world burnSome men just want to watch the 
world burn.

Jutean  22-Dec-15 14:23 Saimo hujoo saini a kiovif vanohiti
a savanhude ikehe.

Do you speak my language?Hello. Do you speak [your 
conlang]?

Jutean  22-Dec-15 14:14 Dekki. Tahivio na net / Jute?
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All I want for ChristmasAll I want for Christmas is you! Jutean  22-Dec-15 13:34 No af a saimohi a me ta ma nuhe 
vuhatide a Jesusede na!

Veritasthe truth shall set you free Jutean  22-Dec-15 13:24 Saandot tahivahani he fan.

Is it real or just our imagination?If a tree falls in a forest and 
no one is around to hear it, does it make a sound?

Jutean  15-Dec-15 22:10 Sahane fuedho dova an dovanede u
no sainil nuhe dekohi jaman, tesoho aha, haa?

New landThere is a new land outside my window. Jutean  15-Dec-15 02:42 No vunaman a hiit ado foade a 
asohi na a me ta ma ha.

Give me a momentgive me a moment Jutean  13-Dec-15 18:22 Nuonuo doonifiti me ta ma

The Creation of the World, Day 1In the beginning, God 
created the heavens and the earth.
The earth was without form and void, and darkness was 
over the face of the deep.
And the Spirit of God was hovering over the face of the 
waters.
And God said, “Let there be light,” and there was light.
And God saw that the light was good.
And God separated the light from the darkness.
God called the light Day, and the darkness he called 
Night.
And there was evening and there was morning, the first 
day. 

Jutean  12-Dec-15 03:12 Vunomo Vunam saanuhiti uh 
savanhuti in vuno a daoni.
No savanhu a matil uh a nuuvu, uh no ilvuhi ove joafati a
uuvalide ido doonide a jahi.
U honovo fesua a Vunamede ove joafati a saavade he. 
U tahivo Vunam: "Not vuhi", u no vuhi.
U joo Vunam uketi a vuhide.
U kiovo Vunam vuhiti at ilvuhide.
Sino Vunam vuhiti vuhade, u sino La ilvuhiti oonede.
U todehento tooni, u no vuhi, vuha a ikide.

Father please forgive meFather please forgive me Jutean  11-Dec-15 19:06 Mohomook he ta, uke, vunam.

The world is strangeThe world is strange. Jutean  11-Dec-15 19:03 No savanhu a iliki.

Catch 'em allGotta catch 'em all Jutean  11-Dec-15 17:23 Teoteo daho he uvuf a uf!

Do you want me to bite him?Do you want me to bite him? Jutean  11-Dec-15 17:20 Saimo kiodemovo ta he na me la 
ma, haa?

Qui non est mecum, contra me estWho is not with me, is 
against me

Jutean  11-Dec-15 16:58 No saini a nohi al ude me ha ma et 
me ha ma.

Conlang swearingFuck you! Jutean  11-Dec-15 16:48 Tatatataimo na!

The Tower of BabelNow all the earth continued to be of one
language and of one vocabulary. As they travelled 
eastward, they discovered a valley plain in the land of 
Shinar, and they began dwelling there. Then they said to 
one another: "Come! Let us make bricks and bake them 
with fire." So they used bricks instead of stone, and 
bitumen as mortar. They now said: "Come! Let us build a
city for ourselves and a tower with its top in the heavens, 
and let us make a celebrated name for ourselves, so that 

Jutean  11-Dec-15 16:02 Homo no efi a savanhude a 
tahivide a iki u a tahivafede a iki he. Doone letafo fal li 
vunuhide dote, edohio fal kelamati a daaviade an 
vunamanade a Shinarde, u vuno nuno jaman.
Todehentohi a ji, memohut fal ji: "Atoato! Vunofe 
lotekeeati u honvanofe he ehif ude vanade." Li vo fal 
lotekeeati ehe vuhatade, u tahadovade a jehiluhide ehe va
a haadefade a vuhata. Memo fal ji he: "Atoato, haadofe fa
noniti a haad, u doviti a vuhatade a nohi ude ovade an 
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we will not be scattered over the entire face of the earth."

Then Yahweh went down to see the city and the tower 
that the sons of men had built. Yahweh then said: "Look! 
They are one people with one language, and this is what 
they have started to do. Now there is nothing that they 
may have in mind to do that will be impossible for them. 
Come! Let us go down there and confuse their language 
in order that they may not understand one another's 
language." So Yahweh scattered them from there over the
entire face of the earth, and they gradually left off 
building the city. That is why it was named Babel, 
because there Yahweh confused the language of all the 
earth, and Yahweh scattered them from there over the 
entire face of the earth.

saanuhide. Vunofe fa sinati a ukainide nuhe me fa ma, 
ivusaie ilikiol fa afenav a efi a savanhude."

Moji ato Vunam tuuve, hokedo joi a noneti a haad u 
doviti a vuhatade a haadohi a nuinade a sainide lomohe.
U tahivomo Vunam: "Ehe vunojomo vuhi, no fal saini iki
u vo af a me fal ma tahivi a iki, u vuno amo fal ji; eeo 
ilvutio kiovihel saimiti a amohi a me fal ma he.
Atoato! Tofe tuuve u vunode ilikiti in tahivide a me fal 
ma, ivusaie eeol dekihut fal."
U ji ehe, ilikio Vunam he fal afenav a efi a savanhude, u 
ilvuno fal haaditi a nonede a haad.
Ivusaie no sina a me aha ma Dadel, nuhe vuno Vunam 
ilikiti in tahivide a efi a savanhude ado anede a jam; u 
ilikio Vunam he fal a fenav a efi a savanhude.

Catch fly with chopstickMan who catch fly with chopstick 
accomplish anything.

Jutean  11-Dec-15 01:42 Lomoho saini a ofohi a huuvafide 
ude kaside efi.

Causative constructionsI want you to make Kyle run to the 
store to buy bread.
I made Luca paint the wall red for my mother.

Jutean  10-Dec-15 20:45 Saimo tovo ta he na Kylede li 
hemeniti nuhe evotohi a devedede.
Johovo ta Lucati mihonetade a jevani nuhe vunamede a 
me ta ma.

Passive activeThe sentence was written in the active voice 
by the boy.
The boy wrote in the passive voice.

Jutean  10-Dec-15 03:55 Hotio hoti nuhe nuinade in tonide a
tahivide a amohi.
Hotiomo nuina in tonide a tahivide a nohi.

Giant womanAll I wanna do
is see you turn into
a giant woman!

Jutean  10-Dec-15 03:16 Saimo joo ta vunonohi a 
'vumenede' a haada a he na ha netie.
Saim' jo't vun'nohi'a vumened'a haad'a he na ha netie.

Your warriors will destroy our cityYour warriors will destroy 
our city

Jutean  08-Dec-15 17:05 Ilvuni netumat a vettafohi nuhe me
na ma nonatiti a me fanal ma inatife.

[Video]   Hello? I love you.  Hello?
I love you.

Jutean  08-Dec-15 16:41 Dekki, haa?
Diaadifo ta he na.

When you're killedPeople die when they are killed. Jutean  05-Dec-15 15:28 Ilvunino saini doone kiovono laf.

A beautiful environment.A beautiful environment is the 
darkest Hell, if you have to experience it all alone.

Jutean  04-Dec-15 17:51 No havan a ohi ilvunimon a ilvuhi, 
sahane teo dono na in ikihi a uvulvi.

Captain's Log #1We began our journey from the 
homeworld.

Jutean  04-Dec-15 04:18 Vuno fa letafiti at savanhude a jute.

How did you do it?How did you do it? Jutean  04-Dec-15 04:15 Amo na hedonite, haatoni?

Sein ist WerdenBeing is becoming
Jutean  04-Dec-15 04:11 No ni evotonohi.
The King and the GodOnce there was a king. He was Jutean  04-Dec-15 03:53 Dote no vunam a efi a 
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childless. The king wanted a son. He asked his priest: 
"May a son be born to me!" The priest said to the king: 
"Pray to the god Werunos". The king approached the god 
Werunos to pray now to the god. "Hear me, father 
Werunos!" The god Werunos came down from heaven. 
"What do you want?" "I want a son." "Let this be so", 
said the bright god Werunos. The king's lady bore a son.

vunamanede. Nol la a nuina. Saimo vunam nuinati. 
Havetto la moinomoti: "Vunot nuina nuhe me ta ma!" 
Memo moinomo nuhe vunamede: "Mosaihomosaiho 
nuhe vunamatede ude sinade a Velunosede" Letolo 
vunam a vunamanede Velunositi nuhe mosaihohi nuhe 
vunamatede he. "Dekodeko he ta, Velunos, vunam!" Ato 
vunamat ude sinade a Velunosede at saanuhide tuuve. 
"Saimo na, haaji?" "Saimo ta nuinati" "Not ji he" tahivo 
Velunos, vunamat a vuhi a haad. Vuno nodesaina a 
vunam a efi a vunamanede nuinati.<

Small, but important differencesThis is food using dogs as 
an ingredient. Do you want to eat it?
This food uses dogs as an ingredient.
This food is made from/of dogs. 

This food is made by dogs
This food is made for dogs
This food was made (together) with dogs

Jutean  04-Dec-15 01:36 No heme a ja a vohi nofa ehe 
hemevati. Saimo hemo na he aha, haa?
Vode nofa ehe hemevati an hemede a ja.
Vunono heme a ja ve nofade.

Vunono heme a ja a nofade
Vunono heme a ja nuhe nofade
Vunono heme a ja ude nofade.

One fish, two fishOne Fish, Two Fish, Red Fish, Blue Fish. Jutean  03-Dec-15 19:05 Fenoi a iki, fenoi a leke, fenoi a 
jevani, fenoi a jehaadufi.

New homeI will make a new home. Jutean  03-Dec-15 18:23 Vuno ta taniti a hahi in doonati.

We are humansWe are humans and we are from Earth. Jutean  03-Dec-15 18:21 No fa sauma u no fa at savanhude.

Basic Sentence #3Don't kill me! Jutean  03-Dec-15 18:18 Ilvuninoilvuninol he ta!

I think, therefore I amI think, therefore, I am. Jutean  03-Dec-15 18:15 Saiho ta, ivusaie no ta.

To beTo be, or not to be? That is the question. Jutean  03-Dec-15 18:10 No, em nol? No ji haa.

Hit withShe hit me with a book! Jutean  03-Dec-15 13:07 Vetto la he ta ude hotifede 
hedonite!
Vettode hotif he ta a me la ma hedonite!

University difficulties“The nomenclature of University is 
difficult to remember.”

Jutean  02-Dec-15 22:51 No vaaki a sinide a tonesaninede a 
vuati nuhe nesatilohi.

NeedsLove & care are what this animal needs. Jutean  02-Dec-15 03:32 Teo nova a ja diadifiti u sehukiti.

For FunBoth my hands have five fingers. Jutean  02-Dec-15 03:18 No manoja a kiif a mana a lekee a 
me ta ma.

With youI am with you Jutean  02-Dec-15 00:52 No ta ude me na ma.

ScienceScience is whatever you want it to be. Jutean  01-Dec-15 02:39 No tonesani ehe saimohi a me na 
ma doonif.

I still workThe light inside has broken but I still work Jutean  01-Dec-15 02:31 No vuhi a ilamide tane, moji amo 
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ta hehe.

ScienceScience was my favourite subject. Especially the 
old testament!

Jutean  01-Dec-15 01:50 No tonesani nesaniva a saihoki a 
me ta ma dote. Ovefe jodaini a nihaa!

Only naturalIt is natural to die. Jutean  27-Nov-15 17:04 No ilvunini a havani.

King Harkinian's WisdomMy boy, this peace is what all true
warriors strive for!

Jutean  27-Nov-15 16:42 Nuina at me ta ma, no miaha a ji vi
a amolohi a netumofede a havani!

Basic Sentence #4I will know who you are if you tell me 
who you are.

Jutean  27-Nov-15 16:22 Nesanot ta he na sahane tahoo na a
me nana ma. /
Nesanot ta he na sahane nuudeko na sainiti a me na ma.

Not usWait a minute. I might just have an idea. They'll be 
looking for us at Maury's right? But they won't be 
looking for... not us.

Jutean  25-Nov-15 15:38 Honohono ude he ta nuhe 
doonifide. Jooke ta satoniti. Netumio fal he fa nav Mauvi
idenatifi, no ehi haa? Moji netumiol fal ... fa al.

Best way to travelThinking is the best way to travel. Jutean  23-Nov-15 05:27 No saihohi toni a letafohi a ukeat.

LisaYou are tearing me apart, Lisa! Jutean  23-Nov-15 04:24 Ilvuno na he ta he, Lisa!

I am bigI am big. It's the pictures that got small. Jutean  22-Nov-15 20:03 No ta a haad. Evotono johif a 
ilhaad.

Flower ShopJohnny: Hi.
Flower Shop Clerk: Can I help you?
Johnny: Yeah, can I have a dozen red roses, please?
Flower Shop Clerk: Oh, hi, Johnny. I didn't know it was 
you. Here you go.
Johnny: That's me. How much is it?
Flower Shop Clerk: It'll be eighteen dollars.
Johnny: Here you go, keep the change. Hi, doggy!
Flower Shop Clerk: You're my favorite customer.
Johnny: Thanks a lot. Bye!
Flower Shop Clerk: Buh-bye!

Jutean  22-Nov-15 19:32 Jonni: Dekki.
Hemenamo a ohaja: Hokonoke udimo ta he na, haa?
Jonni: Uke, evotoke ta asiti a leke-kiivi leke, uke-haa?
Hemenamo a ohaja: A, dekki, Jonni. Nesanol ta ja a nohi 
a me na ma hedonite. No uvuf hen.
Jonni: No saini ta. No haad a ilhide, haaji?
Hemenamo a ohaja: To uvuf hokedo dolaa a sema-kiivi 
sema.
Jonni: No ehif hen. Hoho af. Dekki, nofafi!
Hemenamo a ohaja: No na saihoki a hemetamo a me ta 
ma.
Jonni: Uke a haad. Joofe atile!
Hemenamo a ohaja: Joofe atile in doonati!

Wouldn't it be nice?Wouldn't it be nice? Jutean  07-Nov-15 05:55 Noke al ehi a uke?

Now I am become OppenheimerI am become Death, the 
destroyer of worlds.

Jutean  07-Nov-15 05:37 Evotono ta ilvunini lomohe, 
ilvunomo a savanhude.

Want You Gone - Line 10One day they woke me up -
So I could live forever.

Jutean  07-Nov-15 05:25 Nusaifo fal he ta dote
li eeoke no ta kedoonif.

I'm not a numberI'm not a number damn it. I'm a man. Jutean  07-Nov-15 05:14 Nol ta kihi, hedot ilvunimo. No ta 
saini.

Yellow submarineWe all live in a yellow submarine. Jutean  02-Nov-15 15:27 Nuno fa an vailita a saanuva a 
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johaidi.
 
I could go for something to eat...I could go for something 
salty to eat.

or something sweet or cheesy or crunchy...

I could go for everything to eat.

Jutean  26-Oct-15 16:52 Hokonok havanho ta hemeti a 
nemide a saanude...

em hemeti a nemide a sommude em a dafutede em a 
vakside ...

hokonok havanho ta hemeti a vaf.

Hey, OctopusHey, octopus, whatchya doing?

I'm just balling up my clean socks.

You've mismatched all the colors though.

Oh, I'm not too particular about that. Besides, no one sees
your socks anyway.

Then why bother balling them up? The pairs are 
meaningless.

(Years wasted.)

Jutean  26-Oct-15 15:33 Dekki, mekoimatta. Am'na, haaja?

Vuno ta utukiti a ejotamattade a saavi a met' ma ikehe.

Ilkio na johiti a me ahaf ma af he.

Hiidol ji nuhe me ta ma. Joo sainil ejotamattati a me na 
ma uhu.

Vuno na utukiti a me ahaf ma, haatoni? No leki a sinil.

No dotohaa a donitide hokedo ilvo...

FluttertreeI'd like to be a tree. Jutean  20-Oct-15 23:18 Saimoke no ta dova.

You're dangerousYou're dangerous cause your honest, 
you're dangerous cause you don't know what you want.

Jutean  20-Oct-15 23:04 No na a vande todehente no na a 
meodukide, no na a vande todehente nesanol na a 
saimide a me na ma.

Fish PlanetThere are more people here than at that planet 
because we have fish.

Jutean  20-Oct-15 00:15 No sainif haada hen ilehe ada 
savanhude a jaha nuhe tousaavude.

The Nativity of JesusAnd it came to pass in those days, that 
there went out a decree from Caesar Augustus that all the 
world should be taxed.

2 (And this taxing was first made when Cyrenius was 
governor of Syria.)

3 And all went to be taxed, every one into his own city.

4 And Joseph also went up from Galilee, out of the city 
of Nazareth, into Judaea, unto the city of David, which is 
called Bethlehem; (because he was of the house and 
lineage of David:)

5 To be taxed with Mary his espoused wife, being great 
with child.

6 And so it was, that, while they were there, the days 

Jutean  19-Oct-15 16:10 U asijo ji ido vuha a jin dote: Tovo 
Kaesaa Aukustus kiasaimake iti a kihiohi a efi a 
savanhude.

(U no ji kihiohi a ikide, u asijo ehi dee nohi a vunamoena
ede a Suelenius ede an Sueliade.)

U to af nuhe kihiohi li noniti a vunamede a me fal ma.

U to Josef at Kalileede uhu, nonede a haad a Nasalet ede 
eteve, li Judaeati, li noneti a haad a Davidede ude sinade 
a Detelehem ede, todehente no la a nonide u vunamaf ede
a Davidede.

Nuhe kihiohi ude Malide, sehukumo a nodesainohi. 
Vuato nuina li me la ma.

U ehe ji, dee nohi a me fal ma jaman, lomoho dooni a 
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were accomplished that she should be delivered.

7 And she brought forth her firstborn son, and wrapped 
him in swaddling clothes, and laid him in a manger; 
because there was no room for them in the inn.

8 And there were in the same country shepherds abiding 
in the field, keeping watch over their flock by night.

9 And, lo, the angel of the Lord came upon them, and the 
glory of the Lord shone round about them: and they were 
sore afraid.

10 And the angel said unto them, Fear not: for, behold, I 
bring you good tidings of great joy, which shall be to all 
people.

11 For unto you is born this day in the city of David a 
Saviour, which is Christ the Lord.

12 And this shall be a sign unto you; Ye shall find the 
babe wrapped in swaddling clothes, lying in a manger.

13 And suddenly there was with the angel a multitude of 
the heavenly host praising God, and saying,

14 Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, good 
will toward men.

15 And it came to pass, as the angels were gone away 
from them into heaven, the shepherds said one to another,
Let us now go even unto Bethlehem, and see this thing 
which is come to pass, which the Lord hath made known 
unto us.

16 And they came with haste, and found Mary, and 
Joseph, and the babe lying in a manger.

17 And when they had seen it, they made known abroad 
the saying which was told them concerning this child.

18 And all they that heard it wondered at those things 
which were told them by the shepherds.

19 But Mary kept all these things, and pondered them in 
her heart.

20 And the shepherds returned, glorifying and praising 
God for all the things that they had heard and seen, as it 
was told unto them.

vattide.

U edovo nuina a ikide a me la ma, u ejotamovo la he la 
desofenade a iki, u maso he la an hemivofi ede nuhe 
amovade, todehente onko udimon.

U no akemo an oenade a ja, netumoo fal jufuti dee 
oonede.

U, hujoo-hujoo, edo sainehuu li he fal, u vuho ukainat a 
Vunamede afenav me fal ma: u vandovo fal haad.

U tahivomo sainehuu ude me fal ma: Vando-vandovo al, 
tavuo ta dekihohi iti a uke nuhe soviohi haad, u sinot ji 
sainiti a efi.

Vuno mudasamo nuhe me fan ma ado nonede a haad a 
Davidede ido vuha a ji, u no ja Kelist, Dovia.

Not ji vunoji nuhe me fan ma: Edojot fan nuinafiti a 
masohi an hemivofi ede ude desofenade a iki.

U, ehe at kiovenal, no haadat a ufena a saanuhi a 
ukahiode Vunamede nav sainehuude, u tahivomo:

Ukainat nuhe Vunamede nihe ovatede, un savanhude 
mohomo, uke nuhe sainide.

U asijo ji, doone iledo sainehuu tine saanuhiti, memohut 
akemo: Tof fa li Detlehem iti, u joof viti a asijohi, a 
nesanohi a me fa ma na Vunamede.

U edo fan vue, u edojo Maliti, Josefiti, u nuinafiti a 
masohi an hemivofi ede.

U tonte joohi a me fan ma, noito nesano fan sainiti 
uivatati a fulohi li me fan ma se nuinade a ja ha.

U vuhifo efi a dekohi a me ehi ma, vuhifo fan li fulohi a 
vide na akemode.

Moji, tataimol Mali viti a ji a efi, u fofeo la he ehif.

U atilo akemo, ude ukainohi u ukahiohi a Vunamede 
nuhe vide a efi a joohi u dekohi, vide a fulohi nuhe me 
fal ma.



Please donate to CWS.Please donate to ConWorkShop. The 
PayPal address for donations is 
conworkshop@gmail.com. Thank you for your support.

Jutean  18-Oct-15 22:14 Uko, nukonuoko li 
Konveeksehodede. No lihoti a "Deital" 
CONWORKSHOP@GMAIL.COM. Uko fanafal hokedo
udimiti a me fana ma.

Erasure, AlwaysOpen your eyes I see
Your eyes are open
Wear no disguise for me
Come into the open

When it's cold outside
Am I here in vain?
Hold on to the night
There will be no shame

Always
I wanna be with you
and make believe with you
and live in harmony, harmony, oh love

Melting the ice for me
Jump into the ocean
Hold back the tide I see
Your love in motion

When it's cold outside
Am I here in vain?
Hold on to the night
There will be no shame

Always
I wanna be with you
and make believe with you
and live in harmony, harmony, oh love

Jutean  18-Oct-15 17:23 (Song version with ellipses to keep 
the rhythm)
Foofoo maja, joo ta
foit'_a m'_ahaf ma
Vat'va'tol e'otat' nu'e he_t'
Atoato li foit'

Doone'_n' ha_a_'lvufanid'
no_t' hok'do_'lvo_'n, haa?
Hom'hom'no ido 'ned'
Nol_'ukain'_ido_'onat'

Doonif
Saimo_n' t'_ude me_n' ma
u saihodo ud' me_n' ma
u no in mohomod', mohomod', oo daadif 

Nu_'e vani'i ' 'haadalfan' nu'e het'
toiho'toihoo li saanut' 
hotel'otelo tia saat, joo_t'
diaadif_a me_n' ma_'n tit'

Doone'_n' ha_a_'lvufanid'
no_t' hok'do_'lvo_'n, haa?
Hom'hom'no ido 'ned'
Nol_'ukain'_ido_'onat'

Doonif
Saimo_n' t'_ude me_n' ma
u saihodo ud' me_n' ma
u no in mohomod', mohomod', oo daadif

I am this man.I am this man. Jutean  16-Oct-15 17:06 No ta saini a ja.

What is your name?What is your name? Jutean  16-Oct-15 17:00 [NEW] Sino na, haaji?
Ohomo na sinati, haaji?
No sina a me na ma, haaji?

Conlanging wisdomLanguage is always whatever you want 
it to be.

Jutean  16-Oct-15 16:50 No tahivi a nohi a saimohi a me na 
ma doonif.

PlatitudesHealthy people go to church. Jutean  16-Oct-15 13:47 To sainif a nisaidide li mosaihiniti.

One Of These DaysOne of these days
I will cut you into little pieces

Jutean  16-Oct-15 13:10 Ido vunade a iki a ji
Kiovo ta he na li kiovati a haadal
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To speak your own langugaeI want to be able to speak the 
language I made, one day, but I don't think it'll ever 
happen.

Jutean  16-Oct-15 12:15 Saimo eeo tahoo ta ude tahiviti a 
vunohi a me ta ma ido iki vunade, moji saiho ta a natohil 
nuh kedoonif.

Absent parentNail in my hand from my creator
You gave me life, now show me how to live.

Jutean  16-Oct-15 11:19 Vunam a ilni
Hadoneta an manade at vunamede
Nuo na niti li me ta ma dote, vunovunojo me ta ma toniti 
a nide he.

The Nightwatcher's VowHear my words, and bear witness to
my vow. Night gathers, and now my watch begins. It 
shall not end until my death. I shall take no wife, hold no 
lands, father no children. I shall wear no crowns and win 
no glory. I shall live and die at my post. I am the sword in
the darkness. I am the watcher on the walls. I am the fire 
that burns against the cold, the light that brings the dawn,
the horn that wakes the sleepers, the shield that guards 
the realms of men. I pledge my life and honor to the 
Night's Watch, for this night and all the nights to come.

Jutean  15-Oct-15 05:28 Ekoeko tahiva a me ta ma, u 
jodainojodaino tahivade a ukainiti a me ta ma. Ato oone, 
u vuno netumi a me ta ma he. Ilvuno talmo ehi ahoo 
ilvuninade a me ta ma. Hedot mol ta nodesainati, vo tal ta
saavalde, vunamo tal mo ta nuinati. Not u ilvuninot ta 
ado netumon a me ta ma. No ta sitili in ejotavade. No ta 
joomo an netunede. No ta vani a vanohi te ilvufaniti, vuhi
a todivohi vunuhiti, huusa a tesohova a nusaifohi 
mihinidomoti, netumivo netumoohi saavaliti a sainifede. 
Nokeko ta niti u ukainiti a me ta ma hokonedo netumide 
a oonede, nuhe ji oonede u vif a ooneti a doonatide.

Speak to treesOf course I'm sane, when trees start talking 
to me, I don't talk back.

Jutean  10-Oct-15 19:03 Ehe vunojo vuhi, no ta a nisaidi, 
doone taholo dova he ta, tahool ta ilte.
[OLD VERSION] Ehe vunojo vuhi, no saini a me ta ma a
nisaidi, ido kiovi a dooni tahoomo dova li me ta ma, 
tahool ta ilte.
[OLD VERSION, FIXED] Ehe vunojo vuhi, no saini a 
me ta ma a nisaidi, ido kiovi a dooni a tahoohi a dovade 
li me ta ma, tahool ta ilte.

What do we eat.We eat food! Jutean  10-Oct-15 18:15 Hemomo fa hemeti.

VooshThe wind blew through the trees. Jutean  05-Oct-15 18:20 Huuso huusa nane dovati dote.

ExperienceI've seen some stuff, man. Jutean  01-Oct-15 19:28 Joo ta kiovif va lomohe, saini

I speak my own language!I speak English Jutean  21-Aug-15 18:53 Tahivio ta tahiviti a net / tahiviti a 
Jute.

The Lord's PrayerOur Father in heaven,
May your name be honored.
May your kingdom come.
May your will be done on earth as it is in heaven.
Give us today our daily bread;
And forgive us our debts, as we ourselves have forgiven 
our debtors. 
And do not lead us into temptation, but deliver us from 
evil.
For yours is the kingdom, the power, and the glory
Forever, amen.

Jutean  17-Aug-15 22:34 Vunam a me fanal ma in saanuhi
ukahiot sina a me fana ma.
atot vunaman a me fana ma.
amot saimi a me fana ma,
an savanhu, ehe in saanuhi.
Nuonuo me fanal ma devediti a vuhade ajavi.
Mohomoo uhu me fanal ma ilhide a me fanal ma, ehe 
mohomoomo fanal ilhimode a me fanal ma.
Noitonoitol uhu li ijainiti, moji saando he fanal at tuvede.
Ivusae ohomo fana vunaman, nisaif u ukahi.
Kedoonif, nol ehi. 
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Not todayWhat do we say to the god of death? Not today! Jutean  10-Aug-15 22:15 Fulo fa nuhe vunamatede a 
ilvuninide, haaji? Ajavil!
[OLD VERSION] Tahivomo fa li vunam a ilvunini, 
haaji? Ajavil!

Do the thingZhu Li, do the thing! Jutean  10-Aug-15 21:25 Hu Li, am'amo vati!

I don't want to do thisI don't want to do this Jutean  21-Jul-15 01:16 Saimol amo ta ji.

To sleepI just want to go home and sleep! Jutean  21-Jul-15 01:04 Saimomo to ta li tan uh mihinido.

What is...What is this?
What is that?
Who is this?
Where is it?
When is it?
What was it?
What will it be?
Who would he/she be?
Whose is that?

Jutean  20-Jul-15 16:47 No ja/ju/ji, haaja/haaju/haaji?
No jam/jum/jin, haajam/haajum/haajin?
No ja, haasin?
No ehi/aha/ohu, haan?
No ehi/aha/ohu, hanoodi?
No ehi/aha/ohu in doniti, haajam/haajum/haajin?
No ehi/aha/ohu in donaati, haajam/haajum/haajin?
Noke la, haasin?
No jam/jum/jin, a haasin?

Life and timeHaving time is feeling life. Jutean  20-Jul-15 16:01 No ohohi a doonide dohi a nide
[OLD VERSION] No ohi dooni di ni.

Genesis 1:1In the beginning God created the heavens and 
the earth.

Jutean  19-Jul-15 21:51 Vunomo vunam saanuhiti uh 
savanhuti in vuno a daoni.
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